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indictment against the
and directors of tire American
Ice Co,on tlie charge of criminal conspiracy brought bv Wm. R. Ilearst.
Brigadier (ieneral .loseph Wheeler assumed command of the department of
the Lakes, at Chicago. Monday, relieving (Ieneral .lames K. Wade, who will
return to his former post at St. I’aul to
direct the affairs of the department of
the Dakotas, (ieneral Wheeler expects
to remain in Chicago until Sept. 10, his
04th birthday, when he will reach the
age limit ami retire from active service.
There were no ceremonies attendant
upon the t ransfer.The report that an
attempt had been made to assassinate
Lmperor William is declared by the
Kiel police to be pure fiction.The
Brooks Commercial Agency of New
Vork has suspended business.Rain
has caused great damage throughout
Ceorgia, Southern Alabama and Soutlf
Carolina.The assessors’ report of
the property owned by President McKinley. says a Canton. Ohio, special,
shows that ho lists his personal property
at so.-i.onn.
This sum is made up of s10.ooo cash and s to. non of other funds in
the shape of credits.
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: is.
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i hi
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Speeches seconding the nomination by
Roosevelt, Senator Thurston of Nebraska, State Senator Yerkes of Kentucky
and George Knight of California.
At 1.4K, the voting having been concluded,
Chairman Lodge announced Pres. McKin-

voting.

The New England members of the committee selected to notify the nominee for
president are: Connecticut, Linas R. Plimpton: Maine, Wainw right Cushing: Massachusetts, E. E. Huntress: New Hampshire,
Fred A. Palmer: Rhode Island, Joseph 0.
Fletcher: Vermont, W. N. Platt.
The New Englanders on the committee to
notify nominee for vice president are: ConI. Sleeper: Maine. Albert
necticut, A.
Peirce: Massachusetts, George N. Swallow:
New Hampshire, \ Ibert' Wallace: Rhode
Island. Lucius R. Darling: Vermont. E. M.
Rartlett.
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Siu-h athing as a nomination of both candidates by acclamation has never happened
h**l'ore this year in a Republican national
convention.
(Oils a very few times has
either candidate been nominated in that

portrait id
in- rotunda gallery
Forty tour vetera

v\as.

The following is the text of Governor
Roosevelt's message to President McKinle\
"New York. June 21. Hon. William McKinley. Washington: 1 appreciate deepls
sour congratulation.** and .mi proud tube associated with you on the ticket. Theodore
Roosevelt-."

Maii!i battery association
uii mi at 11 rand A rmy
.1 line gist, and with their
i'iv no

present.
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of si
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uigor.
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The
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u
in Waterville.
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■w Hon. the
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."lit the state of Maine
at the last session of the
"wing the admission of
practice of law, reports
satisfied with the beginW Idle -he has not yet had
it. she is having a large
work in Rockland.
a

veteran

The national committer m-d in the rooms
hack of the convention hall immediately afAs
lei the adjournment of the convention.
soon as the committee was assembled Senator Hanna was nominated and re-elected
chairman for tin* next four years. Chairman Hanna has announced the names of the
live members of the new executive committee
i*l tin* national committee -is follows: Hours
«
Pas m* of Wisconsin, Joseph 11. Manles
of Maim*. N. R. .scott of West Virginia,
Harry D. New of Indiana and George L.

Slump of Main*.

■

Gov. Herbert M. Wells. Thomas Kearns
and Charles E. Loose, three of the six delegates from Ltah. June 21st, announced that
thes have each forwarded cheeks forsr>o,ooo
to chairman Hanna as
contribution to the
campaign fund. Four .s cars ago, these three
delegates were Rryan leaders. Wells is a
silver Republican and voted for Rryan:
Kearns is the owner of a silver mine, and
Loose is vice president of a bank. They
contributed S2."*,<mm> each to the Rryan cam-

■

■

Points.
The PhiladelVtiieriean lias published the
amass of tlie editors of
"Wspapers throughout the
as to the logical running
in. in view of the selection
Roosevelt by the Repnblieonvention as the vice
andidate. There is a wide
opinion, at least go Demoor less prominence being
hi li ties or as being st rong
tos for Col. Bryan.
The
des include such I lemoerats
talter David I!. Hill of New
ird broker, Joseph Pulitzer,
•prietor of the New York
Hearst, editor and proNew York Journal; Senshively of Indiana. Book(tliio. Cen. Fitzhugh Lee,
attison of Pennsylvania,
wa v and Cen.
Joseph Whee1
alifornia editor suggests
: aldo.
The tabulated vote
o-d preference for Hill of
hut no man lias a clear
Admiral Dewev finds little

paign.

ODD FELLOWS’ MEMORIAL DAY.
The

Odd Fellows of Belfast observed
Sunday, June _’4th, as Memorial Day, by
attending divine worship at the Unitarian
church and bv the usual exeeisesr in Grove
Cemetery. Waldo Lodge, to the number
of :>x members, attended in a body, with
regalia and jewels, and occupied seats
■it the front. The music was by the church
i*hoir. Misses Russ and Sullivan and Messrs.
Rettingill and White, with Miss Faunce as
organist. The selections included the oftertoire by Holst: Jubilate Deo, by Frey; The
Heavenly Dream, b\ Treherne, solo by Miss
Sullivan ; Gloria : aiul Art Thou Weary? bv
Jackson, solo by Miss Russ. Rev. J.
Leighton took for his text I. Cor. 1.L1J,
“And now abideth faith, hope and love, but
the greatest of these is love." He compared
the words with the nearly svnonvmous motto of the odd Fellows: “Friendship, love
imd truth," and showed how the human life
should be goverened by these principles.
He emphasised the charity which springs
from the heart, as superior to and including
(lie giving of alms or rendering material

■

The lull bench of the
-1
| > rt me roil rt lias deeida I.awrania Richardson
1 lanvers, that a bicycle
:ago" within tlie meaning
and that cities and town
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lie "1
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safety.... Mr. Lloyd
nited Mates charge d'affairs
ample, lias presented a fresh
1 d toman
government, insistiiiimediate reply to the deI' nited States for settlement
uinity in connection witli
\moricans at tlie time of the
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in issaeres.

Although vigor-

'i the note is not an altima\dmiral Dewey lias bought
i'
'hester basin and will build
owe. Chester is a delightful
on about forty miles from
1
I is a favorite place with
leans.The great religious
in the New England States
dl lie the biennial gathering
« Mass.. July 5-8, of the First
1
'inference District Epworth
"inpvising the young people’s
of the M. E. churches of the
England conferences. In
A a t there are about 1100 senjunior Epworth Leagues, and a
/,. "■'■'■rsliip of nearly 55,000.The
1,1
Jury at New l^ork, June 25th,
1

1

1

help,

From the church the Odd Fellows marched to Grove Cemetery, where the ritual
memorial services was performed bv M. W.
Welch, N. G., and A. K. Rraley, Chaplain.
The graves of fort\ odd Fellows and sixteen Rebekahs in the cemetery were decorated by committees detailed for the purpose.
The roll <»l deceased members of Waldo
! Lodge and Aurora Rebekali Lodge was read
by tin* secretary, John S. Davidson, as follows :

■

■

Ohio renominates

Resolutions of thanks to chairmen Lodge
and Wolcott.
Convention adjourns at 2.14.

W ALIK)

Ames, V. \V.
Ames, Henry W.
Maker, Dias.
Purges*, Geo. \V.
Drown, Geo. .1.
< 'ammett, K. G.

T.OlXiK.

Haney.rims.

\\

P.(i.

1 Intel ins,< leo. A., P.G.
Huxford. Norman !>.
Heath,Edwin \V.,I\G.
.Jewett, .J. <J.
Knowlton, J. W., 1*. G.
1\
A.
Kimball. T. J.
Cain,
Cottrell, F. A.
I/arrabee, .Jacob II.
Comlon, Veranus
Mathews, A. II.
Clark, .1. M.
Murcli, Geo. A.
(do’:, John L.
Miulgett, Geo. 1.
Clark, Wm. F., P. G. Murphy, Tlieo. II.
l’attershall, V. II.
(doper, M. R.
Priest, Wm. M., P. G.
Cressey, Hau l W.
Drink water, A. J.
Patterson, Frank A.
Russell, Eben I.
Durham, Frank J.
Reed, Edwin, I).
Kills, A. G.
Storer, Thomas
Finnegan, Hugh
Gilmore, ( lias. T.
Staples, S. II.
Graiabury, Alex. N. Sweetser, G. R., P. G.
Griffin, ( lias. E.
Saunders, «J. Henry
Southworth, Fred M.
Gray, Frank R.
Small, 0. W.
Gordon, Jason
Gilmore, John A.
Taylor, Thomas
Underwood, Wm. P.
Hatch, L. J.
Walker, S. II.
Hatch, Wm. 11.
Walker, Walter L.
Hatch, Parak A.
White, O. G
Hardison, C. iS.
Al'KOKA HKBKKA1I

Cain, Mercy II.
Clough, Dora F.
Cottrell, Sarah

Carter, Kate
Coombs,- Agnes
Dunbar, Etta H.
Eollett, J enette F.
Godfrey, Mary I).
Gilmore, Adelaide

Harrison,Elizabeth E

LODGE.

Knowlton, Aeeneth E.

Marriner, Sibyl
Partridge, Jane
rettingill, Lizzie V.
Shales, Emily P.
Stephenson, Cora V.
Thombs, Mary A.
Walker, Maggie Y.
White, Martha

PERSONAL.

bower of roses and ferns. The
ceremony was performed at 11 o’clock by
Rev. A. A. Smith, who used the ring service. The bride was attired in a traveling
dress of dark blue and wore an India shawl
that has been worn at weddings by three
generations in her family. The bridesmaid,
Miss Florence P. Wells, was dressed in blue
silk. Both carried roses. Fred G. Spinney
served as best man. The wedding breakfast
was served at in o’clock, and the
happy couple took the 1.10 train for a bridal tour of
two weeks.
They were the recipients of a
large number of useful and valuable presents. The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Stevens of Mason’s Mills, East Belfast, and is a commercial traveler for the
Bowles A- Wilde Co., hardware dealers of
Boston. His bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard F. Mason of East Belfast,
and is an accomplished and popular young
lady. .She has been for a few years past assistant in Mrs. 11. F. Wells'millinery rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens have many friends in
Belfast and The .Journal unites with them
in extending best wishes for their future.

Gov.

■

lo-ndiield.

stood in

o.

ley’s unanimous renomination.
Col. Lafe Young of Iowa withdraws I)olliver and places Gov. Roosevelt in nomination for vice president.
Seconding speeches by Michael J. Murray
of Massachusetts, withdrawing Long; Geri.
James M. Ashton of Wasliinston, withdrawing Rartlett Tripp: Senator Depew of New
York.
Mr. Lodge announces Roosevelt's unanimous nomination, the candidate himself not

Bells.

Stevens-Mason. A very pleasant family party gathered Monday forenoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Mason,on
the occasion of the marriage of their daughter, Miss Edith L. Mason, and Mr. Herman
0. Stevens of Boston. The parlor and dining room were very prettily decorated with
evergreen and flowers, and the bridal party

on

ventions.
Senator Foraker of
Pres. McKinley.

Wedding

NUMBER 26
rranK

opening prayer by Archbishop Ryan of
Philadelphia.
Senator <»ua\ withdraws proposition to
cut down representation in national con-

■

se, lire

GOVERNOR.

the 7th page the platform
adopted by the National Republican convention at Philadelphia June 2oth. Following is a synopsis of the proceedings .June
21st:
Failed to order by Chairman Lodge at
l
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MILL OF AUGUSTA.

The Kepublican State Convention, in trustee of the Kennebec Savings Bank,
yesterday at Bangor, nominated and a director in several electric railway
lion. John F. Hill of Augusta as the companies hi various parts of the State.
It is scarcely necessary to say that
party candidate for Governor at the Dr. Hill has always been a stanch Keelection to be held next September. publican.
In religious views he is a
The nomination was by acclamation; Universalist, and lie also stands high in
session

the ranks of

Masonry.
and, intact, the convention was simply
a ratilication meeting so far as the GovIn isn) I>r. Hill married Lizzie ft.
ernorship was concerned, as the people Vickery, who died about ten years later.

Two years ago lie married as a second
wife, Mrs. Liggett of St. Louis, a very
charming woman, who lias thoroughly
endeared herself to the people of AuHer acquainof his career, originally published in gusta and of the State.
tances assert that in her the future
the Boston Herald, will show:
Governor will find a source of great
lie was born in Eliot. Me., Oct. jo. strength in his official life from
every
ls.Vi.
His ancestors on both sides in.
standpoint, especially in the matter of
eluded men ol distinguished public ser- holding official and social functions.
vice. from whom the doctor seems to
The visitor to Maine’s capital city in
have inherited his real affection for.
quest of spots of historic interest is,
and oft-proven puhiic interest in, the
among other places, of course, pilotedaffairs of the Fine Ti ce state.
to the almost life-long home of the
l>r. Hill's lather, William, was the "Plumed
Knight." All lmt trespassing
sixth in direct descent from John Hill, on the State House
grounds, peering,
who was burn in England in lujj. and
many-windowed, over the matchless valsettled in hover. X. IF. about Jo years ley of the Kennebec, with a score of
later: his son. .Joseph, moving to Kitgiant elms doing life-long picket duty
ten- in Hi'.iu. since which time the famin the yard, stands the comfortable,
has
linen
ily
continuously and promi- drab-dressed residence whose modest
indentiiied
with
Maine's
nently
prog- door-plate still spells out the unforgetress.
able name of “.I. G. Blaine.”
Among nr. lliu s early ancestors were
six years ago an attempt on the part
Kdward Itawson, secretary "i the col- of the
Legislature to buy this property
ony of Massachusetts bav Ironi 10.70 to with a view to making it an executive
lost;; John Leighton, a representative mansion failed
through lack of satisIn the General Court and sheriff of
factory negotiations witli Mrs. Blaine.
York county: Ilea. William Leighton Two
years ago Dr. Hill secured it long
who raised lumen tor the continental lease of the estate. Mrs. Blaine
being
army in 177\ heside being county sheriff unwilling to sell.
Here be lias since
and a justice of the peace: and Andrew lived, so it looks now as if it would
Leighton, who frequently represented yet lie a "Governor's mansion," despite
his district in the Maine Legislature, legislative favor and
private reluctance.
and during many years i;i the State SenThe home life of the Hills is most
ate.
happy. The family, when complete, inMr. Hill's grandmother. Sarah (Odi- cludes the doctor and his wife, a son
by
orne Leighton, was a direct descendant his tirst wife.
Percy. 17 years of age.
of sir John Mason, the original grantee who is now fitting for Princeton at a
of the province of New Hampshire.
New Jersey academy; and another boy.
the 13-year-old son of Mrs. Hill, is now
John F. Hill was educated in the at st. Mark's military school in SouthSouth lienvick. Me.. Academy and the boro. Mass.
Putnam school in Xewburyport;.
lie
In the roomy old mansion the doctor
afterw ard studied medicine, being grad- and his wife entertain their friends from
uated from the liowdoin medical school all over the State, and host and hostess
in ls77, and later perfecting his studies are
everywhere credited with being the
and receiving a diploma from the Long most
delightful entertainers.
Island College Hospital in lirooklvn. X.
Y.
Launch of the New Schooner Theoline.
After completing his medical education. Hr. llill returned to his native
George A. Gilclirest launched from his
state, practising about a year at Hoothmarine railway Tuesday the three-masted
bay Harbor. Later he decided to enter
In schooner Theoline. The keel was laid and
business, and moved to Augusta.
1870, he associated himself with P. (). the vessel built on the railway. The intenVickery, the publisher, and later became tion was to use the railway at a season
his partner, under the firm name of when
repairing was slack, but delays in reVickery & Hill, with which establish- ceiving lumber kept the work along until
ment lie has been connected ever since.
the rush of repairing was over for the seaThis firm is one of the largest houses
son.
The vessel is very thoroughly built.
now in the business, its publications
reaching a million and a half readers Every part is of the best material, substanannually, who are scattered all over the tially put together, .she is owned by Fred
country. Under able management the McQuestien of Boston, bails from that port,
enterprise has enjoyed constantly in- and will be commanded bj ('apt. F. Francis
creasing prosperity, and the firm has of Boothbay. Her dimensions are as folnow one of the best equipped publishlows : length, 1(143! feet; breadth, 35.8 feet;
ing plants in the United States. Through
these publications the name of I>r. Hill depth, 13.5 feet; gross tonnage, 580.85: net
has, perhaps, become more widely tonnage, 477.19. She is fitted with a steam
known than that of almost any other engine for working the pumps, handling
sonoi Maine,
sails, anchors, cargo, etc. The various deI)r. llill was elected to the House of partments of work were in charge of the
and
Representatives of Maine in 1880,
following named men or firms: carpentry,
rendered efficient service as a member I. L. Wilband;
joiner work, Fred V. Cotof the committees on banks and banktrell; blacksmith, F'red Sanborn; calker,
ing, and on railroads, telegraphs and
In mil, he was re-elected, Joseph II. Trussed; painter, U. A. Hoyt;
expresses.
and at this session served as chairman riggers, Dunn & Elliott of Thomaston;
sailmaker, S. S. Lord. The machinery is
of the House committee on railroads.
In lsha, he received, by acclamation, from (lie liatli Jron Works. The vessel had
the nomination for senator from Ken- her lower masts and bowsprit set, with just
nebec county, was elected, and served
stays enough to make the masts safe for
in the Legislatures of 1803 and ]$0f>.
launching, she went off without incident
There he Idled the important position
or accident, the process being the same as
of chairman of the railroads committee.
At present he is a member of the Gov- the launching of a vessel which lias been
ernor's executive council, his tenure of hauled out on the railway for repairs. The
office dating from January last.
tug Bismarck was waiting off the yard, and
docked the schooner at Pendleton ,v Co.’s
Iir. Hill has always been actively iden- wharf, without anchoring.
tefied with the progressive spirits who
The Waldo and Penobscot Fair.
have done so much in recent years to
develop the great resources of the State.
The
trustees of the Waldo and Penobscot
lie has put both time and capita! into
effecting the construction of several Agricultural Society met June 20th at the
electric railroads in various parts of the Town Hall, Monroe, and made the follow,
State, which have been such a potent ing arrangements for the coming fair:
factor in making accessible neighborVoted to employ Mr. J. W. Thompson of
hoods out of previously isolated comCanton, Mass., to act as starter and judge.
munities.
It is said that Mr. Thompson is a first class
Hut Hr. Hill’s efforts have not been
confined merely to making Maine among man for the position, and he is well known
the foremost in the sisterhood of com- among the horse men of this State.
The Belfast and Newburg Bands have
monwealths. In his own city he has
been equally public-spirited, and in turn been engaged to furnish the music, which
the esteem and confidence of his fellow- will ensure
good music for the three days of
citizens have been shown in the tender the fair.
of positions of trust and responsibility.
It was also voted to have a 2.19 class, lady
With his business partner he is a large
real estate owner throughout the city. drivers. This should be a great race as it
Several handsome business blocks and will call out a good field of horses. The
the two leading hotels in the city are in- purse is $200.
cluded among his holdings, the Augusta
Mr. Davis of Bangor has been engaged to
House, the home of legislators, being act as chief of police.
the
State.
in
one of the best hostelries
The trustees will meet Aug. 8tli, at one
He was early elected a director of the
o’clock, at the Town llall, Monroe, to make
in
1890
was
and
National
Hank,
Augusta
further arangements for the fair.
chosen its president, a position in which
It ‘has been decided to give a free-for-all
he has repeatedly demonstrated his
He is also a race.
sound business ability.
had selected Hr. Hill for this high office
mouths ago. How well he is prepared
to fulfill his duties the following sketch
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home from Colorado

Miss Lillian Spinney went to
Prospect
to visit her father.

short visit.

Tuesday

Mrs. Charles II. Maxfield is visiting relatives in Fairfield.
Horace C’henery arrived
Sunday for
short visit in Belfast.

Hon. S. S. Brown of Waterville was in
Belfast on Monday on business.
Mrs. F. G. Mixer returned home
Tuesday
from a week’s visit in Freedom.

a

C. W. Follett spent Sunday in Rockland
with his brother Roland.

Mrs. George Thomas of
Schuyler, Neb., is
spending the summer in Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gentner returned last
Saturday from a visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Latty and
daughter of
Portland were ui Belfast Monday.

Miss Leona Bucklin left Monday fora
short visit in Boston and vicinity.
M

Mrs. W. II. Wiggin of Portland is
visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Conant.

G. A. Leavitt and daughter left last
Thursday to v^sit relatives in Boston.
rs.

Miss Caroline W. Field went to Bango
a visit of two or three weeks.

yesterday for

Mrs. S. S. Bean of Searsmont is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Erastus Wilson, in Camden.
M. B. Lawrence ami W. ( Cates returned
last Thursday from a business trip to Boston.

county.*

Mrs. M. E. Braude returned to Boston
last Saturday after a two-weeks* visit in
Belfast.

Miss Susie Edith Patterson went to
Unity
to visit her sister, Mrs. F. II.
Cousens.

Mr. and Mrs. John ( Tieof Criehaven were
Camden Saturday, en route for Sears-

Mrs. John MeTaggart and children visited
friends in Bangor, Pittsfield and Brooks the
past week.

in

Mrs. Thomas Taylor and daughter Kate
taking a carriage drive in Penobscot

are

Monday

mont.

Miss Grace E. Walton left Tuesday for
to visit Mr. and Mrs. .1. J

Maurice Lord was :ible to ride out June
‘joth, only *J0 days after the amputation of
his leg.

Carroll, Mon.,

apt. Alfred JI. Talpey ami wife of Taku,
China, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Howard.

Capt. I. M. Boardman is in a critical condition as tin* result of an attack of apoplexy
on June Kith.

Mrs. A. R. Fames returned from Boston,
Saturday night, where she has been visiting
Rouerts-Parsons. John M. Roberts of her daughter.
Waldo and Miss Abbie A. Parsons of BelByron M. Wilson of Lynn, Mass., visited
fast were married June flotli at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Wilson,
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Alden II. Robbins, the past week.
in East Belfast. The room was very prettilyFrank Russ was at home from Middletown,
decorated with evergreen and flowers arid
Ct., last week to attend the funeral of his
the couple stood during the ceremony on a
grandmother.

Hugh I). McLeilan went to Watervjlie
Tuesday to attend the commencement of
Colby College.

mat

HON. JOHN

a

for

Howeii

of white blossoms under

an

arch of

Lohengrin’s wedding march
was played by Miss Isabel Ginn. The bride
was dressed in pink organdie with white
trimmings, and carried bride roses. Two
little friends of the bridal couple acted as
best man and bridesmaid. The ring ceremony was used, and the service was performed by Rev. G. E. Edgett of the Methoevergreen.

dist church.

At

the close of the service the

happy couple received the congratulations
and good wishes of the many friends present at the informal reception, after which
refreshments were served and the wedding
cake distributed.
The couple received a
great many presents. They will make their
home in this city for the present.
Morrill-Coffix. A quiet but very impressive marriage service was performed in
the parlor of Mr. Win. II. Coffin of Thorndike on the evening of June *20th by Kev. I).
Brackett of Brooks. The contracting parties were Miss Lula II., daughter of Mr.
Coffin and Mr. John A'. Morrill of Bangor.
During the service a ring was placed on the
hand of the bride by her husband. None
but the immediate families of the parties
were present, but it was called by all a
pleasant occasion. The presents were
Mr. Morrill is a connumerous and costly.
ductor on the electric cars in Bangor, where
their home will be after a short visit among
friends in Boston. They have the best
wishes of many friends for their prosperity
and happiness. Long may they live to enjoy
the society of each other.
THE CHURCHES.

Kev. (t. E. Kdgett will preach at Poor's
Mills next Sunday afternoon at 2.U0 o’clock.
Kev. A. A. Smith will preach next Sunday
forenoon at in.4.1 at the Unitarian church in
exchange with the pastor. Sunday school
at 12 o'clock.
will be held at the Peoples’ Misthe Frye school house, Miller street,
every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All are
welcome.

Meetings

sion in

The subject of Kev. G. E. Edgett’s sermon next Sunday at the Methodist church
will be “Spiritual Masonry.” July stli at
o’clock he will give an illustrated talk
to the children.

Mrs. Lewis 0.

and Mrs. Elmer Small.

Viola Garland.

Mrs. Helen A. Taylor of East Boston arrived last Saturday to spend the summer in
Belfast and Northport.

Mr. H. C. Pitcher and his son Ralph returned last Thursday from a business trip
to Aroostook county.

Mrs. Lillian Colcord, son and daughter,
of Kokomo, Col., are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Wise.

Henry Russell of Lawrence, Mass., arrivspend a few weeks in Belfast and Nortliport.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sargent of Howard, R.
I., arrived Tuesday to spend a two-weeks
vacation in Belfast and Freedom.

Mrs. E. R. Conner and Miss Ada Jones
to Bangor and returned by steamer
City of Bangor Tuesday.

m.

Last Sunday, .nine '-’4, was onseneu as
children’s day at the Methodist church, with
a sermon to the little ones by tlie pastor, Rev.
G, 11. Edgett, in the forenoon, and a 'Sunday
school concert in the evening. The concert
subject was “Joyous Hours,” and the program was as follows:
Miss Ginn
Organ voluntary,
School.
(Ipening chorus “We greet you,”
Gene Carter.
Address of welcome,
Superintendent and
Responsive reading,
School.
Rev. G. E. Edgett
Prayer,
tlie
“Praise
School.
Lord,'.
Chorus,
Rena Macomber.
“Why we are Glad,”
Lura
Foss.
“Elsie's Prayer,
Exercise, “Song of the Leaves,” Infant class
Mar ie Logan.
“Our Rover,”
Flossie Davis.
Song, “Jesus Loves Me,"
Mildred 51cChorus “Bring Flowers,”
Andless, Winnifred Sanborn.
Stella Black.
“Baby and the Dandelion,”
“The Problem,”
Alfreda Ellis.
Flossie Davis.
“The Children’s Hour,”
Junior League Drill.
School
Chorus, “God with us,”
Florence Hill.
Closing address,
School
Closing song, “God be with you,”
Pastor.
Benediction,

ed last wppk to

went

F. E. Drew and wife, Master F. Drew
of Boston and Master Percy Knowlton of
Liberty were in this city Sunday.

Charles Hale returned Saturday to Somerville, Mass., after a short visit to his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. s. S. Wood.

Joseph Williamson, Esq., and W. c. Marare in Brunswick attending the com-

Miss Annie M. Irvine, principal of the
Brewer Grammar School, was a guest of
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher at the Battery last week.

shall

Bowdoiu College.

mencement of

Mrs. J. II. Howes, Mrs. Elmer Sherman
and Mrs. Geo. A. Guimby 1- ft Tuesday to
visit Mrs. Amos Clement at Sea! Harbor.

Miss Helen A. McDonald of Arlington
Heights, Mass.,’is in Belfast for the summer, as the guest of Miss Adelie McDonald.

Miss Helen I Minton arrived hM Thursday
('apt. Joshua Farrow and wife of Win- from Boston, where she has been studying
arrived
morning
chendon, Mass.,
Saturday
music in the New England Conservator).
to [spend the summer in Belfast and IslesMrs. Win.

boro.

of James <ianmiaus.
Under the

time

table

the Maine

on

into efic.-t June

_'."th.

Conduetoi John A. Mac** is on the da) express to Bar Harbor, the same as last ;-'w

Miss Emero\ Ginn returned Saturday
from Massachusetts. She attended the commencement of Lassell Seminary and visited
friends in other places.

Miss Marv Wight of Boston is
cousin. Miv*. Sarah Wight. The-

iCu_

Tuesday

to

Marv

s

from

a

brother. 1

two-da vs’
N

Wight

visit
of

i.

<

tied
MUs

Wa doboio

Wm. 11. Nickerson is *:iit*• id with pneuluonia in Verona. lie went to BueUsport to
set up a saw mill for the Belfast Machine A
Foundry Co., and was taken suddenly ili
w hiV there.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. B. Morse and sun
Everett of South MontviJle were in Belfast
Thursday and called on Mr. M's sister, Mrs.
Win. .1. Brown and family.

Mrs. Albert Gammans went to Newton
entre, Mass., last Friday to attend the
funeral of ln r brothei-in-law. James Gam
Mu* will remain in Massachusetts a
mans.

Mrs. Frank A. Conant of Santa Clara,
Calif., who has been visiting relatives in
Belfast, left last Thursday t*< join an excursion party in a trip to Europe.

Miss Carrie E. Sheldon closed a successful
of s weeks school in Lincolnville last
Saturday. While teaching she kept up with
her studies in the High school and graduated with her class.

new

Central, which went

Mr. ('. S. Calhoun, who supplies the pulpit at the Head of the Tide, is in Lewiston
this week attending the commencement of
Bates College.

Miss E. M. Bond returned Friday evening
from a Canadian trip. She attended rim
meeting of the American Library Association in Montreal and went’up the Saguenay
river.

B. Swan arrived home from

Minneapolis Saturday. Mr. swan remained
in Boston until Monday to attend the funeral

Ross L. Stevens of Portland was in Bellast Monday to attend the marriage of hi>
brother, Herman L. Stevens, and Miss
Edith Mason.

term

Rev. Geo. S. Mills, Dartmouth, ’00, who J
attended the Dartmouth commencement in
Hanover, X. II., delivered an address to the,
Y. M. C. A., last Sunday evening in the college church, President E. M. Dow of the
The:
Students’ Y. M. C. A., presiding.
speaker's subject, “The Inspiration of Social
Service,” was treated practically, especially
He prefaced his
as applied to college life.
address with a tribute to the late General
Secretary H. (). Aiken, his classmate at
Dartmouth, lie reviewed the A'. M. C. A.
work in the United States and colleges
especially, and predicted an increased
sphere of usefulness.

Messrs. Thomas Dunn of Thomaston and
Tra Libby of Warren were at the Revere
House Tuesday.

Fernald went to North
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradley of Tomahawk, Wis., arrived last Friday to visit Dr. Penobscot yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs.

Services at the Uni vers alist church next
Sunday will include a sermon at io.4r> by
Kev. J. M. Leighton in exchange with the
pastor ; Sunday school at 12. A cordial invitation is extended to all. The young
people's meetings are suspended until

the pastor at 7.J0 p.

J. IL Fitzgerald and wife of Boston were
in this city Saturday and registered at the
Windsor Hotel.

W. P. Thompson, Esq., and R. F. Dunton,
were in Bangor last week attending
the Law Court.

Mrs. Benjamin Lowe and daughter, Mrs.
Helen McKenny. with the latter’s two children, arrived Tuesday from Gloucester,
Mass., to visit their relatives, Mr. Charles
Read and family.

“Study as Training for Service” will be
the topic of the prayer meeting at the North
church this, Thursday, evening. The pastor, Kev. George S. Mills, will occupy his
pulpit next Sunday morning. Sunday school
at 12 m.
Bi-monthly business meeting of
the A'. I\S. C. E. at <>.30 p. m. Lecture by

W. II. McLeilan, Esq., went to Waterville
yesterday to attend the commencement of
Colby College.

Esq.,

An effort will be made to establish a
Catholic church at Dark Harbor, Isles boro,
and to have the building erected before the
Services are
next summer season opens.
now held at the Dark Harbor Inn. Last Sunday Rev. Fr. Kealy of Belfast officiated.

September.

Hennessey.

(

week

!

or more.

Mr. and M:>. W. K Marshall and son will
leave Boston for Sioux Falls s. Id. in a few
days. Mr. M had business in New York
and went then- lest Saturday, ami his wife
and sou join him in Boston to-day.
L. Woodcock arrived home from Banlast Thursday and will remain until
July loth or loth. He had a tine sale of pie_
tures in Bangor and took orders f«n ..d portraits of Ex-Governor D. F. Davis, members
of the Dobson family of Pittsfield, and othei
prominent people in that vicinity.
II.

gor

The W. C. T. U. County Convention.

Miss Emily E. Miller. County President,
Mrs. Caroline Crosby and grandson, Mas! sends The Journal the following report of
ter Morgan Burdette, arrived Sunday mornI the county convention of the Womans
ing from Alleghney, Fa., where Mrs. C. has
Christian Temperance Union, heid in Men
Burdette
will
Master
been visiting.
spend
roe, June loth.
the summer here.
“The best convention we ever held" is
Hr. 11. C. Clapp, specialist, of Boston was what we all say ot this one.
Large delega
called to Belfast Monday, in consultation tious were present from Belfast. Nortliport,
and .ill tinand
with Dr. Elmer Small in regard to little Waldo, Winterport wereTroy,
A
unions in tin* count)
represented.
is
ill
her
at
critically
Margaret Snell, who
Superintendent's meeting in charge of Mrs
Little
‘d
Miss
l
by
Rice, and a Y conference
home with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sibley.
field, Mate Y organize!, wen- new feature:,
Ralph G. Lombard arrived by boat last The Executive Committee meeting was help
A
Thursday morning from Boston, where he fill. We were very glad to greet Miss J.
of Belfast, fraternal delegate from
is attending the Dental College, and will Wiggin
and
tin* Countv Teachers' Association,
hope
spend the summer vacation with liis parents, they may be represented next year. Some
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Lombard, who are at of tlm brothers-in-law gave greeting likethe only
the credit ot
their cottage on the North Shore, Northport. wise. Monroe has
Loyal Temperance Legion in tin county,
I he
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. \V. Collins of Providence, but we hope there will soon be others.
R. L, visited Mrs. Collins brothers, Albion children marched in singing, and Mrs. lin e.
of I. l\ I
National
gav-* them a litK. and .lames E. .Hickson, the past week, tle talk onSupt.
the “body house ami its lurnishand left Tuesday for a visit in Massachu- ings'.’” In the evening. Mrs. Bice spoke to
It was a
Mr. Collins is an instructor n the us on “God's--1 laud in History
setts.
line lecture, all said, and everyone will he
Sockanosset School for Boys, located at
Hie county
glad to head Mrs Rice again.
Cranston, near Providence, and Mrs. Col- song was given earlier in tin* evening so we
lins is a teacher in the same school. The closed with singing “God !»*• with )ou." and
bannei was
school is for the instruction of hoys in in- the benediction. The count)
there ; also the prize banner, shall we keep
dustrial work and the trades.
Plants and bouquets and
it next year'.'
care ol our
Mrs. Ella M. Littlefield of Prospect de- I pictures showed the thoughtful
Their hospitality was generous
hostesses.
livered to parties in Belfast dune lltli, on and cordial.
Some went away wearing, as
copies of the life of D. L. Moody written by new members, the bows tied bv Miss Anna.
his son, Win. R. Moody, and published by Gordon and sent by Mrs. Stevens for use at
this convention.
P. W. Ziegler & Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
The old county officers were re-elected.
This is a volume of (>oo pages with PH) illusThe State Convention will be held iu
trations, and is sold only by subscription. Calais Hie last week in September.
It istheonly authorized life of D. L. Moody.
Broken China.
Mrs. Littlefield has won the General Agenc\
of Maine, hut can supply any one with a
A Shanghai despatch of .June 22nd says:
book who applies.
Foreigners and commercial men at all of the
Miss Maude .Johnson, daughter of Dr. S. treaty ports are of the opinion that the
YY. Johnson of this city, has been elected Chinese government has been wrecked befor the coining year as teacher on the piano yond repair and that the only solution for
in the Buck sport Seminary. Miss Johnson the existing anarchy will be the establishwas selected from 15 applicants and is exment of a new government controlled by the
ceptionally well qualified for the position, civilized nations. Attempts to restore the
having studied with Miss Berry of Provi- Empress on the basis that her foreordained
dence and Miss Flanders of Boston.
She promise of good behavior would make the
has met with very flattering receptions in position of the foreigners worse than ever.
her public appearances, and is spoken very A popular plan is the restoration of the.
highly of by her private pupils. She is Emperor, if found alive. With liberal adpainstaking and interested in her work, and visers he could be held subject to strict
her many Belfast friends are confident she supervision by some counsel representing
will succeed in her new position.
the foreign powers.”
...

ume of business has compelled the GRANITE QUARRYING AT FRANKFORT
on the ground for boarding houses and
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
other buildings and preparations are begrowth from the original partnerships
made
Mr.
for
ing
extensive
operations.
[ From the Industrial Journal. ]
Times are so good that Coin Harvey to large corporations.
[Deferred from last week.]
Peirce is now filling a contract for 100,^
has been able to purchase a farm.
Frankfort has for iong years been an 000
of Bangor,
Rockport.
A fire at 2 o’clock Sunday
the
for
blocks
city
paving
Just six years ago, the United States
important center of the granite indus- and other contracts in hand include a morning destroyed the bridge between the
The Xe .v Jersey Democrats wabbled was in the throes of the Cleveland Dem- try. Mount Waldo, towering to a height
large one for the Portsmouth, X. H., two kilns of the Rockland & Rockport Lime
fearfully n their platform utterances. ocratic panic.. From the issue of Brad- of 1000 ft., is a solid mass of the finest dock. The shipping facilities are excel Co., gutted the building occupied by Shipnear lent and Mr.
while
granite,
Mountain,
Mosquito
Peirce will be able to supstreet’s of June 9, 1S94, it is noted that:
ping Commissioner Burgess and Underby, is also composed of granite, much ply granite in unlimited quantities.
If Europe should suddenly blaze with
The mechanical department of the of it of excellent
taker W. O. Corthell, and damaged the rear
quality.
war, where would we get the ships to Cambria Iron Works, at Johnstown,
The scene of these extensive granite
of the grist mill.
Corthell’s stock was
lJa., had cut down its force one-half;
carry our exports?
PROBATE COURT.
operations is one of the most picturtotally destroyed. The building was owned
The Bessemer Steel Works and Bloomand
in
all
the
view
Hew
England
esque
by the Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. The
The Democratic party always was op- ing Mill had closed, laying off 1100 or. from the’
quarry of the Mt. Waldo
Following is an abstract of the business oss will not exceed #3,000.
men:
Granite Company, high up on the rugged of the
posed to those millionaires who don’t 1200
Probate Court for Waldo County,
The Mobile & (>hio shops at MurfreesProspect Village. Mrs. Sewall Trivett
slopes of Mt, Waldo, is one of great June term, 1900:
contribute to its campaign funds.
boro, 111., closed;
interest. The quarries are at a height
will entertain the S. B. I. S. this, Thursday,
Estate
Robena
of
Wabash shops at Moberly, Mo., closed; of
Almon
Jackson;
Young,
exceeding live hundred feet above
Tx-tlov. James E. Campbell' appeals
afternoon instead of Mrs. O. B. Gray_
Consolidated Coal Company of St. the l’enobscot river, and it can there- Young appointed administratrix.
to the Democrats to drop the issues of Louis, Mo., reduced its oilice force oneEstates of Ruth, Christine, George Albert Quite a number from here attend the
fore be readily imagined that the view
Irtoii and turn their faces to the front. half;
therefrom is a very expansive one. If and Earl S. Peirce, minors, Frankfort ; meetings at the Ferry schoolliouse Sundays
at2 p. m ..7.Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Gould went
Ohio Central Railroad discontinued time
The chances are that the party will conaffords, a further climb to the sum- George Peirce appointed guardian.
its entire freight service.
mit will disclose to the view a panorama
Estates of Hayward 2d, Margaret W., to Belfast June 10th on business.C. II.
tinue to face gloomward.
f
The following strikes were also re- of very wide extent and exceeding at- Robert W.
and Geo. Ward, with their familand Katharine Peirce, minors; Littlefield
attended the Odd Fellow’s memorial sertractiveness, and here has been built by
The possibility of a great European ported against lower wages:
Peirce appointed guar- ies,
Albert
Frankfort;
j vices in Winterport June 17tli.Hayward Peirce, the granite manufac- dian.
war draws public attention to our alTug hands and firemen and dredge- turer, a commodious camp.
j Swanville. The sad
Estate of Ruth A. Wheeler, Montville;
intelligence reached
most entire dependence upon foreign men at Chicago;
At the base of Mt. Waldo, and near
One thousand carpenters at St. Louis; the water’s
here last week that Ida L., wife of Elmer
land
A.
is
the
Hall
guardian.
Way
building
edge,
great
appointed
j
shipping for our foreign carrying. Such
New
York City;
Estate of Theodore M. Richardson, Stock- E. Greeley, died in Sacramento, Calif., June
Buildings hands,
erected last year by the Mt Waldo
a war would deprive us of ships and
Bronze workers at New Britain, Ct. Granite
Springs; L. M. Partridge confirmed as 2nd, aged 28 years, 4 months and 5 days.
Company and in which are a ton
i
trustee.
strike a frightful blow at our export
The following shut-downs were re- large crew busily engaged in finishing
Estate of Frank L. Call, Troy; allowance She was the idolized daughter of Hon. and
great pieces of granite to be shipped to of #177.75 made to widow.
trade.
Mrs. George W. Giffen of Truckee. The
ported:
Chicago for the immense government
Estate of James A. Bailey, Montville; li- Truckee
Rolling mills at York, Fa.;
Republican of June 0th says:
there.
of
erection
I
in progress
cense issued to sell personal property; guarGen. doe Wheeler is finding it hard
Iron and steel works, Johnstown, Fa.; building
Hundreds of souls will thrill with tender,
This is undoubtedly the largest building dian’s inventory returned; petition presentIron works, Akron, Ohio:
work to serve his country and maintain
sacred
vibrations
when
learn
that
tothey
of its kind to be found in any Maine ed to sell real estate.
Steel works, Benwood, W. Ya.;
Fitting it
Estate of Corelia W. Arey, Winterport ; day, “Dolly” Gitt’en was buried.
his place in the Democratic party.
granite quarry and is 209x81 feet in size license
that the school she attended should close,
Class works, Alexandria, Ind.;
issued
to sell real estate and invest is,
and 33 feet posted.
It is profusely
and
that
all
Truckee
should
with her
go
the proceeds.
Foundry, Pullman, 111.
Ohio's Kepublican attorney-general is
lighted and is admirably adapted for
Estate of Mary G. Butfum, Palermo; Fred from the home of her parents to the lilacwere reduced in percent, at the
Wages
lined
wherein
she
rests.
To
those
the purposes required.
A travelling E. Worthing
grave
engaged in the prosecution of the trusts scale works, St.
appointed administrator.
Johnsbury, Yt.
crane from the Scoville Iron Works of
Estate of Clara M- Vyles, Stockton who have known her inner life, to all who
md New York City’s Democratic ofhave known her best, she has been a mesChicago aids materially in moving the Springs; Sewall C. Yiles appointed admin- senger from a heavenly
world, whose misficials are striving to shield them,
massive granite blocks, the crane hav- istrator.
Birds in Waldo County.
sion in
whose mission in death, has
of
Estate
Shepherd Iiarville, Lincolnville; been the life,
fieri* is another illustration of the difing a capacity of 23 tons. In addition William
of
her friends to a higher
leading
McKinney appointed administra- j and nobler
Maine Board of Agriculture Bulletin.]
life here and hereafter.
ference in methods.
tp this immense building there are five tor.
!
Well knowing that her life-work was finother cutting sheds, two of these 10x130
Estate
of
Palermo
C.
Brooks—I do not think, there is any
Campbell,
Benj.
;i
and three, 30x130 feet. There are also Lucinda Campbell appointed administra- ished, that the end had come she whispered,
1 n publicly advocating the passage of kind of birds that does
any harm to the two blacksmith
just as she was falling asleep, “Peace, love,
shops and an office and trix.
the siiip subsidy hill, lion. Arthur Sew- farmer or his crops except the crow.
Estate of Zilplia A. Ames, Northport; understanding; 1 have them all now.” A
If the number of crows could be re- draughtsman's building.
more sublime death-bed utterance
never
ill. four years ago the Vice-Presidential
Excellent shipping facilities by water Leslie I). Ames-appointed administrator.
She is not dead to
duced by any means it would be a good
Estate of Joel \\. Low, Winterport: will ; fell from mortal lips.
are afforded by the south branch of the
candidate of the Democratic party,
who
knew her. Least of all is she
thing for the corn raisers of this county. Penobscot
Frederick A. Low appointedexe- j any
river, there being a wharf approved;
! dead to him whom she loved best on earth,
cuior.
say-: "Every year the American nation The hawk is of no use to the farmer,
the husband, who has given her his heart's
and
sufficient depth
of
300
feet,
frontage
Estate
of
Amelia
Maria
Curtis, Frankfort; best
pays foreigners smin.onn.unu for the cost and he is a nuisance to the poultry of water for vessels of good size to load will
who cared for her for years,
approved; Albion J. Curtis appointed who devotion,
raiser.
As to the destruction of birds,
was with her at the last, who was with
■•f i might on our exports and imports.”
the wharf are two modern executor.
I do not think it would be best to allow there. At
Estate of Iliram Chase, Belfast; will ap- 1 her to-day, and will be with her forever."
derricks of 20 tons capacity each and a
I'liai money, if paid to American sliip- them to he.killed in
A few days before her death she repeated,
any way, as 1 think
proved; Frederick T. Chase appointed exbig hoisting engine with six drums, ecutor
1 will go unto my Father, but 1 will not
o'.Mu'.'s. would annually employ more
they destroy a great many insects that I three
of them to each derrick, this hoist1 should he glad if
Estate of Arthur Peirce, Frankfort; first leave you comfortless;” so the minister
"nan joo.ooO skilled workmen and sup- damage the crops.
from the works of the
chose
the 14th chapter of St. .John for the
ing
being
engine
there were more birds to take the caterand final account of administrators allowed; I
sermon. She was buried in pure white, and,
llawson A Morrison Mfg. Co., Cam- order of distribution issued.
) 10: l a million of our people.
pillars, potato hugs. etc. [Joseph Ellis,
her
sister
writes, looked more like an angel
The shipping of
bridgeport, Mass.
Estate of Harry Kilgore, minor, Belfast;i Member*.
asleep than like a mortal.
is also facilitated by a traveling license to sell real estate issued.
'I
'! iliman pitchforked just once too
Skarsmoxt—If anything can he done granite
What words of sympathy and consolation
Estate of Owen G. White, Belfast; execucrane on a car, this having been made at
d'ttm when lie attempted to bulldoze to increase the number of the birds, it the Industrial
Works, Hay City, Mich., tor's inventory returned ; petition presented can we in his old boyhood home send to the
would give me pleasure.
that
Kobins.
for license to sell real estate.
Mr Hanna,
and having a capacity of ten tons,
Helms
once used to gather about in great numEstate of Simon Waning, Troy; adminis- bereft companion of such as sheV
The granite is brought down from the
trator’s inventory returned.
are now scattering.
many friends here who would be glad to
Barn swal- j
bers,
lief ween the Tammany ice-trust and
which are high up on the
quarries,
j
A.
Estate
of
Caroline
Lovett, Liberty; send some message to soothe the wound
lows, that used to lill the air, are now
rocky side of Mt. Waldo, by a railway. first account of trustee allowed.
In* exoil'itant charges of tin* Kansas lj
which only time can heal.
thinning out: possibly one reason for 1 There
are in all between lioo and 1200
Estate of John Farley, Searsport: final
this
is
that
our
ifv
i.tel men the Democratic leaders j
tighter barns afford feet of railroad track, part standard and account of guardian allowed.
“1 know not where His islands lift
them
less
With
ingress.
hut
little
exi
Their fronded palms in ail,
Estate of Elizabeth 11. McPougall, Searsim l aving quite a time with the octothe balance three feet guage. The disI mil) know I cannot drift
farmers
lit
the
eaves
of
might
|! pense.
tance from the wharf to the quarries is port ; first account of administratrix allowed.
their barns so as to invite the eave swalBeyond His love and care."
Estate of Sarah McManus, Thorndike,
of ion feet.
The railroad is operated by a first
A telegram arrived Monday stating that
and final account of executor allowed.
I lows to build their nests, and those busy
in two years ago by the Hoecable
put
of
Estate
Jackson;
first Carrol, the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
!.'
lie consistent," says Arthur j lly and moth catchers would soon repay
Mary Whitten,
of Yew York. There is at the and final account of executrix allowed.
the trouble by thinning out the various blings
! Maine, nlm was Democracy's
It is
with a fourEstate of Mary s. Warren, Lincolnville; F. Curtis was dead in Rhode Island.
hoisting
engine
quarry-a
of
sorts
dies
about the premises.
I
i
have learned
\
foot drum and the round trip from the first and final account of executrix allowed. a great shock to them.
I'l-.-siilential nominee four years have
They
noted
the
of
our
lessening numbers
j
of Waldo Peirce, Frankfort; sec- no particulars. He had hired for the sum
quarries to the wharf and return is ondEstate
"alid p:Meet every American ship bobolinks and ground
account of trustee allowed.
sparrows, and ! made in
[
mer on a large farm where several men are
twenty minutes, carrying a
have thought that possibly our smoother
Estate
of Catherine
Frankfort:
the seas."
tliereNaturally,
load of twenty tons. In addition to the second and final account Peirce,
of trustee allowed. employed.
lields
and
j
machines
I
have
mowing
might
0
e. i.e
! above there is also a double drum
urges the passage ol the ship
Estate of Harriet Cates, Monroe: first acsomething to do with it. |(>tisi). Wil- worked
There count of administrator allowed.
a lever with windlass.
sub.-idy -id.
Monroe W. C. T. U.
|I is also a by
] son.
cable from the l.idgerwood Mfg.
Estate of Samuel Chase, Monroe; second
Brooks. Birds are the farmer’s best
and
final
account
of
executor
allowed.
son
in
and
feet
Co. of Yew York,
B
i iie waste id time for tin* lion. friends, and should he
length
encouraged and ! anchored at both ends; and in connecj
Estate of William B. Flint, Searsport: first
The secretary made ail error in sending
1 'a\
It. Mill to remind the Kflnsas protected in every way possible.
Were
a
double and final account of administrator allowed. us tlm list of officers of the Monroe W. l\ I
tion
therewith,
l.idgerwood
we deprived of the services of the birds,
Estate
of
June
first
Simmons,
nuneiitiun
of
Searsmont;
certain precedents,
city
drum hoisting engine. There is also at account of
T. r., recently published, and the publicaev en for one or two years, the country
guardian allowed.
the gentlemen in the Democratic sadthe quarry a hoisting engine from the
Estate of Samuel Wallace, Searsport; first tion of the following corrected list was rewould be a waste by reason of thegreat |
llawson A Morrison Mfg. Co., with and final account of administrator allowed, j
dle openly boast of their progress as increase of noxious
quested: President, Mrs. K. IP Nealley;
insects.
Even the
Estate of Amelia S. Erskine, Montville;
three drums to each derrick for general
First Vice Pres., Mrs. Mayo: Second Vice
precedent destroyers.
despised crow has his place in the agriand
final
account
of
alfirst
administrator
for
To supply water
cultural world, and the good lie accom- hoisting purposes.
Pres Mrs. Durham: llec. Sec., Miss Fannie
the hoisting engines and for other pur- lowed.
The insincerity of the Democratic plishes many times overbalances the
Estate of Margaret A. Stowers, Stockton Clark ; Cor. Sec., Miss S. A. Mansur : Treasposes there are tanks of large capacity
Springs ; first and final account of adminisleaders on tiie trust question was de- | small tribute he levies upon the larm- I and water is
brought to them through trator allowed: petition for distribution pre- urer. Mrs. Lydia Woodman: Superintendent
It seems to me that the |
grain.
ier's
monstrated in the House of Represensteam drills are employed at sented.
of Temperance Literature, Mrs. Lydia
schools are the best agents for creating pipes,
the quarries, and the equipment is in
Estate of James L. Woodbury, Morrill; Woodman;
tatives when they declined to vote with a sentiment that will lead to a
Superintendent of Sunday
lessening all particulars
the most modern and up- administrator’s inventory returned; peti- School
Literature, Mrs. Stearns: Superinthe Republicans for a constitutional of the needless slaughter of our birds.
tion
for
allowance
the
two
to-date.
Within
presented.
past
years
B. Stantial.
Estate of Eliza A. J>. Burlington, Belfast; tendent of S. T. Instruction, Mrs. W. IT.
amendment which would have taken [A.
the Mt. Waldo Granite Company have
Milvboe.
Public sentiment
once
will approved ; R. F. 1 Hinton appointed ex- Twombly: Superintendent of Flower MisI expended about 873,900 in permanent
the evil in hand in an effective manner. aroused would
do much to prevent the
ecutor.
sion, Mrs. Mayo: Librarian, Mrs. Mayo;
In addition to other
I'lie Democratic leaders don’t want the useless slaughter of birds for millinery | improvements.
Estate of Mary C. Hubbard, Winterport*
contracts considerable is done in the Commissioners on claims of Amos 1). Wilson Superintendent of L. T. L., Miss S. A
If the women of this country
ti; -is destroyed. They need them for purposes.
line of paving and three-quarters of a reported, after a hearing, that a compromise Mansur.
could he made to realize the damage !i
million blocks were shipped last year, had been made according to orders of the
■ami aigu material.
done by this killing, 1 believe tliey
Mt. Waldo has long been famous for [court: the report was accepted; Commiswould largely refuse to wear bird-trim- j!
--w w v tj
it the ship subsidy hill was passed,"
its granite and quarrying has been ear- i sioner on claims of Mary F. Lee, reported
med hats in future.
The public can !
the report was accepted,
ried on there for an extended period of nothing due;
j
s
Arthur Sewall of Maine, who was best he reached through the
Lavinia
K.
Estate
of
Belfast:
de►
Baker,
weekly years. It was in the vicinity of half a
el illation of R. F. I Hinton as trustee filed.
<
*
m minuted in Chicago in lshti as DemocLook in
paper, although the school teacher and
that the late Geo. A. Peiree,
!
ago
century
of
Fred
A.
Estate
reHurd, Winterpert;
the preacher might do some good if they
your mirror
racy's candidate foi the Vice Presfather of the present proprietors, com- port of Commissioners in insolvency acwould, in this line, and the subject menced to
operate there and associated cepted.
idency. "the days of the early fifties, might he talked up in grange meetings
today. Take ►
Estate of Aurelia S. Keen, Montville; dewith him for many years was John T.
"se
in
were the leading maritime 11aa last look at
with good results.
I think the decrease
cree issued determining the amount of coly‘‘
the
firm
was
Howe. Originally
Peirce,
in the numbers of song birds is due to
C'l'i m ;lie world, would he with us
<
lateral inheritance tax : final account of exyour gray
A liowe and later Peirce. Howe A Co.
ecutor
sonic
of
he
causes,
which
cannot
presented.
many
hair. Itsure- i
In lssii the business was incorporated
Estate of Man A. Ilession, Belfast; will
controlled, hut it would he well to have ! and is now known as the Mt. Waldo
ly may be /
the Roman Catholic Bishop of
a law to protect the birds.
■I .. it. Keene and (River II. I’, liel[E. C. how 1 Granite Co. Geo. A. I’eirce died in 1873 approved;
Portland named executor.
the last if <
Estate of Lewman R. Panforth, Sears*
John T. Howe in isms. The diree- ;
0 "lit
arc
predicting Democratic sucj and
you want
tors of the company are John, Ilayward moot; petition presented for appointment
cess t. is year.
Mr. Keene is the 'Wall Token of Esteem from Maine Veterans.
of Reuol Panforth administrator,
it

POLITICAL POINTS.

Coffee Substitutes.

I

Bulletin 65 of the Maine Agricultural

CURE ALL YOUR

PAINSW|th|

II Pain-Killer j

Experiment Station contains the analyses of 8 samples of coffee substitutes,
the physical constants of 13'samples of
nut oils, the analyses of 103 samples of

Medicine Chest in Itself.

A

7

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

X

|

DIARRHOEA, COUGHS \
I CRAMPS,
COLDS,

grass seeds examined in 1809, and the
analyses of 3 samples of potato pomace
(the refuse from the manufacture of
potato starch.) The paper on coffe* substitutes will prove of special interest to
many users of this kind of beverage.
The bulletin points out that the high
nutritive value claimed for coffee substitutes by many of the manufacturers
is unwarranted." The unscrupulous ad
vertisingof certain cereal foods pointed
out in an earlier bulletin of the Station
are nearly equalled by some of the
claims made for cereal drinks.
Bulletin 05 will be sent free to all
residents of Maine who apply to
the Agricultural Experiment Station,
Orono, Me. In writing, please mention
this paper.

I

RHEUMATISM,

<

NEURALGIA.

1

29 and 50 cent Bottles.

S

IMITATIONSj|0 BEWARE OF BUY
ONLY THE

Genuine t
PERRY DAVIS'

For Women.

Dr. Tolwan’s

Monthly Regulator has hr,
imp]>iness to hundreds oi anxious w..tl; 1
There is positively no othe. remedy ;, 7,1
to medical science, that will so quick
i
safely do the work. Have never had a»,
failure. The longest andinostobstinaic '7:“
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger
interference with work. The most din '■
cases successfully treated through
pondence.and the roost complete sat m,
in every instance. I relic c
reds of ladies whom I never see. u
further particulars.
All letters tn
answered. Free confidential advice
;
matters of a private or delicate nature ‘j. ‘!;
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe
every possible condition and will jmsaiv.,,
leave no after ill effects upon thehea ■,' :/!
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. K. M
MAN CO., 170 Treinont St., Boston
.qa-i

Freedom. Dana B. (’arter Post entertained A. J. Biliings Post and ladies of
China, last Friday.I. li. Bellows and
wife of Chicago are visiting at the Bellows
home. Mr. Bellows returned from Moosehead last Thursday with a line lot of trout.
Mrs. Bellows visited Bar Harbor last
week_Mrs. a. J. Billings, Mr. and Mrs.
Gustavus Bellows ami Mrs. M. A. Thompson spent Saturday and Sunday at Windermere Park
Mark Hatch and wife of St.
Paul are visiting relatives and friends in

guaranteed

j

SUBSCR BE

—

THE REPUBLICAN J0JRNA1

Freedom and vicinity.

Grappling at

Straw

a

is hardly the ease when a person suffer
ing from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. It's more like reach
ing the substantial shore on a fooling
Good Health.
“L. F.” will cure

j

you.
•

*

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it. sings and talks as well as
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the musicof any instrument—hand oror< 1.
stories and sings—th** old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it isalv
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machii
luimes oi ail dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 13s Fifth Ave., New York

MOTTS

ami banish
of menstruation.” They are “LIFIS SAVLUS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organs and bo
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do In*,
becomes
pleasure
$1.00 I*I K 150V 15Y 31 All
by druggists. L'K. MOTT'S CHEMICAL. CO., Cleveland

-—-—-or

'■

"

*

s
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For

iuj thrives on commercial
Tlu* <;. A. )!. Post ol" Srarsport Present
lias accumulated mil- j
!
Kngross«*d Desolations to Col. ’Weissinger,
linns ! * reason of the past financial disThanking Him for His Address on Met-1is*.
Mr. Belmont inherited his milmorial Day.
iums.
Louisville, Ky., Evening Post, June 14th.]
Yes, the Democratic party is
Col. Harry Weissinger delivered, in
terribly opposed to the millionaires.
his usual happy vein, the principal MeThe removal of Mayor Van Wyck is morial hay address at Searsport, Me.,
on May :t0.
Ilis speech made a great
asked for by tlit* leading Democratic
impression, and as a token of the apnewspaper of New York. The looting preciation the men of the North felt
nt the poor of that city by the ice trust for the
eloquent and sympathetic
words of the Southerner, a handsomely
is too much even for the
partisan jourengrossed set of resolutions has just
nals.
readied Col. Weissinger. They read as
st reet

depti

ii

a r

-.1

u

Recent

v\

and

follows:

developments

in the Cuban
troubles show that the re-

postnltice

trencliments made

by

Searsport, Aik., AIay :u, 1900,—Resolutions voted by Freeman
McGilvery Rost,
No. :i(), Ilepartmeut of ALaine, Grand Army
of the Republic:
Whereas, Col. Ilarrv Weissinger of Louisville, Ky., a former Confederate officer, at
our earnest solicitation, consented to deliver
a memorial address here May :>0, 1900; and,
Whereas, To our great gratification, his
address gave universal satisfaction; and
Whereas, In addition to traveling 2,000
miles at his own expense, to convey to us
tile generous sentiments he expressed, he
presented a most beautiful floral design tied
with hows of red and white ribbon, on
which were the inscriptions— on the red:
“Kentucky to Maine;” on the white: “Gray
to Blue”—to be placed with memorial tributes to our brave dead: therefore,
Resolved, that our services this year,
though simple, were the most impressive we
ever held, largely due to the national character given them by the fact of having an
ex-Confederate for orator, the beautiful sentiments contained in his oration and the
floral tribute he presented.
Resolved, That thanks are due our speaker for his liberalities to us, the sentiment he
left with us, and the fellowship established
between us, believing, as we do, that it will
be conducive to the perpetuity of fraternal
relations, not only between ourselves, but
betw een the North and the South.
Resolved, That the resolutions be inscribed on a page of our records, and a eopy
transmitted to Col. Ilarry Weissinger.
J. W. Bi.ack,
J. A. Colson, !■ Committee.
E. Hopkins, 1

Fourth Assistant

Postmaster-!ieneral Bristow

were

im-

peratively

demanded by PostmasterGeneral Smith some months ago, when
he ordered that a system of reform

should he immediately commenced in
order that the expenses might then be
reduced. President McKinley lias ordered both the Director-(ieneral of
Yosts

and

Governor-(ieneral of

the

1

'uba to obtain the approval of the Postmaster-General upon all requisitions
which

showed

deficiency

in

postal
management there. While reports have

been made

a

monthly

to the Governor-

General, not a single report ever readied Postmaster-General Smith, so in

January

last

lie began to investigate
matters on his own account, finding

that the

expenditures were far in exreceipts, lie then ordered
retrenchment, but was not obeyed.

iwss

of the

Capital alone can never form a trust.
Without the co-operation of labor it is
useless. Even capital and labor together
can

not form a

the consumer

trust, because they need
to use their products.

Weissinger’s reply was brief, but
pointed and characteristic, and was as
Col.

follows:

Centuries ago, when the individual
found that his business was growing
too large for him to handle, he took a

partner. They formed a trust in a small
degree. Fifty years ago, the partnership form of business began to give way
to the small corporation, as business
men found that a corporation afforded
better facilities and protection to their
business. More recently corporations
grew in size until we have experienced
the very large corpo rations called trusts.
In nearly every case these are neither
more nor less than partnerships, the
only difference being in extent and degree.

Gentlemen: I am just in receipt of the
beautiful resolutions, handsomely engrossed,
which were passed by your post and forwarded to me by you.
I am truly grateful to your post for this
testimonial; shall forever hold it in esteem,
and will bequeath it to my children as a
most precious remembrance.
Happy in the thought that I have done
something to promote good feeling between
the old soldiers of the North and South, I
shall ever regard my visit to Searsport, and
the reception I met, as one of the proud
spots in my life.
With the greatest consideration for the
committee and the highest regards for every
member of McGilvery post, I remain, gentlemen, very sincerely, your friend,
Hahry Weissinger.

Do you read what people say about Hood’s
Sarsaparilla? It is ourlng all forms of disThe increase in the world's vol- ease
caused or promoted by impure blood.

I

j

i

license to sell real estate,
Estates of Letaand Hazel Young, Liberty;
minors
; petition presented for license to sell
j
real estate.
I
Estate of John T. Rowe, Frankfort; first
j and final account of administrator presented. !
Estate of Sarah Myrick, Fnity: first and !
final account of executor presented.
Estate of Lewis A. Rhoades, Troy; first
and final account of administrator pre- !
sented.
Estate of Benj. S. Clooker, Lincolnville;
first and final account of administratrix presented.
Estate of Geo. A. Peirce, Frankfort; final
account of administrator presented.
1
Estate of William Turner, Montville;
third account of administrator presented.
,
Estate of Eliza Shibles, Morrill; second
and final account of executor presented.
Estate of Sarah B. Thurston, Searsport;
|* first and final account of administrator presented. Petition presented for determination of collateral inheritance tax.
Estate of II. II. Crockett, Searsport; second and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of William F. White, Montville;
first account of administratrix presented.
Estate of Thomas Kenney, Frankfort;
final account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Elzina M. Cates, Lincolnville;
first and final account of guardian presented.
Estate of William G. Clark, Prospect; petition for partition presented.

to'Chicago.
ue

cornel

sione

oi

nils

Estates of Clayton 11. Wellington et als.,
Liberty, minors'; petition presented for

•

immense

Resolutions of Respect.

rJ hair
<

\
►
<
4

your

Moody,

Belfast.

Maine.

Opportunity-;Handsome Profit

a

and never was in a more nourishing condition than now
chance that seldom occurs, a profitable and establisheo
for sale without any bonus. Spring trade just oniiim
every chance to make money from the start. Only
furniture store u ifliin 1' miles. This is about the on'y
ill tlie city riiA r is Nor ovi kdom:.

X^X
I

«•,. Hud a customer for the almvc b
shall continue to sell everything at

| TIWT'T'I |
I 1 L<
U

•*

COST

PRICES,

SPRING CLEANING time and it you want anything
furniture line Now is the time to liny, for such a chan
occurs of getting goods at wnm isai.i pun i—.

,

gray

week longer than ►
*
There’s no
you wish.
about
guesswork
this; <
kJ
it’s sure every time.
To re
a

R. H. COOMBS & SON

store

color

70 db 72 Main St root.

to

gray hair

►

H.

R.

Always Paid

needn’tkeep

~

,

you

by

For anvbodv wishing the chance to step into an Ol.I>
1.ISIIKI) I'll!NFIT 1!K I!! >1N Ksv
Established
years ago and always lias held the patronage of the
pie in this section. This business has

s

so;

Sale

-+A Grand

*

I and Albert Peirce, all of them sons of
! the late Geo. A. Peirce, and Albert is
j secretary and treasurer. John Peirce
makes his home in N'ew York city and
I has become widely known as a granite
i contractor. Ilayward Peirce is a graduj ate of the University of Maine and
makes his home in Frankfort: lie has
j been a member of the Maine Legislature and lias other extensive granite
interests. Albert Peirce, who is Super] intendent, as well as Treasurer, has
served in both branches of the Maine
I
Legislature and will probably be a member of the Maine Senate the coming
I winter.
There are employed at present at the
Mt. Waldo Granite Co. about 110 cutters, 40 apprentices and 75 quarrymen.
About two years ago a strike was inaugurated at this quarry and since then
non-union men have been employed.
| The cutters are largely Swedes and itali ians, but are proving very skillful and
I industrious workmen. lii years gone
large contracts have been tilled
j by many
here, notable among them being the
East River bridge at Xew York. The
! Jit. Waldo Granite Company are at
i present at work on a contract for the
big government building in process of
erection in Chicago.
The granite is
shipped from Frankfort by vessel to
•Perth Amboy, X. .T„ and thence by rail

PENNYROYAL PILLS S i

use—

/i
*4
►

^

<

it

for two
or three weeks notice how Le
much younger you appear, ten years younger
at

Chicago building was laid in October I
last, and it is anticipated some years
I
will be required to complete the work.
The dimensions of this great edifice are

fed,

it cannot

►

<

|
►
^

i

The

help

but grow.
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville,
,
,
►
It makes the scalp i
has adopted the following resolutions on
the death of Miss Geneva Pearl Sprowl :
healthy and this cures *4
y
4
311x380 feet and it is to occupy an enWhereas, The stern reaper has again en
the disease that causes ►
tire block, between Adams, Jackson, tered our Grange and cut down one of our
dandruff.
Dearborn and Clark streets.
There fairest flowers, and has borne to a better
land our beloved sister, thus severing an$1.00 a bottle. All druggist..
will be four fronts eight stories in
other link in our fraternal chain in taking
/ “My hair was coming nut badly,
height and four corners two stories, one whose smiling face and amiable disposi,
but
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped the
while the central dome will tower to the tion was always welcome among us, be it
falling and lias made my hair very
^5
9
height of 205 feet above the pavement.
Resolved, That we as members of Union
thick and much darker t han before.
i
I think there is nothing like it for
►
Henry Ives Cobb is the architect of the Harvest Grange mutually express our sor►
i
the hair.”
row at this great loss; that we will ever
Cora M. Lea,
building and it will be used by the cherish
k
i
Yarrow, I. T.
kind thoughts of our dear sister,
April 25,1899.
United States Government as postoffice,
►
<
and would that we could offer a more fitting
court, etc. The contract for the super- tribute to her memory.
i
Wrftm thm Dmotor.
►
structure aggregates about $2,000,000
^
^
If you <lo not obtain all the benefits
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt
and was taken by John Peirce, a direck
you desire from the use of the Vigor,
4
%
sympathy to the afflicted father, mother and
k
write the doctor about it. Address,
4
tor of the company, whose residence is sister in their hours of loneliness and grief;
Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.
i
feel
that
are
not
alone
in
sorin New York city.
The iron work may they
they
will be supplied by Carnegie, while the row, but have one comforting thought that
indeed have a “treasure laid up in
they
will
come
from
Frankfort.
It
granite
Heaven.”
is expected that 500,000 cubic feet of
Resolved, That in love and respect our
REWARD!
granite will be required for the purpose. charter be draped in mourning for a suitaDistant but a short way from Mt. ble time; that a copy of these resolutions
We will pay the above reward for any case Oi
Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache;
Waldo rises another granite eminence, be placed upon our records, that one be sent
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we
known as Mosquito Mountain. Some to the sorrowing family, and to local papers
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
for publication.
was
this
little Liver Pill, when the directions are strict*
years ago
property
acquired by
Mks. Volney Thompson, ) Com.
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
Hayward Peirce of Frankfort, and
Mrs. W. F. White,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 25c boxes
; on
quarrying has been carried on there by
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
W. F. White.
Res.
)
him on a more or less extensive scale.
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps
Explorations have developed granite of
The Methodists have 142 American
NERV1TA
CO., Cor. Clinton and
superior quality for many purposes, missionaries in China, Presbyterians Jackson Sts.,MEDICAL
Chicago, I1L Sold by
and the situation is such that it can be
and
the
American
Board
of
209,
Comoperated to excellent advantage. Mr. missioners for Foreign Missions 110.
Peirce has made plans to develop the
quarry extensively, and a large amount
BELLAVITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets
A good house-girl to do general house work,
of work has already been done.
A and
Pills for the complexion; 10 days treat- cooking,
etc., in a small tamily. Good wages.
gravity railroad, one and one-half miles ment 50c., 30 days treatment $1.00. Sold by Write to
m length, has been constructed from A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
POST OFFICE BOX 722,
the quarry to the wharf and lumber is
3yrs24.
3w24
Main..
Ballast,

I Year for $2.50

For uearh sixtv

NEW YORK
TRIBUNE.

vears

the leading Nati<»'

progressive fanners and vi:
unexcelled, and Market Reports an author:’
newspaper for

Its Agricultural Department
country.

is

Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and instnn-;
ing for every member of every family on ever\ farm and in every village in tl
States.
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish it and

The

Republican Journal

I Year for $2.00.

Send all orders to

The
|)

Republican Journal Publishing Company, Belfast,

Mdiiie
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|CRESCENT BICYCLES
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»
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WANTED.

Republican Journal

WEEKLY

^

\

Week

The first number of THE TRI-WEEKLY TRIU NE was published \->
1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from Eastern and Westinsured an unexampled success.
It is published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number is a
up-to-date daily paper, with all important news of the world up t<> hour of goinu
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIIU’NE. Special
and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Humorous Hi*
patches, Domestic Industrial
Political Cartoons,
Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matt* rhensive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports.
with
half-tones and portraits of prominent people,
Profusely illustrated
subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it and
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hair-food. When the hair
is well

a

►

least.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor also
i
cures dandruff, prevents
falling of the hair, makes
hair grow, and is a splen►
did hair dressing.
It cannot help but do
\
these things, for it’s a

Times

TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE
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FIRST CLASS HOODS.
Call and look them
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We have

one
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look

:
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over

and get

g
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...PIANO?...
PRICE, QUALITY,

a

catalogue.

TONE, FINISH.

are

right

_

WE KFEP a fine stock of every kind of goods in our line.
OPTICIANS. We test the eyes and guarantee to tit glasses satisfactory.
WE REPAIR Watches, Clocks, .Jewelry, etc.
SATISFACTION guaranteed in all things bought or repaired by us.
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THE ROYAL CITY OF SPAIN.
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May 30, 1900. From
apitiil is only two hours
iv. through some of the
a-rj to be found in Spain.
;mpse of the lloyal City,
lated plateau, faced with
is most imposing, as the
wly toward it along lesser
a it renders disappointment
the goal is reached, for
show off with startling
\i\.

on

The

features.

i.uadarrama range forms
nf which any city might
is

peculiarly full of
great parks of Madrid—
^hest in summer leafage

r*

landscape

between.

differently

not? how

it
to

people

from various

foreignhardly have

While all
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Spain could

desirable site for her capaids themselves
■aant

praises.
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MAKES THE BLOOD PURE
AND PREVENTS DISEASE.

lavish

A hundred

IT GIVES STRENGTH TOTflESTOMACH

rife- such as: Solo
bonde ste Madrid calle

igs are

Madrid el

■

a

step from Heaven."

alorify

their sunny city of
couplet to the effect

with
nas

a

not seen Seville lias not

i,-.cl:" but citizens of the eap-

by declaring "Who
Madrid has seen nothing

cliiiiax
it
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AND LIFE TO THE LUNGS.

Cielo—Sigllify-

I is the only court:" "where
11! the world keep silent:"
hut

GERMS

CANNOT ESTABLISH THEMSELVES
^ IN PURE BLOOD

■siting contrast to eyes
Imre rocks of Toledo and
■a u

the Germans call a Reis-

IS NOT A WHISKEY MEDICINE.
j

<•

■ 1/VWlII iltMIMau..

Manzanares,

preserve many amusing mishaps that
occurred. I p to fifty years ago, this great
city, of about 47-">,000 inhabitants, depended entirely upon the Gallegos, or

x

doubt,

the tree, vert,

came

combing

up it, which figures
wusly in thearmsof Madrid.
a ve long since disappeared,
■it

tree,

n

or

shrub,

or

blade

,unifies the environs of the

■

apital. Though the climate
idy have agreed with gouty
ns. it has certainly been the
ihousands of better people,
above sea-level, it lias
advantages of high posi-

oil
■

unprotected plain- swept

.•

f/es
"lie

;

■

i

Inin

the

Montery de

side, and the snowy (iua-

lie other- is

subject

to the

and violent thermometrical

■

consumjitive
ms. and particularly to young
Its death-rate is the highest
1 iiropcan capital, averaging 45
t he Spaniards, who throw
n-soiiie as well as trivial hap: 'H doggerel, have a couplet to
’■

ml to weak and

'his condition— “Elairedc \lad-

sutil, Qui mate

a

un

liombre,

y

candil"—signifying that
the air of Madridfit kills a

nn
s

will not blow out a

candle,

h-grees difference of temperaii

noticed in the

atmosphere

these edifices the finest

In

located, and the
sell His bridge. In the reign of Charles
gorgeous cafes, with their gilding and
II. the Court used to amuse itself by
frescoes and walls of plateglass.
One
driving up and down the dry, rocky bed whole side of the
square is occupied by
of the
and local traditions
shops

ox

later Argote Wrote of it
I cover for hoar and hear.”

sight.

beer, Elgin watches, and New
York cock-tails such as England never
dreamed of. There are “Ingleses” hats,
“Ingleses” corsets, “Ingleses" biscuits,
“Ingleses”everytliing, even to “Ingleses”
maple sugar made in Vermont, and
“Ingleses" apples grown in Michigan.
The Hotel de Paris, said to be the best
in Madrid, fronts the Puerta del Sol,
(late of the Sun. the great square which
marks the exact centre of the city,
where ten streets and all the tramway
lines meet, and whence they diverge
like so many arteries.
Here originally
stood the gate of the old Moorish forIt disappeared long, long ago;
tress.
and now the vast oblong space is surrounded by splendid buildings of lightcolored stone, showing decided Parisian
taste and influence, which have helped
to give Madrid the sobriqliet of “Little
Paris.”

meaning a town which has
upital from being the resi- human carriers, for every drop of water
)niiu’e. Gouty and dyspeptic used; and so scanty was the supply, and
( ..imagining that he found
for so high a price did it sell, that most
ids suffering in this sharp,
of it was drank and very little left for
ml consulting only his perlavatory purposes. Thanks to an Engmit, deserted the time-honor- lish
company, the city is now abundantToledo
uf Valladolid. Seville,
supplied with delicious water, which
ly
i< 1 a:
about the year 1540) to
is distributed into every part by hys permanent residence here,
draulic works.
It is brought from the
pot which Iberians, Romans, source of the river Eozoya, away up in
Moors bad all rejected. When
the Guadarrania range, more than thirty
Alfonso IV. in loss, it was miles
way, through an aqueduct which
Moorish fortified outpost of cost
twenty-live million pesos.
oned Majarit—an Arabic word
Though Ferdinand and Isabella oc•current of air.” lleing surcasionally set up their pilgrim taberdense forests, it was made a
nacle on the declivity that overhangs
:ng residence, and nearly six the
Manzanares, and Charles V. nursed
ars

in

kee

atmosphere, free from
i/e.

everything

an

and clubs are

enormous

structure

erected

for

Charles III. and devoted to the Ministerio de la (lobernacion, or head-quarters of
the municipal and military

on

one

side the sun,

Bridgton.
Brownville.
Brunswick.

Bucksport.

palais.

Camden...

Caribou.
t uinberland.
Peering.
Dexter.

Dixfield.
Dover.
hast port;.
Foxcroft.
Franklin.

Freeport.

Fryeburg.

Gardiner.
Greenville.
Hartlaml.

Islesboro.

Jonesport.
hittery.
Lewiston.

buried
dlers

on

of

spot.
every description

literally

pack

the pavements of Puerto del Sol
and swarm around its fountains,making
both

cries.

night and day
It is

by their
also the general lounging“gilded youth” of Madrid,
hideous

place of the
sauntering forth for flirtatious purposes; for bull-fighters, scandalmongers,
and the idle of

both sexes in every

■

■

■

nied, “What! has the river, too, upon all articles of food before they are
away?” To them is due the epigram, allowed to be carried within the walls,
vet clings to Madrid, concerning or exposed for sale in the markets of
1
w ithout
courage, women without any town. Every pound of flour, every
;i tv. and a river without
water.” pint of wine, every orange, pays tribute
are plenty of Spanish rivers withto the reigning family; and of course
ridges, but this presents the an- the burden of this imposition upon the
d' of a splendid bridge crossing necessaries of life falls heaviest upon
!l'ug at all. It was built by Philip the
poor. .The tax is collected without
to w hom wits of the time suggestpity, and the slightest attempt at evathat he had better buy a river or sion is sure to be followed
by the seiz-

to

jf

3,000
ti 550

15,400
;t

o,’l00
3,090

10,134
S8'>

45,000
4,088
6,842

S. S. Sm IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND BLOOD
PURIFIER FOR
PEOPLE,

0 240

il’oso
o’ooo
ojxm

_OLD

3,000

3,090

Just

91,915

3,000
3,476

Mattamiscontis..

4’315

Mechanic's

F'alls.!

Milln-idge...
New Castle.
Newport.
New Sweden.
Norway.
North Anson.
North Jay.
Oldtown.
Patten.
Pleasantville.
Portland.
Presque Isle.
Kocklaml.
Saco.
Sanford.
Sangerville.
Skowhegan.
Springfield.
Strong.
Sullivan.
A inalliaven.

moment

a

of your time,

l’,504

please.

You have tried all sorts of coffee, of course
everybody has.
Are we not safe in feeling certain that you have been dissatisfied with almost every brand
you have“tried”? There maybe a possible exception
our
“WHITE HOUSE’’ coffee
which, we believe, has never
been found wanting. If you’vh
never used “WHITE HOUSE,”
perhaps you’ll be willing to

o,(XX>
18,480
io,521
3,075
33,990
3,050
9,250
0,000
3,740

I

—

iDwigtil P. Palmei
IS

3,000
28,100
3,050
3,100
3,476
30,000
7,700

AT PRICES FROM

10,780

4,620
3,075

lH’400

Our

|

Nuthin’ but fightin' an’ fightin’—guns from
the East to the West,
An’ me on a furlough that’s left me forever
an’ ever at rest!
Step sorter haltin' an’ feeble—eyes that air
lackin’ the light.
An’ my heart keepin' time to the drum-beat
when I see the boys kep to the right!
Nuthin’ but figliin’ an' fightin', an’ nuthin'
that’s left me to do;
An' yit I’m as willin' as ever—an’ yit I wuz
raised to it, too!
i tell you, my eyes they git misty when I'm
nearin’ the news o’ the fray,
To think I kin only jest hear it, an' stay
home an’ holler “Ilooray!
Didn’t I face it with “Stonewall?” Didn't I
toiler “Bob” Lee?
Didn't he say fer many a-day there warn't
any fighter like me ?
An' now, whilst they’re rippin' an’ rearin’,
an’ doin' their deadliest do,
I can’t take a han" in the scrimmage with the
boys in the jackets o' blue!
“Laid up!” Them’s the words I’m assayin’
all o' the days an’ the years;
Laid up! whilst the ban’s air a-playin’—laid
up on the shelf fer repairs!
An' I hear how they’re fightin’ the battles—
I see the boys marchin’ away,
An' all I kin do fer my country is to stay
home an’ holler “Ilooray!
[Frank L. Stanton in The Saturday Evening
I’ost.

Have

\
i1

!
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Hundreds of Children and adults have wormr
but are treated for other diseases. The syinptoms are
indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue, offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and peine
about the navel, heat ana itching sensation in
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of tile nose; 6hort, dry congh;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often iu children, convulsions.

gg
g|
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Cake ofV/iUinmsuWhite Efycerii

.Toilet Soap in Evety Package.

in

just received

a

THE “ANDRE” and “HUDSON.”

s,u*pes

alla*|;fc|jj^

All are from the largest factories and are
fully guaranteed, tires and all. Prices are
RIGHT for CASH. Call and see them,
they are beauties. I also have a full iiue of

lot of

Well made, tine fitting, and at prices that
will please.
It is the most satisfactory
glove we ever sold.

§3
§3

!
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gg
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The largest and finest line ever shown n
Belfast. Stylish, up-to-date goods an id
‘prices right. SOFT and STIFF hats in
great variety. Agents for the

andot to be foun d elsewhere in the

It

has been In

remeay

u.*o -»m-c

maae.

tor Bicycle

1*51,-gg

at

LOWEST PRICES.

Sundries.cheap.

F. A.
51 Church

FOLLETT,

...FOR...

And Tin

Disease- iVeniiai*
Women. Diseases ,,f the
Pd "ml. Me! VOIIS S;. stem, and
all diseases and" Diseased
Condition- of tin- Kidneys.
Pdadder. Lungs. St-.inaeli,
Liver and Heart and all diseased States of tile IVIvie.
and L’eprodneti\. Organs,
together a ith e\ erv torni ol
Skin Disease.
Most eases
t"

I have just received the BEST LIXE
of CARRIAGES I ever had. I
make a specialty of

RUPTURES
BY THE-

f

STATE

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

*

PRISON * WORK

STEVENS,

Offce, National Bank

ES^Office hour9 from 1

M.

4, anti 7

to

8

out

>

good

1).,

WORK...,!

TJT'To
Repository

p. m.

Sale.

Administratrix’s

i<

iicntly cured by the Great Mullipathic Specifies,

Send for General Symptom Blank and one on
I also have as
Diseases of Women. Many rases that were eonsidered hopeless have been cured hy these Great
Ih-tnedies. During May and June’ consultation
1 free
by mail. Dr. Mitelicll can lie consulted free
1 at bis Boston ottirr Mondays, Wednesdays,
as is manufactured.
Thursdays and Saturdays from’ ft a. m to t p m.
! Other days his regular consultation tee of s;i will
be convinced call and see me. J be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
; rates.
Address.
rear of Windsor Hotel.
MITCHELL, M. D..
,, CHARLES II
:iv 1'iemont street.
Union Sav mgs Bank Building.
Next I" Hotel Touraine.
Boston. Mass.
Laboratory, a Howard Place Koxlmry. Mass.

Building, Belfast, Me.
to

murk]',

;

•

...WESTERN

L.

Belfast.

HOME TREATMENT

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CURE OF....

E.

4

!
HARNESSES. Chronic Diseases

NOTICE.

...

3n»l

Street,

CARRIAGES

a

TACKLE,

*

city.

DWIGHT P. PALMER,..
Temple.
!

g~

v

purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- §3
Whc-ro no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, |3
g2 and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- gg
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive gg
cure for Constipation and Bilionsness, and 0 val- §3
£5 uablo remedy in all the common complaints of
K cJUiiren. Price 35c. Ask your druRgist for it.
&
£a
l>r. J. F. TitFF. A <’<>.. Auburn, Me.
Special troatmcnt t-r Tane'.Vornis V.’rfe f-.r free primphlet. p\
ffy"Wl.tJ/inaW7 n.n;> an nan<yj rvnu.wr.ivin<jrs>v\ u\r.^

...

which I shall sell

>

ELIXIR

is

FISHING

\

Lamson & Hubbard Hats ;

PIN WORM

Bis

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS
.an-i .NEW STOCK of.

TRUE’S
me pest worm

!

Straw Hats.

H

HENRY C MAR DEN.

Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Waldo, 1 shall sell at
A. J>. 11*00,
public auction on the 31st day of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, on the premises,
all the right, title and interest which Mark W.
Kolerson. late of Searsmont, in said County, deceased, had in and to the following described real
estate, situate in Waldo, in said County: beginning at the southwest corner of that part oi lot
No. 50. sold by George F. Brier to Saiatniel Nickerson ; thence by the east line of lot No. 45 S., 20°
east 4si rods to* hemlock tree; thence by north
line of lot No. 57 N.,04° east 150 rods to the County road; thence northerly by said road about 40
rods to the lot conveyed to said Nickerson; thence
by said lot S.. <>4° west 157 rods to bounds begun
at. Also another piece of land situate in said
Waldo, and being the same conveyed to Mark W.
Kolerson by William S. Seekins, by hisdeed dated
October 10* 181*4. and recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 243. Page 2.
Belfast. June 12,1900.
ETTA M. KOLERSON,
3W24
Administratrix of the estate of Mark W. Kolerson.

July,

SUMMER SERVICE.

The

subscriber

has

for

sale

Six Trips a Week to Boston.

lit.

d

■

Boston,

via

North port. Camden and Rocki\ m.. other davs. except

land. Mondays at 3.00
Sundays, at 5.00 i\ >i.

sixty

For

Bangor..

Sundays

at about 7.45

and

a. m.

1* M

Record Bicycle,

$50
$35 and $50
$25 and $35

*****

Waterville.

Hartford Tires,

MASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—Iy45.

The Standard Tires of the World,
be found in our stock, and

11 00

30

AM
6 05

1

am
Benton.to 13

j

I

tK 27
8 30
8 48
8 57
t9 OK
9 20
if) 30
19 40
9 45

00

AM

9 50

Bangor. 7 00

I

!

A AX
8

I* M

Portland.

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.
I Waldo.
I City Point.
Belfast, arrive

BICYCLES

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)

4

Hr
40
r m
4 1G

1

tlOOO
110 15
10 45
11 20
1 1 45
tl2 OO
12 30
112 47
11 07
15

4 27
4 46
5 OS
5 12
15 21
6 35
t5 46
15 56
0 OO

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
§5 00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points Mest and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Gkokgb
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Boom by, Gen’l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1900.

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

ean

please call and see them before
purchasing elsewhere.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Will be furnished for private buekboard
parties from Belfast, Camden, etc., at the
Searsmont Hall. Refreshments will also
be served. Apply to

Box 80.

an fast

depart.
i Unity.

White’s Chainless,
Chain Wheel,

AM

Boston, | w D.

I*. M.

Street

KNIGHT,
nARV McCORRISON,

1 26
5 67
7 26

...

The Nose and Throat.

JOSEPHINE

7 16

5 36
9 00
9 16

Clinton
Burnham,

GEO. F. GAMES, H. D., i). D. S.,

5 50
*125
t« 60
|7 <»8

3 16

to

FRF I) W. POTE. Agent, Belfast.
Situated in Unity 2 1-4 miles south of Unity
CALVIN AUSTIN. GenT Supt.. Boston.
village, containing 225 acres, conveniently dividWILLIAM H. HILL, GenT Manager. Boston.
ed into tillage, pasture and wood land. It being |

the homestead farm of the late Nathan R. Parkhurst. Also another piece of land known as the
Mill Place (situated near*above mentioned farm)
containing 153 acres, mostly woodland, field of
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire I
on premises of
tf 14
MRS. S. E. PARKHURST.

'4 48
6 20

Portland.12 02
,E D. 4 00
Boston
uosion,
,W.D. 4 10

RKTURXIXG.

at 2.00

I'M

3 30
13 38
13 57
4 30

A M
8 47
r M

From
From

Boston, daily, except Sunday at 5.00 r\ m.
Rockland. Via Camden and Northport,
daily, except Monday, at 5.00 a. m.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Pucksport,
Mondays at 12.00 noon, other days except Sundays

I'M

1 30
fl 35
tl 46
1 60
t2 05
2 15
2 23
2 45
4 30

..

Waterville.

Bucksport. Winterport
Bangor daily,
except Monday, at about 7.45 a. m.
For Searsport and Hampden, Thursdays and

thousand cedar
W H MOODY.

BOSTON*

BELFAST.

Waldo. .t7 15
Brooks. 7 2*1
Knox .t7 38
Thorndike
7 45
Unity.. 7 53
Burnham, arrive. 8 15
8 32
Clinton.
Benton.. 8 42

Commencing June 20, liMM), steamers Penobscot
ami City of Bangor will leave Belfast alternately:
For

eight

Newbury

follows:

AM

Farm for Sale.

No, Si49

run as

7 00
Belfast, depart
City Point.17 05

spruce logs at the milt in
three hundred thousand cedar

boat

Boston, will

FROM

thousand

Liberty,
shingles, and

On and after June 25,11)00, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
at

Lumber for Sale.

GEO. T. READ,44 ££“
I

r~.~.

—

BELFAST & MOCSEtEAD LAKE

or

16tf_Searsmont,

Railroad Company.
Me

Tax Collector’s Notice.

1

24 Oz. Package

THE “PIERCE” CUSHION FRAME
CHAIN,with Morrow coaster brake.

!

Meyers & Son’s Gloves,

list of claims for $10,000 and upward, as reported during the year, follows:

Nuthin'but fightin'an’fightin' ! I’m gittin'
too old fer it now,
But when 1 hear bullets a-whizzin’, I want
to jine in anyhow!
Jest readin' the news in the papers o' how
they air blazin’ away
Makes me cut up the queerest o' capers, an'
hooray the old-time hooray!

“PIERCE” CUSHION kFRAJlE
CHAINLESS,

To suit all tastes.

Neckwear

A

THE VETERAN.

beauties.

are

Plain
!

12,251

Maker et als; on appeal. Cilley for plaintiff.
Montgomery for defendants.
Frances L. Lazell in equity vs. Geo. L.
Maker; on appeal. Cilley for plaintiff.
Montgomery for defendant.
Arthur Boyd, assignee, in equity, vs.
Geo. W. Partridge; on appeal. Dunton &
Dunton for plaintiff. Fellows for defendant.
There are lit; Waldo County liquor cases
before the Law Court, all on exceptions.

$1.00 Shirts

I have the agency for some of the best wheels
made. The celebrated

Fancy Hosiery,

73,280

—

F. A. FOLLETT’S.

!j

...

50c. to $1.50.

PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS,
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

2 000

by purchasing your

AT.

»

Washington, prominently displayed.
DWINELL-WRIGHT CO.,

9,630

do it

can

..Bicycles..

and

Outing Shirts

accept our positive assurance
that it is ALL RIGHT, always
has been, and always will be.
Your grocer sells it in i and 2
lb. tin cans. You can recognize
the package by its handsome
dark blue and gold label, with
the cut of the White House, at

21,560
5,076

Portland
Frank Dudley, $10,000 :
William B. Spring, $45,000; J. £. McDowell, $23,008.

You

SUPERIOR LINE OP

Neglige

—

°'’,’844

000.

|

—

310,481
7,500
45,823
25,000
<;,000
6,200
7,190

Hath—Thomas AY. Hyde, $20,000.
Bethel—Alpheus S. Bean, $10,000.
Franklin—Walter B. Blaisdell, $15,-

OFFERING FOR

SAVE MONEY

SUMMER WEAR
A

Total.$1,659,023

yTashin^
Powder

har’m^

onl7

_

4 840

walk of life.
Elegantly dressed ladies,
leaning languidly upon the arms of
Waldo Cases in Law Court.
their escorts, stroll along the paveforests, the monkish King. Philip II. ments. casting occasionally furtive
The following Waldo County eases were
was lirst to declare Madrid “the only
glances upon some muffled cavalier; or entered for hearing at the June term of
court" and add all its other high-soundby an almost imperceptible movement Law Court in Bangor:
ing but meaningless titles—"El Cuidad .of the fan,—which has its language
Frances L. Lazed, petition for review, vs.
Imperial y Coronado, muv noble, muv and code of signals—conveying a ten- Geo. L. Maker; on appeal. J. ]'. Cilley for
j
leal y muv heroica"—the Imperial and dcr greeting to some passing friend.
petitioner.
j
Inhabitants of Monroe vs. Inhabitants of
crowned city, very noble, very loyal and
Faxxik B. 1Yaki>.
Hampden; on exceptions.. Thompson and
Mr. John Hay, our Secrevery heroic.
Dunton * Dunton for plaintiff. II. W. Mayo,
tary of State, in his book entitled CastilMaim-. M attkiis Col. E. ('. Farringand T. W. Vose for defendants.
ian Days, says on this subject:
“It I ton, secretary of the Maine sportman’s
Orzilla Cookson, admix., vs. Inhabitants
announced
seems hard to conceive how a king who ! lish and game association, has
the list of events at1 Moosehead lake of Burnham : on motion. Libby for plaintiff.
had bis choice of Lisbon, with its glor- j
when the association visits that resort Dunton for defendant.
ious harbor and unequalled communi- I in
Ida L. Burgess vs. Beuel Robinson; on reJuly. There will be batteau, single
cations; Seville with its delicious climate J canoe, double canoe, portage, potato port. Dunton * Dunton for plaintiff. Robwith inson
and natural beauty: Salamanca and and walking greased pole events,
pro se.
prizes aggregating #50. For the largest
Charles A. Bradford vs. Elizabeth HawToledo, with their wealth of tradition, lish
the
assoof
member
caught by any
splendors of architecture ami renown ciation who has paid his dues, a steel kins; on agreed facts. Williamson for
of learning, should have chosen this I trolling rod, worth #5, will be awarded; plaintiff. Thompson for defendant.
trout, reel worth
Ephraim Johnson vs. Charles B. Cox; on
barren mountain for his home and the j largest square-tailed
S3; largest lish caught by any woman, motion. Rogers for plaintiff.
Dunton &
But when we know steel
seat of his Empire.
trolling rod valued at #5; largest Dunton for defendants.
no
this monkish King, we wonder
long- square-tailed trout captured by any
Geo. Peirce vs. Morse-! diver Building Co.;
lie chose Madrid simply because it woman, reel worth S3.The Maine on motion. Dunton* Dunton for
er.
plaintiff.
state Fair trustees have decided to have
was cheerless and bare and of ophthalevening sessions of the State Fair, in C. F. Woodard and Thompson for defenmic ugliness. The royal kill-joy delight- September.
The grounds are to be dants.
Timer Hannon vs. Inhabitants of Liberty:
ed in having the dreariest Capital on lighted by electricity and the fair, inearth. Afterjawhile there seemed to him cluding horse racing, stage perform- on exceptions. Staples for plaintiff. Dunances, etc., will be in progress the same ton * Dunton for defendants.
too much life and humanity about Mad- as
by day.George Champion, the allegAdelia M. Moore vs. Elijah Phillips et ux :
rid, and he built the Escurial, the grand- ed murderer of the family of George
on exceptions. McLellan for plaintiff. DunGoodwin
was
of
WestXewfield,
arraignest idea of majesty and ennui the world j
ed in his cell in the county jail at Alfred ton * Dunton for defendants.
has ever seen. This vast mass of gran- !j
Frances L. Lazell in equity vs. Geo. L.
June ] 5th. This was at his own request
has somehow acted as an anchor
that has held the Capital fast moored

^<l‘he

55,400

his gout here, and other- kings tarried
awhile to hunt in the neighboring

| ite

.ihost

50,239

•,

*

The majority of persons upon
reaching middle age and past
find their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
easily controlled in earlier life begin to affect the constitution.
Prei,isPosed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escane
till then but as they age the blood, so
long tainted and weakened bv accumulated waste matters is no
longer able to properly nourish the body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. At this critical period
blood must be re-enforced before it can
perform its legitimate functions and rid the system of
I these
poisons, and nothing so surely and effectually noes this as S. S. S.
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the blood,
improves the appetite, and builds up the general constitution. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old
people. It warms the blood tones up
^
the nerves, removes all taint from the
blood, and prevents the development of disease.
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
Not one particle of mercury Dotash or
other mineral poison can be found in it, and it
may be taken for any length of time without
®- “■ 118
remedy that reaches deep-seated blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer Rheuma,‘he
..
etc.
It
tism, Eczema, Tetter,
purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible
lor
impusaioie for
any poisonous waste materials to accumulate.
y°u have‘an old running sore or an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and
S
carbuncles,
try
S
S
It never fails to make a quick and permanent cure of these
pests. If your svstem is run down and you feel
the need of a tonic, S. S. S. will
strengthen and help you as it has many others to a,happy, healthy old age.
D- R- Johnson, of
S. S. S. cured Mr. H. Borden of Saumsvillc, Va., of a case of
Blackshear, Ga., was for years afflicted
.^*rsh a severe type of
Eczema of thirty-five years’ standing, after the best
rheumatism, and had used even' remedy
physicians
in the surrounding country had failed. This was seven
recomraer,ded as a cure without receiving atay
years l^no,^n a^
benefit.
S.
S.
and
S.
there has been no return of the disease.
ago,
promptly reached the seat of the disease and
made a complete and permanent cure
If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a
statement of vour case, our physician will
'Ey
give you any information or advice wanted, for which we make no
charge
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to
any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

20,219
4,445
25,159

Lowell.

Waldoboro.
Warren.
Washington.
Waterville.
W aterford.
Wells.
Westbrook.
West Paris.
Wiscasset.
W'oodstock.
Yarmouth..
I ndustrial.
Multitudes of ped- Unclassified.

the

HEALTHY OLD AGE

Livermore.' o’,150

governments of the city. The handsome Fonda de Paris stands upon the
ruins of the old church of Huen Suceso, in which the good Canon Vinuesa
was murdered,
and where, in 1808,
Murat perpetrated one of his terrorist
butcheries, many of the victims being

avoid the gaze of the crowd. The
street;
four warrants were read to him.
He
own with tropical fury, seems at Madrid through all succeeding years."
pleaded not guilty to each and was held
for
the
Grand
Jury.Mrs.
September
I the walls—on the other side,
Arrived at Madrid, you find the railJames G. lllaine and party arrived at
mule, a damp chilliness pene- way station infested with an importu- Bar Harbor June 13th by the City of
t lie very marrow in your bones. nate crowd of beggars, porters, guides Fitchburg from Boston and were driven
Stanwood, the Blaine cottage, which
sky is suddenly overcast, a and lottery-ticket venders, through to
it is understood Mrs.Blaine will occupy
of rain falls, and an iey blast whose fragrant ranks you fairly tight a
temporarily.Sanford is back at Shiloh
iuwn from the mountains like a passage to the line of waiting cabs, after a
trip to the Pacific coast, and the
mm of death.
The natives wrap .lumping into the nearest cab. you are | 150 saints at the hill gave him a grand
cs in
their fur-lined, brown hardly started hotelward before the welcome. He is as prolific as ever in
sensations, but the great temple is still
pull their sombreros down over driver suddenly pulls up and an official
uncompleted.C. \V. Morse, President
and
thus
muffled
to
their
ns.
putting his head into the door, politely of the American Ice Company of Xew
•wait till the clouds roll by.” In requests you to descend.
“What is the York, reached Bath June 15th, for a
hour the sun may he out again matter"? you ask, fumbling for the brief visit with his family. He said that
the American Ice Co.'s troubles are
“Recomocer el
ruing intensity and not a breath ever-ready passport.
mostly newspaper talk.... While the ruins
tin fug. The extreme heat of equipage, (Inspection of baggage: is the of the Fish block were still smouldering,
fire
is always followed by cold reply, till yes!
Though your trunks Waldoboro was the scene of another
|
The lire originated in the
mil naturally, pulmonary affec- have gone to the custom house, that June 15th.
sail loft of s. A. Jones, at the bridge
e common and fatal.
little hand-bag was forgotten in escap- on Main street.
It is thought that
il. Madrid seems to possess not ing the swarm of beggars at the station, the fire was the work of an incenadvantage of situation, except who now hem you in and settle down diary. The sail loft was insured. The
loss is estimated at nearly #3,o0o....In
md one of occupying the exact upon you like locusts on a Kansas field.
the pardon case of Loren Judkins of
is
as
it
rain
centre
of
and
this Probably
;>iiical
falling,
usually Waterville, who is serving a sentence of
Spain;
seven years in the State prison atThomto be the least accessible por- does five days <5ut of seven in Madrid:
tin' country and therefore value- but there you must stand in the mud, aston for attempting to kill Zdor Talleuse by pushing him from the railroad
commercial purposes. So dif- at the mercy of the crowd, with your
bridge in that city, the petitioners were
communication with Madrid effects exposed to the wet, while the given leave to withdraw after being
cost of conveying merchandise inspector makes a deliberate examina- heard by the Governor and Council J une
tion even of your tooth-brush and 15th.Machias has been asked to raise
on the coast is heavier than the
$15,000 to give a shoe concern that prorom the coast to London.
Al- siiuKes out your rone ue nun. to mate
poses to come to town and locate a big
have
sure
that
concealed
in
other
of
you
nothing
cry
important city
factory. They agree to hire too men
But Machias, after
situated on the banks of some it: then thrusts your things back helter- the year round.
the thing over, has decided that
Imt the Manzanares,upon which skelter and chalking some cabalistic talking
the price is too high.
stands, is a dry channel the year signs upon the valise, bows low and perAmong many jokes concern- mits you to proceed. There is no use in
Waldo County Fairs.
waterless river, which some remonstrating, for these derechos de
(lows bottom side up,” is that puertas, or “gate duties,” are bound to
Waldo Countv,at Belfast, Sept. 18-19. J.
I is the only European cftpital be attended to. If you carried so much S. Fernald, Belfast, secretary.
Waldo and Penobscot, at Monroe, Sept.
lias neither see or river—refer- as an apple, or a sandwich, it would
11-12-13. F. H. Bowden, Monroe, secretary.
"iso to the singular fact that it is be promptly confiscated for the benefit
North Waldo, at Unity.
K. B. Hunt,
secretary.
aivhepiscopal see and possesses of the government, and probably there Unity,
West Waldo, at Liberty, W. H. Moody,
hedral.
It is related that when would be a tine to pay. if not something
Liberty, secretary.
'■nch troops entered the city, they worse. A most vexatious tax is levied
uue

LIFE INSURANCE IN MAINE.

The Insurance Press of New York
has collected statistics showing the
amounts paid for life insurance during
1899 in four thousand cities and towns.
Following are the figures for Maine:
Andover.
$3,000
Athens.
3,400
Atkinson.
3,200
Auburn.
58,095
Augusta.
52,355
Bangor.
89,730
Bar Harbor...
0,000
Bath.
78,573
Belfast.
24,640
Benton
3,000
Berwick.
23,000
Bethel.
40,377
In Spain the Biddeford.
00,000

word “American” is applied only to
South America, and all the inventions
of the United States go in under the
term “Ingleses.” Thus the street-cars,
made in Delaware, are credited to England, along with St. Louis and Milwau-

afar, tire found on closer
,e Imre and ltieagre indeed.

redeeming

ure of the eatables in question, and the
tine, or imprisonment, of the offenders.
These argus-eyed officials, whose wits
are sharpened
by hunger and bad
pay, are, however, not altogether indifferent to an influence styled El-untar
de las Manos, which, freely rendered,
means “greasing the machine.”
Driving through wide and well paved
streets— such a contrast to Toledo and
Cordova!—you are struck by the extraordinary number of tramway lines running in all directions, and the word
"Ingleses,” meaning English, labelled

The City Collector wishes all those persons who
have not paid their poll and personal taxes for
1899 to understand that they are liable to receive
a call from the officer any day which will make
additional costs. Also that all real estate taxes
must be paid this month to save expense.
Belfast, June 6,1900.—23

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

cure

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Wil
Hams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold hy drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
or sale by R. H. Moody.
I-

Clerk’s Office,
\
Belfast, Me., June «, 1000. j
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of this corporation will be held at the Court House
in Belfast, Wednesday, July 4, 1900, at 10 A.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
M., for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To hear ami act upon the reports of the
OFFICE HOURS: 11 to 12 A. n.
treasurer
and
trustees.
directors,
2 to 4. 7 to 8 P. M.
2d. To elect nine directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act upon any other business that may
Special attention given to EYE, EAR ,NOSB
4w23
legally come before said meeting.
Per order.
and THROAT.
WM. H. GTJ1MBY, Clerk.
Iyr34

Dr. John Stevens,

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
1

BELFAST, THUKSUAY, JUNE 2S, 1900.
Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
CHAK1.ES A.

j

P1LSBUKY,

Si lts* uieri.'N Tkkms: In advance, $2.00 a
year; >1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Ai>vkim isin«; Tkkms: For one square, one
irn-h. length in column. 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents tor each subsequent insertion.

For President,
william

mckinley

of Ohio.
For Vice-President,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of New York.
For Representative to Congress,
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
Fut

<

inventor,

JOHN E. HILL
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deceived with cheers.

The

platform w$s largely o n the lines laid
A Sketch of this gre»t Political Gathering
down in Senator Wolcott’s masterful
by Prank W. Go wen.
opening speech before the convention.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 22, 1900.
At 10.37 a. M. Thursday the third
but
the
of
these
tickets
tion;
majority
The great national convention of the
session of the convention was
day’s
will cut no figure in the returns, and the Republican
party lias come and gone, called to order by Senator Lodge, the
real contest will be between the two and it lias stirred the
country as no ottier permanent chairman and the delegates
great parties—Republican and Demo- National Convention in American his- and the vast audience waited
impatientcratic, The Republican ticket and plat- tory. Those who came to Philadelphia
ly for Mr. McKinley’s name to be placform are now before the public, and the from all
parts of our nation to attend tire ed in the nomination. At 11.06 a. m..
candidate for President, and sessions of the convention looked upon
j Democratic
Senator Foraker of Ohio sounded the
j the policy he will represent, only await the largest number of voting Republi- praises of our President in eloquent
I ratification at Kansas City July 4th. cans ever
gathered as delegates and words and he was re nominated amid a
I With thinking people, however, candivisitors in any of the national conven- scene
unparalleled in the convention
dates and platforms will have less weight tions of the
party during nearly half a history; while Roosevelt, the hero of
than the records of the opposing parcentury of its existence, it was indeed San Juan, took the convention by
ties. Which party has best fulfilled the a wonderful
sight to me, the lively storm for second place. This is the
pledges it has given, and best served the scenes around the depots and on the ticket that
will be elected by the peointerests of the whole people? 1’rder streets as the
delegates and clubs from ple of this country next November:
what administration has the country
all sections,of the United States arrived
For President, William McKinley of
made the most progress and enjoyed the and were
royally welcomed and assigned Ohio.
For Vice-President, Theodore Roosegreatest prosperity? These questions to their different headquarters by the
velt of New York.
are easily answered.
Of the Demo- various
reception committees.The grand
At 2.11 p. m., lion. J. II. Manley offercratic party. Gunton’s magazine for
parade on Monday, June 18th was with- ed a
resolution of thanks to Mayor AshJune, says:
out doubt the greatest political demonand Philadelphia, and at 2.15 p.
I he last time it was entrusted with
stration ever held in our country. More bridge
si., the convention adjourned amid wild
the administration of affairs it disrupt- than
line
and
men
were
in
30,000
promptand confusion, with the eloed our industries, demoralized our finanly at 8 p. m. General Lewis Wagner, applause
words of Senator John M. Thursinvolved
the
in
ces and
nation
one of
grand marshal, moved this column from quent
ton ringing in its ears, “our President
the most disastrous periods of its his- York street and
along Broad street,
our President to be—William Mcnow,
The
modern
Democratic
party which were lined with a living wall of
tory.
of Ohio."
lias little commendable to offer as a
humanity on either side as far as the Kinley
certificate of past conduct. The only
the
could
11
was
before
see.
eye
midnight
NORTHPORT NEWS.
basis of its appeal for support is its last column of the
parade passed Hotel
A.
F.
is suffering with a lame
Rickey
promises for the future, and in the light Walton. Band after hand leading poliback, caused by a fall.
of experience these must necessarily be tical clubs
played lively selections along
Extensive
are being made upon
taken with a large increment of re- the route and shouts for
McKinley and the wharf at repairs
the Methodist ('amp Ground.
serve." And of the Republican party: tlie
which
lias
brought
great party
Mrs. Robert
of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
"The case of the Republican party is
prosperity to a suffering people sprang with Miss KatieFinery
Fitzgerald, are at the New
the
last
somewhat different.
During
from the voices of the mighty throng
York cottage, Nortliport Camp Ground, for
thirty years it has very much more his- and rolled on and on like wave after
a

dozen

or

more

torical evidence of a definite character

wave of the ocean.
Flags were everyresponsi- where proudly waving in the air, and
ble for the administration and policy how beautiful
they looked under the
since 1 SOD, and the contrast in the nabrilliant illumination of colored lights.
tion's prosperity with that under the As I
thought of the question our Presiprevious administration speaks for it- dent asked in one of his great speeches:
self.
With the exception of 1SP2, the “Who would haul down the
ilag't" the
last year of the previous Republican ad- tears tilled
my eyes and 1 recalled these
ministration. the period of lsW-Hioo has beautiful lines:
no parallel in the country’s experience
Glorious old flag—raise it high—
Not yet is its spirit spent.
tin prosperity and business expansion.
Let it sing to the wind and the sky
While the wisdom of the Republican
The truth wlnit it always meant!
it sing of the birthright of man,
expansion policy may well be a matter Let
Ilf

to

present.

It has also been

nf controversy, its domestic, industrial
and financial policy arc an unquestioned success. In these respects the I'liited
states new leads the world. Instability

progress that never can lag.
Let it sing that trade may go o'er the sea
wherever it can.
But that freedom and justice must follow
the flag.

.7 ust before the

parade I visited Unand world credit our financial conditions
Maine headquarters at the Hotel “Walhave no superiors, and in industrial proston and shook hands with Congressman
perity and growth we have no equals."
Burleigh. Hon. .1. [I. Manley and others
'o much for the
past record, the prom- of tiie
delegation, and was very glad
ises and performances, of the two great
indeed to meet the men from the dear
political parties of this country. The old -tate and we remained
nearly an
candidates of the Republican party tohour with the Maine delegation.
day for President and Vice-President,
At 18.30 p. m. Tuesday the National
and the plat form upon which they stand, Convention was called to order
by
furnish additional incentives to those

National Chairman Hanna in the great,
country to vote the Re- airy, cool, and well lighted Exposition
\\
wrote tunt tin- name *>1 ]learnt in publican ticket.Mr Kinley and Roosevelt hall.
The rational colors were every•lie .second place -»n tin- Democratic have won distinction in two wars, and where and the numerous
flags and state
national ticket v <-old have "a funereal in civil life have done the public good coats of arms were indeed
suggestive of
su##estiv»*ness.'* l»ut the types made it service. They are clean, able, conscien- patriotism. Pictures of nearly all our
somethin# different, and the Boston tious, men who have never failed in the Presidents and of many of tiie great
'Idaveller has simply run up against a performance of the duties entrusted to leaders of the Republican
party were
them, and who, aside from the princi- liung on the walls. It was an inspiring
typo#ranliical error.
ples they represent, have personally scene and one long to be remembered.
Harry Payne Whitney and Herman strong claims to popular support. In a It certainly verified the prediction of
i>. Ihiry*M have called their new 70- recent interview with a reporter of the Hon.
Joseph 11. Manley, who recently
footer the Yankee, in order to show
Roston .Journal, Senator George F. Hoar said: "The Convention will be tiie
greatHint the vessel is an all American craft,
est and most imposing ever held in the
‘•dir will he sailed hy her owners and a said:
••President McKinley and Gov. Roose- United States by any political party."
st' vtly American crew.
This will intivdmv tin1 international element into velt will have no more earnest supportAfter calling the convention to order.
the raring of this one-design deet. as er in the country than I shall be, whether
Senator Hanna now stepped to tinwe consider the character of the canditw*> <>t tin* others n! the same class have
The Ma- dates, the character of the counselors front of the platform and addressed the
Kuglish skippers and crew.
rine Journal.
they will bring with them into power, assembly in a speech of welcome.
Here is success to the Yankee! May the effect on the prosperity and happi““We are on the eve of another great
ness of the American people, or the
she win in every race she enters.
ultimate triumph of liberty and justice struggle,” he cried.
-‘Already we are
in the distant islands which have been
beginning to form our battalions, under
The New York Herald has assumed a
brought under our control. The alternaIt suggests tive of Mr. Bryan and Mr. David B. the leadership of our great statesman—
yellow tint, politically.
At the
that McKinley should resign the Presi- Hill, or any other associate the Demo- General “William McKinley.”
era tic party is
likely to give him. is not mention of our President’s name there
dential nomination in favor of poose- i
! to be thought of for a moment.
was an uproar of enthusiasm. Delegates
velt and t * at liryan should give way
Mr. Bryan’s election will overthrow
and
visitors were on their feet in a vast
the
and
rleve'iand,
says that then the j
protective system now happily esronnt > would he safe with the success tablished. and the wonderful prosperity cheering, tumultuous sea of humanity.
it has brought to all classes of the peoThe great feature of tliedav, how ever,
o!
either ticket.
This is of course
ple, a disturbed and fluctuating cur- was the
speech of the temporary chairabsurd, hut t.,»- Herald likes to dock hy rency, great diminution of value of all
'tsrit occasionally and can afford to do debts and savings, the overthrow of the man, Senator Wolcott of Colorado and
of the Supreme Court, a dan- it was indeed a masterpiece of eloquence.
things that would bankrupt other news- authority
gerous attack on property. Socialism, This great orator
fitly portrayed the
papers.
the complete success of the attempt
enormous growth of our exports, durnow going on to disfranchise lo.oon.ooo
I he Cosmopolitan
Magazine for American citizens at home, and render ing the present administration, the
June contains an illustrated article on null and void the
great Constitutional general advance in wages and prices,
“The Modern Chariot,” by John Gilmer amendments."
and tiie settlement of the currency
Speed, in which we find the following requestion by statute after 30 years of
THE
NEWS
OF
BROOKS.
ference to one of Judge Reads invenagitation and uucertainity.
tions. “Nathan Read, in IT'.ui, applied
In tiie evening a great mass meeting
Mrs. Patterson of Belfast is visiting her
for a patent on a steam carriage and
was held in the Academy of Music
Mrs. A. E. Kilgore.
daughter,
constructed a model,
lie proposed to
which was thronged with delegates and
K. 11. Walker and family and Mrs. Olive
use two double-acting steam
their friends. The speakers of the evenengines, Snow are at
for
a
few
Northport
days.
and his design is specially meritorious
were Congressmen John Dalzell of
Rev. Mr. Barker, who has preached at ing
because lie made use of one of his multiGeneral Grosvenor of
Union church for two Sundays, went to Bos- Pennsylvania,
j
tubular boilers an indispensable eleOhio, Senator-Thurston of Nebraska,
ton Tuesday.
ment to the complete success of steamSenator Penrose of Pennsylvania and
Brooks Lodge of Good Templars served
driven ca rriages.”
ice cream and cake to over a hundred mem- others. In front of the academy also
speakers addressed tiie throng, while a
[sis T H about iniie to have that ex- bers last Saturday evening.
band was playing at the entrance of Hotension <•! the lieorges Valley Ji. R.
A. E. Chase, wife and daughter Marie atfrom I'nioii to Liberty- Liberty was tended the
exercises at Colby tel Walton. Senator Wolcott’s gavel fell
graduating
originally ’.lie objective point of this Classical Institute, Wr.terville, last week.
at 18.30 i\ si., Wednesday and tiie secconnection with tiie outside world.
Mareellus
Dow, who takes the census ond day’s session of the great convenKitherjthe lieorges Valley must push
torwanl its tracks or somebody will be of Brooks and Swanville, lias finished the tion was called to order. Immediately
eonneet ing Liberty with Camden by an work of examination and is
making up his tiie band started up tbe “Star Spangled
electric
road.
Rockland
Courier- report.
Banner,” and the vast audience arose
(ia/.ette.
Mrs. M 11. Estes and Miss Inez Fogg are en masse. Governor Roosevelt, as on
Tliis reminds ns that our railroad,
at the commencement exercises at Colby the first day of the convention, was the
the Belfast A Moosehead Lake, lias not
college this week where tlieir brother grad- first person in the immense hall on his
reached its objective point.and probably uates.
feet. Then a remarkable tribute to the
ncvi-i will, other roads
having possessed
A good sized delegation of Knights of
tlag and to the pioneers of the Repubthe territory it was intended to reach.
Pythias from Brooks visited Good Will lican party occurred. Mr. Wolcott
It is useless now to speculate as to what
Lodge of Ellingwood Corner June lath. It stepped forward and stated that fifteen
might have been the result had the road was a beautiful moonlight drive and the
survivors of the first Republican Conbe**n built as originally intended ; but a
boys had a grand reception by their hosts vention, called at Pittsburg
forty-four
vital question is that as to the future of of Good Will Lodge. There was food
enough
were present with the same
the present road, which is practically for a regiment, to which Brooks as usual did years ago,
old Hag used in that
Convention.
owned by the city of Belfast. If its ample justice. It is expected that the visit
that moment a file of whiteAt
returned
at
an early date.
will
be
earnings decrease, that will naturally
haired patriarchs appeared from the
Mr. and Mrs. C.'W. Lord gave a reception
depreciate the selling value of the road,
rear, bearing at their head an American
or the rental, should the city want to to the Brooks band and invited guests last
fiag, tattered and barely held together
lease at the expiration of the present Thursday evening. Their handsome residence was crowded with guests, who by across staff. As the fiag appeared the
lease. Xothing would contribute so much
themselves socially or audience arose,delegates,spectators and
to increase tlie earnings of the road, thoroughly enjoyed
listened to the hand concert on the lawn. guests, and a deafening salute went up.
and so maintain or increase its value, as
An elegant
lunch of sandwiches, cake, General Grosvenor of Ohio,
presented
tlie building of a hotel that would
coffee, salads and fruit was served while the report of the Committee on Permaattract summer travel: and aside from one young lady was kept busy at the lemonnent Organization, and named Senator
other benefits tliis is where tlie interests ade table.
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts,
of the whole community are at stake.
will
There
be an old-fashioned Fourth of
as permanent chairman. Senator Lodge
July celebration here and by the committee on
taking the chair addressed the conNewspaper Notes.
in charge we judge that the thing will not
vention for nearly an hour in a polished,
Bay Thompson is in editorial harness be done by halves. Parade of horribles led
of the triumphs
again as editor of the Saturday Post and Co- by “Susie's” band at 9 A. m., followed by an Bcholarly presentation
and promises of the great party. Senaoration
in
the
tub
sack
and
afternoon,
races,
at
Portland.
lumbian, published weekly
'I.

name were

Presidential
tickets are already in -the field, and the
Democrats are yet to hold their convenHalf

who love their

*

•

Politically the paper will support Bryan, p otato races, etc. The baud will play durbut aside from that it promises many special ing the day and there will be a band concert
features and cannot be dull with Bay and fireworks in the evening. There will be
dancing afternoon and evening at the hall.
Thompson at the helm.

tor Fairbanks of Indiana, chairman of
the Committee on Resolutions read the

platform and
and mention

striking points
of President McKinley’s

its various

j

44A Gentle Wind

of

Western Birth”

89
52
295
02
127
525
:u*4

Mathews, F. B. estate.
Matliews,!S.lI. estate.
Mathews, Sarah W.
Mathews, Spencer W. estate.
Mayo, White & Carter.
McClintock, J. V. estate.
McDonald, 11. II.
McDonald, II. E.
McDonald, L. F.•.
McIntosh, Wm. II.
McLellan, Win. II.
McLellan, Caroline, trustee of

11275

Mathews Bros.

Tells no sweeter story to humanity than
the announcement that the health-giver
-health-bringer, Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
tells of the birth of an era of good health.
It is the one reliable specific for the cure
of all blood, stomach and liver troubles.

Sand

.T/oCiC/jj

Mansfield, Newell heirs.
Marriner, H. W.
Marshall, Win. C.
Mason, H. F.
Mason A Hall.
Masonic Temple AssTi.

SaUofmlif/q

25
88

07
12
75
00
00

80 85
04 05
loo 98
01 20
599 :’.s
90.50
Ill so
85 25
09 90
92 25

Frances D. Johnson estate.

175 00
08 25
<>020
92 70
55 50
01 02
U4 21
10210
70 44
50 00
:W5 00
108 00
102 09
175 oo*
75 25
12900
182 44
92 07
7212
50 75
002 *h>
52 20
02 41
84 29
270 02
,’.2174
52:18
50 04
117 25
so ss
59 44
52 50
01 2X
155 75
7000
7;;
51 So
50 45
l:.4 75
51 05
74 is
•_*:*,4 ;;4

Milliken, S. L. estate.
Mitchell, Edwin.
BELFAST TAXES AND TAX PAYERS. Mitchell, Velzora A.
Mixer, Frank G.
Wm. A.
The Assessors have completed the assess- Monroe,
Moody, Evelina C
ment of tuxes for lt*oo, and the books are Moody, Bichard II.
now ready
for delivery to the Collector. Moore, Mary M.
Morison, Christina F. heirs.
Following are the appropriations, assess- odd
Fellows' Building Ass‘11.
ments, valuation, tax rate, etc., as compared Otis, Geo I).
with last year:
Otis, Albert B and Martha J.
Otis, Albert B. estate, trustees of —.
I
1899.
1900.

Owen Bros.
Palmer, D. 1*.
Palmer, L. B. heirs.
I. W.
5,000 00 Parker,
Pattee, James..
Leola
Peirce,
12,000 00 Peirce, David A.
estate.
8,000 00
A
2,400 00 Perry, 1. ugustus.
L.
Perry,
7,000 00 Pierce, Geo. G.
2,000 00
Pitcher, T. W.
Poor, C.o.
.las. T. heir1.
surance.
800 00
800 00 Bottle,
Geo. A.
Quimby,
Free text books.
500 00
500 00
John II. estate.
Quimby,
School contingent.
00
800
30000 Hank
B.
T.
in,
Permanent repairs on
Sarah S.
Redman,
school houses.
700 00
250 <x*
Bead, Charies.
Discount on taxes. 1,500 00
i,50000
Bead, Geo. T.
Total city tax.$88,000 00 $89,250 00 Rea i Esf ate f o...
Journal Pub. Co.
State tax .'.
s, 12400
s, 124 00 Republican
Asa F.
County tax. 5,i»52 57
8,952 57 Biggs, Martha .1.
Bust,
Assessment required-$50,077 17 $51,527 17 Sanborn, John.
L. T. A Co.
<
*verlay. 1.185 05
1,214 00 I Shales, .I F.
Sheldon,
Amount assessed.$51,202 22 $52,021 77 ! Shepherd, F. \V.
tlie summer.
Sherman A Co.
Valuation of real esElmer A.
so
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Mears of Morrill
tate.2.001,890 (X) 2,000,450 00 Sherman,
Shuman, E. S.
51 1::
have opened their cottage on Ba\ View I’ark, \ aluation of personal
A. Cutter.
-jus
-_*4
Sibley,
estate... 785,525 On
781,951 00
formerly the Goodspeed cottage, and which
Sibley. Edward.
10054
A. A.
small,
00
im
this
Total valuation.2.780,915 00 2,788,581 00
they bought
spring.
Southworth, Dana II.
I..7 .1
llill A: Haney have put up a new sign Assessment on propSpencer A Wilson.
7:; 07
erty ..$47,8.so 22 $48,799 77 Staples A Cottrell.
70 do
over their store near the Nortliport hotel
Assessment on polls
5,882 no
:>,822 00 Starrett, Ellen M.
f_*4
and have the interior of the store and post
Stewart. John \.
p.
office in first class order.
lotal..>51,202 22 852,021 77 Stickney, B. P.
no.:.-.
Rate
of
Stoddard.
W.
Geo.
taxation.017.
.0175
7J p,
Rev. T. F. Jones, presiding elder of the
Rato of poll tax.>:;oo
Swan A sihlev I o.
>:;on
::;;s 00
Rockland district of the Fast Maine Con- Number of
<4 >
polls. 1,2*»4
1,274 Swan, Win. II.
ference, w ith his family are occupying the
7: 75
Following is a list of persons firms ami Swift A Paul.
Swift, Wm. \. heirs
50 75
Pease cottage on Broadway for the season.
corporations paying a gross tax of .850.00 Sw ift, Wm. A.
1.j (m;
A new street has been made from the or upwards:
Thumbs, Alice 1.
Emery and Turner cottages to the county Abbott, Giles G.. 8122 44 Thompson, 1!. I ‘.on
Thorndike. 'Pimotli> heir>.
\ bbott, Nehemiah exrs.,.
70 50
171 > si
road, which runs through Nortliport Camp
7151
heirs.
00 7s Townsend, .1. C...
Ground, and the road through Bay View Bailey. Geo. <
Toothaker. D. < heirs.
01 no
('has.
heirs.
Baker,
105
1!
Park has been discontinued.
Fred
!.
'Foothaker,
1,4
Baker A 8haies.
52 54
A ven line cottage is being built on Bay Banks, Jos. W.
7 4 _•]
51 22 'l’riggs, Wm. F.
View Park b\ Mis. Adams of New Haven. Beau. Jos. heirs.
.,7 7,127 75 Tucker. A ngie M.
ss
54
Conn. Mrs. Adams is the daughter of .1. R. Belfast Coliseum Co.
Tyler,
Joseph.
157 50 !
Wadlin. Tileston.
5:; in
Mears of Morrill. The cottar- will be more
Belfast Industrial Real Kstate Co.,
I4oooj
Ansel.
7:; 47
Belfast Livery Co.,.
s5 75 ! Wadsworth-,
fully described when finished.
51 p
Belfast
A* Rower Co.,.
57<> 50 j Warren, Royal W.
Rr. P. E. Luce, who is located at the Belfast Light
M.
1 vj
Machim* A Foundry ( \
52 50 • Washburn, Mr>. (
Methodist Camp Ground for the season, wa>
i,n -,.s
Belfast National Bank,../..
2sihhi •' Wescott, C. W.
called upon Wednesday night to attend
Belfast Fuel A- Hay Co.
:;12 75 j White. Mrs. Geo. F.
Charles (). Rickey, who had a very severe Belfast
<*wen
G.
7;
Savings Blink.
170 75! White.
attack of colic and indigestion.
lie is slow- Belfast Water (
0.: no
White, Wm. 11. heirs...
(•.
551 25
ly recovering.
on 05
Iiicknell, Henry G.
50 no I Wiggin. Frank B.
01 41
01 0:5 \ Wight. James P.
\Y. S, Roberts is getting ready to build a Bird, David N ’.
so, p.
F.
Wight,
Joseph
Ben
Black.
i
T.
j.
57 m
handsome cottage on the North Shore,south
50 75
274 25 Wiley, Julia K.
of the S. s Brow n cottage and opposite the
Black, ( has. N.
Wilson.
Edmund.
no
7::
55 50 |
John Roberts cottage. The location is a line Black, Franklin 1!.
115 on
one.
This will he the fourth cottage built Boardman, Isaac M.
py on j Wilson, Everard A.
75 04
70x2 Wilson, Jefferson F.
by the Roberts on the North Shore. The Boulter, Geo. W.
Woodcock. M. P.
7:. ss
01 40
original cottage is now owned and occu- Bradbury, Albion H.
Woods, Wm. M.
is5 7o
s.
heirs.
00
105
T.
M.,
of
Bradbury,
Rodwortk
New
George
pied by
York,
82 04
NON-IIKSI MINTS.
and the one built last year was sold this Bray, C lias. H.
1P2 00
Brooks, John G.
season to Charles Kennedy.
224 ih>
Allyn, Wm. II. heirs.
:\:va 70
Burkett, Geo. W.
Belfast A Moosehead Lake B. B. Co.
149 0:;
Mrs. Charles O. Rickey, Mrs. C. 11. Bry- Burgess, Albert C.
241 55
A Bangor S. S. Co.
Boston
14> 75
ant, wife of the Rev. Mr. Bryant, Mrs. Etta Belfast Hotel Co.
10500 Crosby, Horace.
52 5o
Rickey, Mrs. Smith and daughter of New Caldwell, John 8. heirs.
52 50
ss ;;s
Bust, John D. estate.
York, Mrs. Annie Batchelder, Mrs. Lucy ( arl A Jones.
52 50
Williamson.
G. B. A W. 1
75
204
Rhodes, Mrs. Nellie Dickey, Mrs. Melissa Carter, Albert M.
op ip
Woodbury, Mrs. Sadie Oreutt and Mr. Os- Carter, Henry A. estate.
101
good Woodbury went to Monroe last week Cates, Wm. W.
75 *is
Transfers in Beal Estate.
to attend the annual county convention of ('base, Alden 1)...
44s 52
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. Chase, Hiram.
iso 25
They arrived home about 11 o’clock p. m. chase, Timothy heirs.
The following transfers in real estate
pi ou
and reported a very pleasant time.
1 :n; 50
were recorded in Waldo Count}
Chenery, Ann M.
Registry of
75 45
A pleasant wedding took place at the res- Clark, Harr} W.
Deeds for the week ending June 27, 1400:
(
5s 50
idence of F. A. Dickey, Esq., Wednesday ( lark, Jas. 1*1..
Josiah H. Emerson, Swanville, to J. W. and
H8 5o
lark, W111. A.
evening, June 20th, when Mr. Albert N
5550 ( lara \\
Mancliester. Camden: land and
Farrow and Miss Hattie J. Pendleton were Colburn, Vugustine.
olive
heirs.
1:14
Colburn,
75
united in marriage. Mr. Farrow is the only
buildings in Swanville. John W. Holmes
50 s<s
Colburn, W111. T. heirs.
son of Nathan Farrow, and is a steady, iiiet als., Brooklyn, \. \
to James Murphy,
( ouant, B. W. heirs.
51 c.;i 1
<lustrous and much respected young man.
Waldo: land, buildings and mill privilege in
54 48
The bride is a charming young lady, daugh- ('ouant, Elisha 11.
A. T. and J. (
11:* 75 ! Waldo. A. W.
Ham.
ter of Walter Pendleton* of Rockland, and Condon,
Myrick, l*nit\. to W A Ger1:4075 !
Eugene R.
was very prettily
and becomingly attir- Conner,
risli, do: land in Fnity
Man <
Richards.
( numbs, ( has. R.
1; S2
ed.
The writer never knew how to dePi ss Roxbury, Mass., to Mt. Prospect < emeter>
scribe a bride's dress, but he knew that she Coombs, R. H. A Son.
Pm; 7.'
Corporation, Stockton springs; land in
looked pretty enough to be, and was, kissed Cooper, M. R. heirs...
l;;7 si !
Cooper A < o.
Stockton Springs. Geo. < Sravey. Belfast,
by the officiating J. P.
(
(
dive
J!..
127
:»1
i
ooper,
The Children’s Day Concert held at the Cottrell. Robert F.
iso 7.: to \ngu>ta 1 >. Spaulding, Frankfort: land
< ottrell, ('. Y.
do :;2 j and buildings in
Cove church Sunday evening, June 24th,
Searsport. Kmeliim Halm,
7p s.'» :
Cottrell, J. Y. heirs.
Montville. to Frederick Halm, do.; land
was an event long to be remembered by
100 25 i
Critchett, o. G.
J. B. Meats,
those who had the pleasure of seeing the ( ritchett, Sibley A Co.
4po on and buildings in Montville.
( Utter, Caroline M.
78 75
Morrill, t«> W. E. Marsh. Belfast: ceiuetei}
beautiful decorations oi the church. The
52 50 ! K»t in Morrill.
Dickerson, J. G. heirs.
Timoth\ E. K night, Sear>pulpit was fairl> banked with tlowers, and Dinsmore, B. C. heirs.
5P 50 i
if you substitute roses for w ater it was like Hinsmore, B. ('. A Son..
125 p; 1 niont, to Edgar (>. Bobbins, Appleton: land
7:4 00 | and buildings in Searsmont.
a selection
from the Ancient Mariner, Dinsmore, T. B.,.

Contingent expenses and

salaries. $5,000 00
Interest on the bonded
debt.
5,100 00
Highways, bridges and
sidewalks. 9,500 00
Fire Department. 8,000 00
.Support of poor. 2,-too on
General school purposes. 0,700 00
Free high school. 2,000 00
Sewers
1,000 00
General repairs and in-

$5,000

00

—.

;

Before

Using
Cuticura Soap

Face

\\

Aft*8^\

f

f

Usir.a

Cuticur,4sOJr

Humors

Pimples, blackheads, simpk r
red, rough hands, falling hair,
baby blemishes prevented bv
Cura Soap, a sure preventive

..

,...

■

flaminationandcloggingofthe l

,,
...

8ol«l throughout fb.e world. Potter |.»k;
Cony.. Prop* UoeUrn. Howto Prevent

Paceti'j

ALL THE LATEST

IMPORTED

PERFUMES,
SO A PS,

TOILET WATER,
FACE POWDERS,

SACHET POU Dh l;y
COSMETH

s.

n,

RATH SPOSHES,

Tooth,

j

S'oil anti
BRUSHES,
'
Hair
D R ESS l SH C. IS E

>>

POU DPP and Pt / rs

prices

Lowest

in tin-

>

money ret'muled.

or

POOR k SON, Bril

...

1

..

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

$33,000

...

..

Dunbar, Henry.
Dunton, R. F„
Durham, F. 1L, heirs.
Durham, J. C.
Ellis, A. G. estate.
Ellingwood, A. C.
Emery, Robert T., heirs.
managers, who are entitled to the thanks of Famine, Asa estate.
a crowded house.
Deacon A. W. Hasson Famine, Daniel estate.
Field, B. F. heirs.
was the conductor, and the program wras as
Field, Chas. II.
follows:
Flanders, H. I*.
Fletcher, John M. estate.
Song, We are Marching On,
Sewall B.
Fletcher,
Children’s Chorus.
F. A.
Follett,
Prayer.
Mamie Hasson Forbes, Sophia W..
Greeting,
Recitation,
Carrie Price Frederick, Chas. W.
Frederick, Augusta S
Song, Beautiful Summer Days,

everywhere. The children
were very prettily dressed in white—the
girls I mean—and acquitted themselves admirably, showing that a large amount of
labor had been bestowed upon them by the
roses,

roses

Frost, Edwin P.

Children’s Chorus.
Bible Reading, The First Followers

55 50
(»:’> 05
101 51
op 77
Hold
51 :»p
05 87
ldd tip
Read What Belfast Citizens 5ay.
147 00
so 50
5‘» 00
(Jet down to tin* farts of the matter. Don't
10550 take a
stranger’s word. It is easier tv prove the
1:44 :;i
truthfulness of statements made by citizens o
5d imi I
Belfast
than endorsements coining from Mime far
50 70 I
7700! away place. Head the following:
Mr. F. S. Johnson of Poor’s Mills, says:
78 72
I had
loo 21
kidney trouble for two years. The secretions of
00 58 the
kidneys were highly colored, scalding and so
7s 75
as to he very annoying both night and
102 si frequent
I was told that my kidney trouble was
78 50 day.
71 20 caused from the nature of my work ui the mill,
1P7 25 but it was closed all summer on account of reno 88 pairs on the dam. yet my kidneys bothered me
75 71
just the same. Finally 1 was compelled to look
02 05
for relief. 1 had two doctors treat me at different
up p; j
95 75 times, but they gave me little or no assistance. 1
208 81 saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised and I got a

Frost, Margaret A.
Frothingliam, Ellen P.
Exercise, Blessing Others,
Huldah M.
♦
Gammans,
Lenora Herrick and others.
Thomas.
Gannon,
Hazel
Drink
water
Recitation,
L.
L.
Choir Gentner,
Song, His Voice Re-echoes,
Ginn A Field.
Bible Reading, How to Follow.
Ella Weston Gurney, Richard.
Recitation, Elsie’s Prayer,
Harold Dickey Ilall, C. B..
Recitation,
Hall, W111. H. estate.
i Solo and Chorus, Roses in the Garden,
Harriman, Jas. 8.
Children’s Chorus.
Annie Dickey Hanson, Edgar F.
Recitation,
185 05
Harriman, Ella F.
Follow
Exercise,
Me,
id on
Harriman, Mary A.
Ella Priest and others.
Annie
5000
Harris,
—..
Choir
Song, Rise and Follow Jesus,
578 75
Harris, Arnold.
Recitation,
pxh>
“A Little Child shall Lead Them,” llayford, Harrison heirs..
HPP5
Hazeltine, B. P. estate.
Eliza Nealey.
(
115 70
Hazeltine, has. P..
Song, Following Close to Jesus,
20051
Hazeltine, ( has. B.
Children’s Chorus.
Hazeltine,
M.
1X2
44
estate.
Margaret
At
Jesus’
Nathalie
Smith
Recitation,
Feet,
52 21
lleagan, True s..
Exercise, The Glorious Message,
50
Calvin..
07
llervey,
Florence Weston and others.
.-,112.-1
Choir Hill, \Vm. (?.
Song, Jesus Merciful and Mild,
72 1;.;
Hilton, E. ('.
Collection.
,s4 44
Bible Reading,
The Follower’s Home Holt, Wm. estate..
1ST 14
Closing song, Joy’s Bright Measure, Choir Hopkins, O. A.
V
F
7ii 43
Houston,
C. E. Benediction.
511 t;o
Howard, Fred L.
Frank
A.
77 on
A Waldo County Boy in the Philippines. Howard,
200 .to
Howes, A. A. & (. 0.
333 53
Howes, Asa A.
Edward Hearin of East Knox is a veteran
«t 37
Howes, .las. II
of the War of the Rebellion, serving in the Howes, Ralph II.
02 41
207 45
20th Maine and participating in many noted Howes, C. llervey.
A. A. estate.
83 75
Hurd,
engagements. He was also present at the Hutchins, Albea E.
52 00
surrender of Robert E. Lee. His son, F. L. Jackson, Isaac II.
110 30
Hearin, is evidently a chip of the old block. Johnson, Alfred W., exrs. 1,307 23
193 51
He saw service in Cuba during the war with Johnson, Edward.
55 50
Johnson, Fred A.
Spain and is now serving in the Philippines Johnson, H. H. heirs.
71 75
as a corporal in FI. company, Pith Regt. U.
02
Martha
E.
00
Johnson,
103 25
S. Volunteers. Corporal Hearin has sent J ohnson, Ralph 0.
01 88
Johnson, S W.
home to his parents a copy of general or- Jones, Edwin A.
94 88
ders from the headquarters of his regiment Jones, John W.
102 31
103 19
covering letters from Gen. Sheehan and Kalish, Sidney.
77 13
Admiral Watson, in which great praise is Kelley, Henj.
104 50
Kilgore, Abbie 0.
given to the Pith regiment for its gallant and Knowlton, Chas. E.
202 70
122 09
arduous services in a trying campaign. Gen. Knowlton, Clarence M.
Frank B.
253 25
Sheehan concludes as follows: A sense of Knowlton, Fred A.
78 75
Knowlton,
duty impels me, and it affords me great Knowlton, L. A. estate. 241 17
M.
R.
150
88
pleasure, to express to you, and through you Knowlton,
82 81
to the officers and men of the Pith Regt., my Lancaster, Chas W.
102 04
Lancaster, Frank M.
sincere thanks for their soldierly conduct Lewis Wharf Co.
9100
in this trying campaign."Admiral Watson, Locke, H. J..
7125
70 24
after refering to some of the work of the Lord, H. L.
N. S...
79 02
Lord,
46th Regt, says:
There may be as good
50 01
Loso, Fostina H.
soldiers, but none better.”
77 38
Mansfield, A. P.
4
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box at Fdmund Wilson's drug store. They gave
more relief than the medicine from both
doctors."
Sold for co ei-uls pel box at all dealers. Foster
Milburu ('<■.. Buffalo. N Y.. sol.- agents for the
me

United Stales.
Kemembet

the

name-

DOAN'S

and take

no

substitute.
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Belfast, Me., June >S, 1900.
“Tlie tiling that makes the world go round
Is plenty of printers' ink."

WE
+

PRINT ANYTHINH.— Leaflets,

Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*

Cards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill
A Note Heads,* Posters, + Ac., * Ae.
Current Events.
See Bracketts’ Bulletin.
“Fourth of July”—Wed.
Old Home Week, August 6-13.

^Campmeeting
The

summer

eifect June 26.

at

j

jA

Northport August^1

a printing
at No. 10 Main Sr

job, call

in

Waldo County Fair will be held at Belfast,
September 18 and 19.
A small cottage at Northport,Campground,
So. Shore, to sell, low priced, or to rent. Call
No. U) Main St. Belfast.
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BE COMFORTABLE
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I.M'KSI
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...TRUSSES
1 ’> ir
all

an.l omit irt

■

perleotly.
Nn i-hunrt* fur htt::

POOR & SON, DRUG'
Sheriff’s So
STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF

WALDO SS

June
Taken this tr.th da v of J an-, a
eution dated March'•jst.li, \ I> ie
judgment rendered by tie- Supretm
for the 1 ount> of \s "lido, lit Th.
gun and held ui the tirM Tur'd.n
I>
s\it. on the 17th day o!
liHXf. in favor of I s. staple’s or
County of Waldo, and against II
brick of Knox, in the County
sum of twenty dollars ami se\.
debt or damage, and eleven dollars
of "iiit. and w ill f>.
cents, cost
auction at the law ottiee of Kiv,; w
in Brooks, m said County of \\ a
est bidder, on till- Jlsj da> of 11.1
P> o’clock in the forenoon, t tic foil.
real estate and all the right, tit
w hieh the -said Hubert M. l‘h l!u
thi- same, to wit
A certain hu oi p;not loud
Knox, it being a part m lot No. \\
and bounded as follow v
\/. !>.
southwfst cornel of -.aid lot
11
west on the w.-st lim- of said lot
ami .six-elevenths of a rod to a
thence south So east, parallel
line of Mini lot. fort> tour rods
storn-s
thence south' 11 east, p
west line of said lot. liftv-foui
elevenths of a rod to a beech ti.
>"uth lim- of said lot north sa u
rods to the fust mentioned boi
fifteen acres, more or less. ;iI|(| b,
ot Parcel of land convened ;■
l’hillu iek by one \ ithan Aborn. t
deed bearing dale of March t:t. t>
Also one other certain lot or pai.
at»*d in >.:id Knox, it being one
a certain lot ot land that was cot
Brown to Nathan Ahorn
Septemh
bounded a> follows, vi/. begluuii,.
stones on the south line of said i<*i
d west, to the north line of said 1
the east by the east half of th.
"hieh this is a part, thence soma
land
conveyed to I haiiiel Went woe
J east, by land of Cilman riiilbriek
S7 east, to land of said Daniel W
place of beginning, containing fot' >
half acres, more or less, and being ;;
ises conveyed to said Hubert M 1"
Eueinda A Torn, by her warrantdate of March i:t. ist»r..
ISAAC LEATHERS. I'>

>

time table went into

If you have

at

l»MI*OSITS SOI
Sate

Ut

tttfj U l

U. S. District
Court) In
tor the
Bankruptcy
District of Maiue, )
The tirst meeting of the creditors
Bowden of Brooks. Maine, adjudge
upon his own petition, to prove
against him ami choose one or m«u>
his estate, will be held at the office
Belfast, Maine, on the 13th day t
1300, at 3 o’clock a m.
WILLIAM P. THOMllw26
Referee for Waldo
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NEWS OF BELFAST.

^THE

Don’t you need some job printing ?
call at No. 10 Main street.

meeting of the City Council

v

The Junior Epworth League held a picnic
the shore near the Geo. W. Cottrell
shipyard last Friday.

on

Thomas II. Marshall Relief Corps will
have a meeting of unusual interest next
Tuesday, at which a full attendance is desired.

Monday evening.
been granted as follows:

vt
...

If so,

Cast dackson.

According to returns published in The
Insurance Press of New York the State of
Maine paid in 18P9 for life insurance the
round sum of $1,659,023.
Belfast paid $24,-

Mrs. <i. E. Brackett has the agency for
Hand will give an open air
: 640.
1:m, d-honse connnon to-nior- Waldo county for the new index map by
Col. E. C. Farrington of Augusta and will
We frequently have enquiries from out of
;ig, at s o'clock.
the State, and requests for copies of The
begin work this week.
county committee met in
F. .1. Rigby caught a 3-pound salmon in Journal, from parties who would like to enthe
-t and voted to hold
So few
Pitcher’s pond last Saturday. The pond gage board in this city or vicinity.
lu re duly 28tli.
advertise, however, that it is rather difficult
was stocked with these tisli two or three
out
;- appeared
with a fine
to answer such questions satisfactorily.
It is the only top years ago, but this is the first one caught.
;ace.
Kockland
u the cityHome grown cultivated strawberries were
Thomas Haugh has leased of Arnold Harris the store at thecornorof Main and Wash- (piite plentiful in the market Monday.
.a will furnish music for
those who brought in the largest
ington streets. Stevens A Welch, harness Among
at silver Harvest Grange
lots were A. B. Stautial of Brooks, Manley
are to move out as soon as they can
makers,
Management of d. H. Went0. Wilson of Searsmont, Lester A. Wilson of
get a suitable place.
! be served as usual,
w
Poor’s Mills and Mrs. J. B. Payson of
Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Waldo.
p.dice have lately arrested Belfast
office June 20th: Ladies—Mrs.
post
in Camden for
.e wanted
The employes of the American Express
Fannie Baker, Mrs. E. O. Harris, Miss
wa> called for by Chief of
Edith Moody. Gentlemen—J. W. Holmes, Co. in Belfast were changed, Monday, June
i the other by Constable
L. I). Candage, who returned here
E. A. Mansfield, Bert Lanfest, E. E. Wilson. 25th.
from Kennebec and Somerset counties last
C. F. Toothaker lost a valuable thoroughweek, is in the office at Bar Harbor: Geo.
piauc .»t“ise>
bred Jersey heifer Monday from “volvulus,”
worthy of note. Two are a disease of the intestines. Dr. West made a Havner is on the Belfast A Burnham train;
and Robert P. Coombs drives the delivery
farrow and one will calve in
post mortem examination and found that he team.
days recently lie made 11 had
the
case
several
correctly diagnosed
Last Thursday evening the Belfast Band
11 om two days’ milk.
days before, when he said the heifer was entertained the members of
the Pinafore
.1st. was not only a very beyond recovery.
company at Memorial hall.
Lemonade, ice
he longest day of the year,
Democratic Cai'ci s. The Democrats cream and cake were
served, and the band
_■
hours and M minutes. of Belfast are requested to meet in caucus
orchestra furnished music for a dance. The
began to decrease in length, at the Police Court Boom, Memorial Buildentertainment was gotten up to show the
appreciable difference until ing, oil Saturday. .June JO, at 7 o’clock p. m.,
appreciation of the band for the benefit
was one minute shorter.
! to elect 7 delegates to the Democratic State
given them by the presentation of Pinafore,
vi at Verona Park is open
Convention, and 11 delegates to the Demo- and it was a
very pleasant affair.
•usiness under the manage-1 cratic County Convention.
Per order of
Webber of this city was arrested in
Leroy
: 'll". A. K. Smith of
I>em.
Committee.
City
Ban-j
(>ld Town last w rek charged with forging a
.i runs between RucksThe lmrdy gurdy concerts in Searsmont
check on a Portland man, and was taken to
The steamers M. A M. are
having a phenomenal success. Last Sat- Portland. It was a case id' mistaken indenland at the Park, and the
urday evening seventy-six couples danced
tity, and Mr. Webber’s innocence was
ilar trips on Sunday dur- to the music of the
hurdy gurdy. A ball
speedily established. Those who caused the
•■[': ng. August .VJii.
will be given Tuesday evening, July ;;d, and
arrest are doing all they can to make amends
admires
tin*
ho
Penobscot, a iirst-class su]>per will be served in the i for the
inconvenience to which he was sub••ud the summer in Relfast. banquet hall.
The dance hall is to be tastejected. Mr. Webber is in Belfast.
miug in the following way, fully decorated and ice cold lemonade served
A House Kn.r.EU. The team of J.F. Noyes
•.•■11 Kipling
free to the dancers.
was run into last Friday night, while return0 Belfast. Maine.
K. (. lark Camp, Sous of Veterans, gave
ir tb«* band a play in'
ing from Northport I 'amp Ground with the
an informal reception Tuesdav
evening t<» mail, by a team driven by Adoniram Moody.
: be paddles chunkin’
ub way down in Maim*
(brin J. l»icke\ in honor of h < election as Mr.
Noyes had a passenger in liis carriage
t-'i o goin’ to stay.
Mniior Vice Commander of the Division of and Mr.
Moody a lady in the buggy. Moody’s
dive
and
ulpins
play.
1.11.
Maine.
Lev.
Holt
of
Lincolnville
gave horse went between
•omos up in splendor"
Noyes’ horses, a shaft
an address, followed b\ remarks by several
dost the bay.
of the Moody buggy penetrating the breast
members. Music was interspersed and reN< w
of the near horse in the Noyes team and
llunipty Duiupty and
freshments were served. Mai. Dickej’sis
; in Helfast ('peril House
killing him almost instantly. Both carriages
*mii!g before a good sized the highest ofiio- held by a member of A. K. were badly broken, but luckily the occupants
dark Camp since its organization in
was
lots of fun, intoescaped unhurt. Had any one been on the
Last evening. Wednesday, the Ladies' Aid front s'eat with Mr.
.i
t ic" of
arioiis kinds.
Noyes he would probably
<
to
a
Mrs.
A.
Mos>oci<-t\
gave
reception
l.d Well.
I bites lor tile
have been killed, or badly injured, as the
of
her
election
in
honor
a>
of
man
treasurer
he near future :nelude the
head of the other horse broke glass in the
tile Mate Soeiel
•th. 1 lomieil \ ’> Minstrels:
Mr. Noyes found later that the
carriage.
Vork
A case of considerable local interest was surviving horse of his team had received
ompany : Aim. j
Aug. mth. ( ulliane, (heard mi Islesboro Mondas before Trial injuries that will unlit it for use for some
Mi Ilstl eU ;
\ug. goth, ; Justice John P. Farrow. The complainants time.
claim that Miss F.iiitli M. Wood of ThornThe trains on the Maine Central began
dike. who has been teaching in the Pendle\ be
Thomas, a y oung man
on their summer time table Monday mornton district, one da\ recently cruelly beat
ing. The time table w ill be found on another
Mayo. While .\ < arte:. cut and
injured Lyonas Pendleton, a bo\ of ;»
badly on bn.ken glass I
page of this issue. The conductors, baggage
years, after the school had been dismissed,
toms last Thursday
master.*- ami brakemen appeared in new
The teacher sa\s the hoy missed in his lesMachinist at Mathews Bros.'
uniforms. Conductor Sullivan’s was made
sons and according to her custom she asked
the others at II. W. dark’s'
—aj.ed serious injury last him to remain after school,
lie went out at Lord’s,
.i" "hipping a belt on a
pulley. and she followed him, catching and beating There were a number of changes in the crew
ck for a shipper. The stick
James Lowe, conhim. The boy and other pupils say that of the freight train.
the belt and was thrown
ductor, is on the night freight between
w hen he recited the teacher made a sarcastic
mi ;n the breast.
The stick remark and went on w ith the lesson. The Waterville and Portland and owen Clemliit him. otherwise serious rebo\ did not understand the sarcasm and ents is on the Belfast branch. Selwin Goodi.a\ e follow ed.
did not know he had missed.
Marks win, engineer, is transferred to the Skowhegan blanch.ami Horace Leans, fireman, is
F. ('oleord has begun making
upon his bod\ showed that he was beaten
Justice Farrow reserved on a road train at Brunswick. Frank Lowe,
it bis residence, No.
Cedar quite severely.
! a brother of James, is engineer, and Fred
1
Pendleton brought to market his decision until next Monday. K. F. DunSavery, formerly of the Bangor and Waterjuautity of peas from his farm, ton, F.sq. appeared for the complainant^,
ville run, is fireman on this branch.
well idled.
Native straw- and W. H. McLellan, F.sq., for the responNew Ahvertismexts. William A. Clark,
in the market dune gist, and dent.
idtivated berries .June goth
MiiPi’iNo Items.
Sell. Hattie
Luce manufacturing clothier, Phenix Row, gives
show that he sells
ci ican Kxpi ess ( o. has
put it arrived June __d from llobokeu with coal quotations this week to
m the team in this city.Swift
for the Belfast Fuel A* Hay ( <>....Sell. Men- ! good clothing cheaper than any other house.
j
Carle A Jones have 50 gross of fruit jars,
ved strawberries dune jr.tli
tola loaded hour and corn at Swan A Sibley
The 4th of
'A' Ison, 'seiirsmoiit, and A. !».
Monday for Stockton Springs and is to a good article at a low price
>oks..
K. !!. < 'olby and son
bring bridge lumber for II A. Babbidge j July is near at hand and F. A. Follett, 51
i last Thursday evening with
Sell. Harriet Rogers loaded church street, has all the ingredients for
j from Bangor
"1
fresh and corned fish.... general cargo for .'seal Harbor
Monda\_J j making a noise on “the day we celebrate,”
me J Is*, the temperature was
Sell. Annie Lord arrived June -’4th from at the lowest prices in the city-Geo. F.
j
j
at 7 \. m., lg ni.. and u
Hoboken with coal for Swan A sibley Co.... Higgins publishes a caution notice— Mitchp. m*
ami aii average of 70 for the < apt. James Pendleton has sold the dis- ell A- Trussed have a full assortment of pearl
i
Lower, who has been doing mantled hull ot sch. Daniel Webster to Swan agate ware at prices lower than ever before— Girl wanted by Mrs. II. C. Pitcher,
work in this city has closed hi" A
Sibley < o.. who w ill use the best of lier
j
M. L. Mitchell has a
! plank and timber in repairing wharves, et<\ '-'1 Congress street
-September.
! The Webster was towed from Lincolnville notice concerning persons indebted to him
xx
ai v ".
J lie Kepubiicans
Beach Saturday. b\ sch. Volant in :i hours. prior to Feb. 1, 1*mh»—F. A. Griffin has a
in caucus in Memorial build- |!
! ....( apt. <
H. Presse\ of Deer Isle is in mower and rake for sale_See Hr. P. K.
evening, dune g:*d, and elected I
command of sell. S (1. Haskell, and (.’apt. Luce's new advt ..Fdmund Wilson, prothe .Mate Convention held in |I
F.d. A. Richardson is stopping at home for a prietor of City Drug Store, has a change in
g71h and to the County Con-'
Levi Hart is bound from New his advt. Read what he says.Rev. F.
trip.Sell.
held in Helfast Aug. gd. The i
York
to
with coal and is to load ice Judson Hatch, Centre Montville, has an inBelfast
i" railed
to order by Charles F. I
surance advt. of
interest to farmers....
for the Belfast Light a Power Co.
<bo.
F. dohnsoii was chosen
Miss Susan Dinsmore will take a class in
ind Charles P
Tin; Ckn.'I's.
llazeltine clerk,
Anhui F. Brown lias re- voice culture at her home, :»♦> Court street,
vug delegates were elected:
ceived an appointment as special agent of after
July 1st.
< onveiition
( has. A.
Pilsbury, the Census Bureau,division of manufactures,
At ggin. Isaac 11. .Jackson, Horatio
for tlie City of Belfast,
it is the duty of
'avid P. Flanders, Heines ( >. Nor- 1
THE FOURTH OF JULY.
F. Ciun. Samuel d. Gurney, Al- | the special agent to visit every factory,
smaii. Parish I,. Strout, Marcellus ! mill, shop, or other establishment in his disiton.
Next Wednesday will be the Fourth of
trict in which any manufacturing or menty Convention—M. P. Woodcock,
July, and while there will be no attempt at
"unborn, I. W. Parker. R. II. Howes, chanical industry is carried on, and obtain
-ierick, Frank I*. Wilson. Win. R. from the proprietor or his representative in an elaborate celebration there will be a
1
Lombard, d H. Cunniiigliam, charge, all the information called for. The good many ways in which the day can be
mint, A. I*. Mansfield, G. W. IJoulinterestingly spent without going out of
base. It. P. Stickney, S. .J. Gur- agent is forbidden to give to any person not
town. The mills, factories, etc., will be
Hueklin, Daniel 11. Strout, K. W. authorized to receive it any information
closed all day, as will the stores in all lines
Mosmaii. The delegates we eni- secured in the
performance of his duties, of trade.
lo fill vacancies.
The millinery, dry good and fancyunder a penalty of $500, thus making ail
goods dealers have signed a paper agreeing
Hiom School Ball Games. The such information confidential.
The lawr
to close, and the marketmen, grocers, drug1
ouriei-Gazette gave an excellent also provides that any person who shall neggists, boot and shoe and clothing dealers
the final game in Helfast for the lect or refuse to give correct answers to
will close all day.
‘"flip of the Knox and Waldo High all proper questions by the agent shall be
The post office delivery will be open one
League, when Rockland won the punished by a fine not exceeding $10,000, to hour
after distributing the railroad mails.
1 also the trophy.
The Courier- which may be added imprisonment not exThe yachts now are nearly all in commisays of the R. II. S. team:
ceeding one year. Mr. Brown’s business is sion and there will be
many parties out and
bast Feruald played a pretty game entirely separate from that of the census
doubtless some impromptu races.
und c. Harmon made a handsome
enumerators, Messrs. Johnson and Rhoades.
atch hi left field.
Bert Hannon
Manager Spinney has arranged for games
Me bat proved
A 1)isoki>j.isi.v Flack Raiukd.
The of base ball, both forenoon and
very steady. Helfast
afternoon,
•pecial interest in the game, but did police made a raid Monday
on
the
night
w ith the Bangors.
until the ver\ last. The boys seeniInez
M.
(Jordon
on
premises
Cross
kept by
i ‘eased that Rockland had won out, j
Donnelley’s minstrels will play in the
three hearty cheers for the cluun- street, and arrested three men, Mrs. (Jordon Belfast
Opera House in the evening, and
Rockland responded in kind. Our and Miss Lida A. Hopkins. The
place has their band will probably play on the ball
well satisfied with their treatment
been a source of annoyance for some time,
t and were never used more
ground.
squareand on this occasion the inmates were uny umpire than they were by Rev.
ip'-n, w ho did honors single-handed,
usually noisy. Two of the young men were
Waldo County Fail.
sice to our boys it should be said disclaim! without a
hearing, as it was shown
had hard luck, and are capable of that they were not intoxicated, and were not
The trustees of Waldo County Agriculturk than they did in most of the known to have committed any other illegal
al Society met June 21st and arranged the
act. The others were arraigned in the Police
program and other details for the fair to be
■'ikk Noti:-.
Officially the Boston Court Tuesday afternoon. William S. Kim- held Sept. 18th and 19th. The program is as
e'1"' Steamship Co.'s steamers en- ball, who came here from Bangor and has
follows:
i«m their summer schedule of six worked as a painter, was charged with
FIKST HAY.
week last Monday, but in reality drunkenness and disturbance. He pleaded
Forenoon—Entries and examination of arad made six trips per week the week guilty and was sentenced to 30 days in jail
ticles and all stock except trotting horses,
For resisting an
to clear up the accumulation of and $10 fine and costs.
brood mares, stallions and colts. Kite Hyat
officer,
Policeman
at Bangor.
by
striking
The City of Bangor and
Jipson
ing. Pulling of oxen and horses.
when the latter made the arrest, he was or
-rot are in tine order and are
bringing
Afternoon—2.42 and 2.30 classes. Bicycle
dered
to
■”is of passengers this
and
answer
before
the Sepappear
way. Both boats
race, grain race, backward race, laced shoe
tember
term
of
the
‘"-date in every particular_The M.
Supreme Judicial Courtrace, and music by the Belfast Band between
1
apt. W. I). Bennett, entered upon a He was committed to jail on both charges. the heats.
me table June
25th, and every day ex- Mrs. Gordon pleaded guilty to drunkenness
SECOND DAY.
mnday will leave Bucksport at 7.50 A. and disturbance and was sentenced to 30
Forenoon—Examination of stallions,brood
in jail and $10 tine and costs. She was
on arrival of train from
days
Bangor, for
mares, colts, etc. Base ball game.
arriving there at 11.50. Returning committed to jail. Lida A. Hopkins, who
Afternoon—2.35 and 2.26 classes. Music
1
said
she
was 13 years old the 10th
Camden at 1 v.
day of by the Belfast Band, 4-minute race, and 3arriving at liucks"tal .-,.45 p. m.,
to
drunkenness and :
connecting with the 6.15 June, pleaded guilty
leggedrace between the heats.
for Bangor. Connections are made at disturbance and was sentenced to the In-1
It was voted to cancel the ladies’ race.
m-t with M. C. R. R. from Burnham and dustrial School at Hallo well during her
It was voted to receive bids for 2,000 live
‘"mr Silver Star for West
or in case she was not received
nority,
!
there,
Brooksville,
cedar trees for a hedge fence, from 6 to 8
"tine and lslesboro....The Bluehill steam- for any reason, to 30 days in jail and $10
feet tall, delivered on the ground, bids to be
anmaking daily trips—Rockland to fine and costs. An attempt was made about I opened at the first
meeting of the Trustees
worth
The City of Bangor made a two years ago to have this girl sent to the I
in October.
Industrial
but
she
at
was
“'"ling
let off on the
Northport Camp Ground Satur- solicitationSchool,
After arranging several routine matters in
of friends and on her
of
a;
morning to leave freight and wharf good behavior. Officer Frisbeepromise
went to regard to the fair the Trustees adjourned to
1Ul"ber, but did not land any passengers.
Hallowell with her yesterday.
1 o’clock.
■
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Thursday, July 5,at

BASE

i summer Colds i
noted for hanging on.
They weaken your throat
:;S and lungs, and lead to
serious trouble.
Don’t trifle with them,
S Take Scott’s Emulsion at
45 once. It soothes, heals,
2» and cures.

<5

BALL.

[ M***************************************************'

The Augusta base ball team came to Belfast Saturday in place of the
Kennebecs,
which had been advertised.
The latter
team was not able to get all its men together. The game was called at 1 o’clock
and was spirited throughout. The Belfasts
got the advantage at the start and kept it to
the end, winning by a score of 13 to 7. The
playing of both teams improved as the game

are

S

Sc

progressed. ( ampbell pitched the first part
of the game for the visitors and
during his
play the Belfasts got t; single hits, 1 2-base
50c. and $1. AH druggists.
hit, 1 :i-base hit and 3 home runs. Bond
was substituted in the box in the
middle of
the oth inning and the visitors got from him
but 3 singles and 1 2-bagger. One
OBITUARY.
singular
combination of plays came up in the <>th.
struck
a
grounder to short, DarbyJames Gammans died at his home in New- Phillips
ton Centre, Mass., -lune 21st after an illness dropped it, but recovered it, threw to 1st,
of about two years. He was born in VV ool * where Phillips hail arrived, but the latter
wieh, Me., Sept. i>, 1824, and came to Belfast turned the wrong way and was put out by
in 182b, with his parents, the late James and McLellan. Thus after Phillips got his first
Rebecca (Bailey) Gammans. The family, he got out by turning back, Darby made an
settled at City Point where they continued error but redeemed it by throwing in the
in business more than half a century. James ball and getting in an assist. Following is
worked in the store with his father during the score:
BELFAST.
his minority, after which he went to Boston
A.H. K. B.H. P.O. A. E.
and worked as book-keeper for Silas Pierce
1
<1
Johnson, c. 5
2
0
2
A Co.
He afterwards held a similar posi- G. Darby, 2b. 8
0
1
0
2
0
1.
f.
4
3
0
molasses
Berry,
1
tion with Burgess & Sons,
0
2
import- ;
H. Patterson, e. f. 5
4
4
2
0
0
ers.
After a few years with the last named
O’Connell, 3b. g 3 4 2 2
1
firm he went into the ship chandlery busi- MeLellan, lb. 4
0
1
9
0
1
B. Darby, s. s. 4
1
1
ness for himself on Foster’s wharf, and soon
1
3
0
r. f. g
Colcerd,
0
1
1
0
1
moved to Commercial street, where he conCrockett, p. 4 1 3
1
ft
1
tinued until he retired about ten years ago.
Totals.41 13 1" 2il« 1ft 5
He married Angie Reed of Boston, who died
"Mellain was put out by being hit by a
eight years ago. He leaves two sons and
batted ball in the 3d inning.
one daughter, Gordon G. of Portland, Ore.,
AVGUSTA.
Elbert II. of New York, and Miss Edith of
A.B. li. B.II. P.O. A. E
Newton Centre. Of his father's family of
Arata, r. f. 4
1
1
2
0
ft
ten, but two lemain, Silas P. and Albert MeBain, c. 4
0
1
3
2
0
Gammans of this city. The funeral was Kimball, c. f. 5
ft
1
ft
2
0
•>
1;
1
Bond, lb and p. .•>
1
1
held at bis late home Saturday
Campbell, p. and lb... 421102
Jackson, 2b. 4 ft o
3
3
0
1
1
3
2
ft
George \Y. Gorliam died at bis home at ">0 Martin, 3b..4
1
3
Leighton street, Bangor, Wednesday morn- Bean, s. s. I
1
f ■>
o
ing June 2«»th, at the age of <>4 years,*leaving Phillips, 1. f. 4
ft
1
1
o
a wife and one brother, Christopher GorTotals.38 7 8 24 lft ft
ham, a resident of Philadelphia. Mr. Gorham has been a resident of Bangor for many
1
2
4 8 5 7 8 ft Total
Innings
the
Rebellion,
to
years. Following
prior
Belfast.ft 2 4 1 3 1 0 2
13
which lie was employed by the late Silas C. Augusta.o o ft 2 o 1 11 ft 4
7
Hatch, lie established a grocery at Centre
Two-base hits, Patterson 2. Three-base
and Park streets, in the store now conducted
hits.
ii’Connell.
Home
runs, Patterson,
After a successful
by Charles li. Page.
period in that place he abandoned retail O’Connell, Crockett. Bases on balls, by
trade t«> become a purchaser and shipper Campbell, 3; by Bond ft: by Crockett 1.
of produce and hay. As a result of these struck out by Campbell, 2: by Bond. 1: by
Crockett, 8. .Sacrifice hits, 0’Connell, Mardealings with eastern Maine people. Mr. I tin.
Hit by pitched ball, MeLellan. emGorham established a reputation which was
in many ways unique, and which makes pire. Peering. Scorer, 11. T. llarmon.
ills death something to he personally felt
by many outside his family. For instance,
The manager of the “( lam Corner” base
it was a common remark on the Penobscot
ball team takes exceptions to the report of
comity farms at that time, "Well, l know
y ou've got to he careful how you trust So a game of ball lately played in .Searsport.
and So. but you just semi your stutl’ down lie says there were two games in one
day :
lo Bangor to*(ieorge Gorham and whatever
the “(’lam Corners” won from the bearsh< does about it will be right."
His almost unexampled immovability from this ports, 22 to 20, and the Searsports beat the
course of lifelong honesty, which characterHard Pines 21 to 1.
ized his whole business career, made him
Mr.
singularly beloved and respected.
The Belfast base ball team has the f«>1
Gorham was a member of the Second Baptist church, which he regularly attended. lowing games booked for the near future:
I
Bangor Daily New s.
Saturday, dune no, with Yinalhaven: WedMr. Gorham was well and very favorably |
nesday, duly 4, two games with Bangor:
known in Belfast, where for many years he
Saturday, duly 7, with the Boston Journal
conducted a shipping business when the nine.
port of Bangor was closed to navigation,
lie spent many seasons at Northport Lamp
The Bangor Athletic Club base ball team
Ground and there as here made friends of will go to Belfast on duly 4th to
play the
Belfast team, and the boys from this city
all who formed his acquaintancewill be prepared to give the down-river agone of the warmest games which it
Mary A. Lovejoy, widow of the late Sam- gregation
has had this season. The Bangor team is
uel I. Lovejoy. died at her home, 5:> Limesure of winning, so the players saw and
rock street, Rock land, June 22nd. Mrs. Lovefurthermore they believe that with Maney
joy had always been strong and active un- in the box they
will be able to keep Belfast
til the early part of the spring when she
from making many runs.
Bangor Daily
suffered from a severe attack of the grip,
June doth.
News,
later falling and breaking her hip. Mrs.
If
is
the
that
kind
of
a team Bangor has
was
born
in
Jan.
Lovejoy
Belfast,
13, isi.%
and was the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. ('. C. it is just what our boys want to meet, and
( handler of that
city. She was married in those who attend the games on the 4th
may
ls41 to Samuel I. Lovejoy, who died about
eight years ago. She was a most upright rest assured of an interesting contest.
and intelligent lady and one of the oldest
members of the Congregational church of
The Belfast I'pper Grammar School nine
Rockland, where in former years she had
been a constant attendant, and was well went to Searsport dune doth, and defeated
known for her acts of kindness and charity the Grammar school of that town
by a score
by many w ho were benetitted by her benev- of 40 to Id.
olent deeds. She was a woman of cultured
taste who kept well informed on current
News of the Granges.
events, even after she had passed four
score years.
The deceased is survived by
four sons: John, who is the present postVictor Grange. Searsmont, has begun a
master at Rockland: Samuel C.. formerly in
the treasury department at Washington, literary contest, which i> being waged with
now
residing in Rockland: Lucius Henry, much interest.
deputy collector at Rock port, and Herbert,
Granite Grange, North .Searsport, has
who is in Boston, engaged in the brokerage
business. The funeral was held Sunday. adopted the following resolutions of resRev. ('. A. Moore officiating. The interment pect :
was in Achorn cemetery.
Rockland star.
Whereas. It has pleased the Great Master
of the universe to remove, by death, from
Major Melville M. Folsom, Oldtown's most our midst our esteemed brother, Henry I\
prominent citizen and known throughout Towle, therefore
the United States, died June 21st. aged 64
Resolved, That in his death our order has
years. He served in the lltli Maine regi- lost a worthy and valuable brother, one
ment in ism.
In 1.S76 lie was elected major whose memory will ever beheld in respect
of the First regiment, first brigade, Maine by the members of Granite Grange.
Volunteer Militia. He was a member of
Resolved, that we extend to the widow
the Maine House of Representatives in 1S72- and mother of our departed brother our
3 and postmaster under Cleveland's admin- heartfelt sympathy in their sad bereaveistration. In 185*2lie was elected Democratic ment. hoping their hearts may be cheered
He was prominent in in their lonely hours by the thought that in
mayor of Oldtown.
Masonic and United Workman circles.
our fraternity they
will ever find friends,
and that they may look with faith to that
The remains of Mrs. Emeline Eaton, who bright beyond where there is no death and
died last week in Massachusetts, were where all tears shall be wiped away.
Resolved, that these resolutions be inbrought here June 21st ami taken to her old
home in Waldo, where services were held in scribed on our Grange records, a copy sent
to
The Belfast Journal and Bangor* Comthe afternoon, and the interment followed,
in the village cemetery.
The deceased was mercial for publication.
Ida R. Nickerson, Com.
the w ife of the late Joseph Eaton, and the
Edgar B. Thayer,
on
remains were accompanied here by several
Delia A. Lowe,
Res.
relatives.

3^
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George W. Kimball, aged »>8 years, one of
Dirigo Grange, Freedom, has adopted the
the most prominent citizens of Rockland,
resolutions on a deceased memdied suddenly, June 22nd, of heart disease. following
Mr. Kimball formerly was mayor and he ber :
had held many other important offices. A
Whereas, Our brother, Oscar B. Evans, has
widow and one son survive him.
been called from his earthly labors, a fitting
recognition of his many virtues should be
Yachts

and

Boats.

The Decrow sioop Alice B. has gone into
commission.
The rudder flag, which has floated over
Passagassawaukeag Yacht Club house, has
been changed to Webster's.
Geo. R. Poor and party left Saturday night
in the Glide for a trip down the bay. They
spent two hours Sunday at Eagle Island,
and called at Ryder's Cove on the w ay home.
The gasolene yacht Grace, owned by Dr.
L. J. Crooker of Augusta, was burned to the
water’s edge last week and is a total loss. No
The Grace was originally a
insurance.
steam yacht, and was built by tbeO. Sheldon
Co., in 18!Hi, at South Boston. She was 65
feet long, with a gross tonnage of 23.31; net
about 11, and her original cost was about
$6,000. Dr. Crooker bought the yacht in

had; therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow with submission to the will of the Great Master, we
sincerely mourn for our brother who has
been taken away from us.
Resolved, that in the death of brother
Evans this Grange mourns the loss of a
brother who was ever ready to extend the
hand of charity, sympathized with others in
their affliction, was a friend and companion
to all, and as a citizen led an upright and
useful life for all to emulate.
Resolved, That we extend the sympathy
! of this Grange to the family of ourorother,
in their affliction, and our charter be draped
in mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That we place on our records
this tribute to his memory, that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to liis bereaved
family, and a cop\ to The Republican Journal and Bangor* Weekly Commercial for

publication.

J. H. Yose,
F. B. Nett,
J. II. Brown,

Com.
<•
»

on

Res.

The School Committee.

The regular meeting of the Belfast School
Committee was held in the Superintendent's
The annual challenge cup regatta of the
office Monday evening, with nine members
Portland Yatch Club was sailed, Saturday.
present. The transportation of pupils was
Only twro first class yachts entered,the sloops
referred to the Superintendent. It was votBeatrice and the Viva. The course was 27
ed to advertise for proposals for furnishing
miles and the Viva won. Only one secondfuel for the various school houses. The reclass yacht, the Pelican, entered, and she
on the Hayford school house, which
sailed over the course to keep her standing. pairs
will be quite extensive, were referred to the
The race between the cats Bertrice and
ward committee,Messrs. Twombly and BickMistrel in the third class was won by Beat- ford. The
resignation of Miss Mabel Brown
rice, which is owned by L. B. Lange and E. as teacher in the Poor’s Mills school was received and accepted. Filling the vacancy
B. Miller of Boston.
was left with tne committee on teachers.
The change of grades in the North school
was referred to the Superintendent.
The
Secret Societies.
Superintendent was instructed to investigate in regard to a summer school for pupils
Tarratine Tribe, I. 0. R. M., elected the who failed to pass their examinations, and
at the next meeting. Voted to befollowing officers Monday evening: Sachem,
e fall term September 10th. The ChairOrrin J. Dickey; Senior Sagamore, Fred S. man
appointed W. L. Hall on the committee
Jackson; Junior Sagamore, Chester B. Pat- on rules and regulations in place of 0. G.
terson ; Prophet, Chas. M. Perkins. They White, deceased. Voted to put one year of
school work in the Head of the Tide
will be raised up next Monday evening by High
school, provided Miss Russ remains as teachDistrict Deputy Great Sachem, E. H. Haney. er. Adjourned to July 30th.
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That We Sell

|

Good
__

^

P

YOU CAN SEE BY_1 HE FOLLOWING
QUOTATIONS:
Men’s Suits, made from strictly all wool

fabrics,

uc

uo

at

for the finest finished pure worsteds.

I

j

Washington Mills Serge Suits,
American Woolen i o.,all wool and worsted
Black Clay Suits,

^ ^q
g qq
and

J2 QQ

....

American Woolen Co. 20 ounce Oxford Worsted
Cheviot, cut with double-breasted Vest,
American Woolen Co. Blue and Black
Worsted Cheviots,
A large line of Boys' Three Piece
Suits, in
all wool Cheviots,
Cassimeres, plain and
fancy worsteds, serges,clays, etc., sizes 14 to
20, for strictly all wool, up to
for finest fancy worsted.

ft !fi
O.OU

Wince

O
Oft
V.UU
3 nA
°
to

ft AA

o.vfvt

THESE ARE A FEW OF THE ITEMS
of our unmatchable bargains.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO PASS US?
CERTAINLY NOT.

*
«

|?

WILLIAH A. CLARK,
Manufacturing Clothier,

*

Phenix Row,

j

*

|

Belfast, Maine.

*
*

*

«

Just Received
A Full Assortment of

I
....

50 Gross
Porcelained Caps.

I X( l.l'DI X ( >....

PRICES RIGHT.

Water Pails,

Pitchers,

CARLE & JONES,

Foot Tubs,
and almost 'every 'article in kitchen
and table ware, which we are ofl'eriug

Main Street, Belfast. Me.

CLOSING OUT SALE.
I wish

AT PRICES LOWER

Ladies

Mitchell &Trussell
115

r.)

dispose of my >foek

BOOTS

THAN EVER BEFORE.

High Street.

iiud

of

SHOES

fit <>nee. and offer
I’iiritan $.‘1.00 shoes tor.
Wise & Cooper $;{.oo Shoe tor..

Sophia $>’’.50 Shoe for.
Russet Vesting Top *2.00 Shoe.
Don^ola Oxford *»I.hO shoe for

1,75
1.50
1.15

.{*■'»
>Ien’- Russet Calf $.‘{..’>0 Shoe for
Latent Leather $>’*.50 shoe for..
1 .•».»
Boys’ Box Calf $^.:>0 Shoe for
laiO
"at. Calf S» 1 .•*.'> shoe
for.75
Youths' Russet Calf $»l .Oo Shoe for
.<’,5
'..

Or
•""! Cliil.hv:, -it ti„. -am,l!", ,*inir.
Have ;i I;:; kileof Me!; > ...
\xli;«‘li reiaii from .■‘l i«» upward'. \\e are
Ul- hu- 5Ur. per pan
Remember th-se an!l"l < dll sf yle>. hut Ill'e .'illlil,
llp-I >-da 1 e e,M»d-.
T1 a'lriiid 'e-ii!.
Irani' x.
tm«ne\.
Don't t.-turnt tin- phr.'-.

l

«

k' s-,v-

No. ol Miith Street, Up.Stairs.
C. B.

Pa 1 ru.PSUN.

HORSES.
HURRAH

..FOURTH OF JULY..
Come

on

“Boys” and Let Us Wake Up

“Old

Sleepy

...BUY

We have

n

good lot of

NATIVE

HORSES,

weighing from OOO to 1400 lb*.,
which must be so/d before \.Julg 1st
regardless of cost.

Hollow !”

LANCASTER & WEST.

YOUK...

ROCKETS,
CANDLES,
TORPEDOES,
FIRE-CRACKERS,

DR. P. E. LUGE,

Physician

Surgeon
A

SPECIALTY.

Opera House Block,

Belfast. ,Ve.

V B.

During the months of dulv and August
I shall la* at my oftiee in the
Opera lions.- uim-k
every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturda\ from to
i\ M.
At Northport
amp Cround at all other
tim«*s.
Shall open my hospital in this <• t\ about
tile middle of Septemher.
Dr. I\ V.. I.i
y

PAPER CAP PISTOLS,

CAPS,
TIN HORNS,
ETC., ETC.,

&

DISEASES OF WOMEN

BLANK CARTRIDGES,
PAPER

>

at

F. A. FOLLETT’S,

MissSusanDinsinore
V>'i i.i, T vK K

..Voice
at

A

i.A.'o

JN

Culture..

her home. .Court
Beltast. dune _*7, 1!mmi

str»*ei.
jwji'.

aftei

Jui\

1st.

FARMERS!
ARE

Toilet Water and Soaps
Toilet Powders,

Complexion Brushes,

February.

»ort

|3
Clothing
Cheaper than any other House. \

«

«

j

A
'

YOU

Bath Brushes,

NOTICE.

Tooth Brushes,
Sponges,
Chamois, Etc.

1XSURK1) ?

duly and August are the great lightning months.
More farm property is destroyed at thi> >eason
heeause ot lightning than by all other M.unvs. L
make ;i speeialty of insuring farm
property
against any loss or damage bv lightning or tire.
Send me a postal and 1 will go':.* vour plan- amf.
tell you all about it.
KEY. E. JI DSON HATCH.
-**tf
Centre Mont vilie.

All persons indebted to me
prior to February I,
1000 are requested to settle at the store of
Mitch**11 & Trussed. 115 High street.
M. L. MITCHELL.
Belfast, Me., June
1000. -2«tf
%r

A nice lot of above goods which I shall
sell right. Also agent for

HUYLER’S

WANTED.

CANDY

..AND..

Kent’s
Which will

cure

Celery Wine.

Dyspepsia.

EDnUND

A

family.

Apply

26tf

Belfast, June 23,1900.
GEORGE F.

HIGGINS.

PITCHER,

Congress Street, Belfast.

For Sale.

CAUTION.
Whereas my wife, Neva E. Higgins, has left my
bed and board without any just cause, this is to
forbid all persons from harboring or trusting her.
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after
this date.

-1

a

to

MRS. H C.

WILSON,

Proprietor City Drug Store.

3W26*

capable girl to do housework In

small

Oue one-horse Deering Mower and
Horse Rake, both in good repair.
Enquire of
F. A. OR1FFIN,
2w26*
BelraontjAvenue, Belfast.

one

Farmers provide yourself with Pain-Kilinto the presence of a man who had a
Register of Deep Water Vessels.
on his cap and who could ler at this season of the year, when colic,
cholera
diarrhoea,
&c.,
morbus,
dysentery,
SHIPS.
about as much French as we
disable your hands—use it in every
Ve have been permitted to publish the speak
55
Abner Coburn, B F Colcord, arrived at
could Italian. In a jargon of these may
case of the kind, but be sure that you trust
following letter from Miss Fannie J. languages we succeeded in getting to no other remedy but the old, long tried Hong Kong May 14 from Moji.
A G Ropes,Chapman, arrived at Honolulu
liver to her fattier and mother. Mr. and ! something written on our tickets which Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer which never failed. April 15 from San Francisco.
i we fondly hoped was the “fonnalita” Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain-KilA J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Port
Mrs. 1>. IV. 1 >yer of this city, under date
w hich he had been asked to
Scrivere ler, Pcriy Davis'. Price 25c. and 50c.
Townsend June is from Nagasaki.
of Siena. Italy. June 1, 1MOO:
sub biglietto.”
With a profusion of
is
Jim
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
Uncle
goFully explained—“Yes,
If one wishes to have an easy time in "gratias” and "mercis" we departed in ing to take me to raris.” “But 1 thought York April 2ti for San Francisco.
into
a
it
is
best
to
man.”
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle. NSW,
traveling
go
''person- high glee. It was far more exciting you said your Uncle Jim was a poor
lid y conducted" party and let somebody than simply walking up to a window “My Uncle Jim is a Kansas City hotel keep- Feb 21 for Honolulu.
E
B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from
else attend to tickets, luggage and other and saying "Ticket, pleas*," arid then er, and we are not going until after the
Democratic Convention.” [Cleveland Plain Honolulu Mav 15 for San Francisco.
details. But if one w ishes to learn a good sitting down to wait for a train.
I
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
Dealer.
8ick Headache and reliefe all the troubles Incideal about foreign ways there is nothWe meet some odd specimens of .huat San Francisco June in from Kahului.
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera
ing like depending upon one's self. We manity en route. The other day we fell
Emily Read, sailed from Tacoma May 7 Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
j
summer
or
diarrhoea,
for San Francisco.
find. too. that it adds a spicy of novelty in with an English priest, who wtfs infantum, dysentery,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat
eating.
Fowler’s Extract
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
remarkable success has been shown in curing
not to understand the language. This about as dogmatic in his assertions as
complaint, if you haveinDr.
the medicine chest. York March 21 for Hong Kong; passed
Wild Strawberry
necessitates the use of considerable pan- any person I ever met. You should of
17.
tomime and it ii> surprising how much in- have heard him on the warm South Af- i
A soft answer—“I don't think you will Anjer prioY to Jrme
B Hide, A W Blanchard, arrived
formation can lie conveyed by signs and rica. He denounced the Boers as "the find that the* angels ever smoke,” said she, | at Henry
Honolulu
20 from Norfolk.
March
“1
guess
tlie mere sound "f the human voice. 1 biggest beasts going" and said the peo- w ith mild reproach in her voice.
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills art
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed
said he, “1 am sure you never do. Run from
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preNew York May 24 for Hong Kong.
always know vs l en I've made a mistake ple were nothing but Mohammedans not,"
and get me a match, will you?” And the
venting this annoyingcomplaint. while they also
Puritan. A N Blanchard, sailed from San
in taking a wrong street, for example, and Calvinists! We met him again in
correct all disorders of thostomach.stimulate the
foolish woman went for the match. [Indian- Francisco
Nov
2
Hull.
for
after inquiring of the natives, by the the art gallery at Siena and here he beliver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
apolis Journal.
It 1> Rice, C F Carver, sailed from Honolulu
way they shout and gesticulate, making gan a tirade against Raphael and his
all gone? Headache? Stomach May 25 for Philadelphia.
Epergy
the most frantic efforts to set me right. Madonnas, also against
Bacoleker’s
arrived at Honolulu May 15 from
Reaper,
out of order ? Simply a case of torpid liver.
Along the well traveled routes one has ! guide book because they did not des- Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new Newcastle. NSW.
no difficulty, because French and Kng- j clibe every old picture in the collection. man
S I) Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at San
or woman of you.
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
lisli are everywhere spoken.
But we As lie turned away, his black cassock
Francisco June 10 from Kahului.
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortuthe im“Fellow-citizens."
Marred.
Effect
St Paul, F 4Y Treat, Iliogo Feb 28 for
nately their goodness does notend here,and tho.
are journeying just now along routes flopping around his heels, I felt as if he
orator exclaimed, w aving his hand New York;
Who once try them will find these little pills valuto
passioned
June
St
Helena
prior
passed
that are less crowded by tourists and really enjoyed being unhappy.
But aloft.
able in so many ways that they will not be wil“1 stand right by the platform!**
seeing considerable of the old mediae- i whatever the discount on some of our “What’s the matter with standing on it?"
ling to do without them. But after all sick head
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
val Italian towns. To me it is most en- fellow travelers there is certainly none piped a thin voice in the crowd. [Chicago March :i
from Honolulu.
j
tertaining to plunge into a place with- on the country itself. You can imagine Tribune.
Stateof Maine, 1. A Colcord, sailed firm
we
shall j nothing more beautiful that the high
out
New
Yolk
being sure whether
May :ll for Hong Kong.
Hundred of lives saved every year by
Tillie E Starbuck. Ebon ( urtis. sailed from
bring up a: tlie hotel we are seeking or bills, cultivated to the very top. the having Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil in the
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
lie landed in p police court, from lack of valleys full of waving grain "and grow
house just when it is needed. Cures croup, Honolulu April 28 for New Y ork.
We make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
Wm II Macy, Amsbury, sailed for Port
Others do not.
However, we ing vegetables, and the orchards with heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
knowledge of Italian.
Dec
from Vancouver for Delagoa
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
17.
Angeles
and
I'm
have fared famously thus far
garlands of grape vines stretched from
Mr. Crabtree: “Old Measley Curmudgeon Bay.
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
beginning to feel that life will be rather tree to tree. Quantities of scarlet pop- died yesterday, and his w ife passed, away
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
Mm 11 Conner. J T Erskine, sailed from
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
tame when wo reach home and talk only pies bloom amid the wheat and great two hours later. It makes no mention of the Singapore April 28 for New Y ork.
use them
In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
M' J Rotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
straight American. And it will seem clusters of magnificent roses run riot i ailment. Mrs. Crabtree (who knew him':
by
druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL
odd enough to walk into a store and over the stone walls and poor little cot- “She was probably ‘tickled to death.'" from Port Tow nsend June 15 for l’liiladel-j
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
phia.
make a purchase without beating down tages of the peasants.
The methods of j [Brooklyn Life.
on tiie price.
Here no one expects to farming are nearly as primitive as tl.000
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—very
HARKS.
|
pay the sum tirst asked. The shop years ago, all the grain being cut with a ! severe sometimes, but it can be cured.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, cleared from
in
keejioi offers an article at his price and sickle by hand, usually by women, who Doan’s ointment; quick and permanent
Portland June Hi for Pallia Blanca.
its results. At an\ drug store, 50 cents.
you mention vours. Then ensues a lot do most of the drudgery in the fields.
Edward May, arrived at Honolulu May 1“>
Notice of Foreclosure.
1
of parleving on both sides, he affirming One longs to set a modern American
The Price of Success—The final election from San Francisco.
Kmulus A. Hills of Lincolnville, in
Whereas.
in effect", that he and his family will be mowing machine and reaper whizzing returns had been received. The lion. Joshua
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Port the
(
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his
sadutterly ruined to accept your offer. This through these fertile fields. The gray- Hayrick wore an expression of greatsaid
Spain June 9 from Philadelphia
deed dated the eighth day of April,‘1895,
mortgage
to
the
ness.
“What’s
matter?”
they
is said with a shrugging of the should- olive trees are very abundant, and with
Ethel, Hodge, cleared from Philadelphia and recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 2">2, Page 234, conveyed to Charles Drake a
the solemn cypresses give a touch to him. “Your election is conceded.” “That’s May 14 for Portland.
ers and rolling of the eyes impossible to
he replied gloomily, “and nothtrue,
boys,"
Herbert
Blanchard, sailed certain parcel of real estate, situated in said Linends
the
little
farce
describe. The
usually
landscape quite different from what ing under heaven w ill keep the village band from BostonBlack, 22W forII Bear
and bounded as follows: Beginning at
colnville.
River, N S.
May
liv obtaining what is w anted at about a we see in Yew England.
The pines, from serenading me." [Philadelphia Press.
the northeasterly corner of George Lennoiid’s
Mabel I Meyers, (’ N Meyers, sailed from land
at stake and stones; thence on the main
third of what was first asked, and the too. are unlike ours. They grow to an
road about a northeasterly course to land occuTheir Use. Little Enoch; “Paw, wliat are Boston May 30 for Rosario.*
signor politely bows you out to the street immense height then spread out like a fools good for. anyhow ?” Farmer
Matanzas, arrived at New York May 30 pied by Albert Greer to stake and stones; thence
Flintlock :
from
on said Greer's line" to land owned by Shepherd
Havana.
calling down the blessings of half the palm at the top, and for this reason are “To teach
us the results of blowin* into uncalled umbrella or parasol pines.
Olive Thurlow. J 0 Hayes, sailed from Harrill; thence on said Dan iil's line to'’land owned
saints in the calendar on your head.
loaded shotguns, buyin' gold bricks, guzzlin'
A\'.. 1..F+in
nnmrvniv tvifli
l'rnf
by
George Lermond to stake and stones; thence
San
New
"lUi
iui.
York.
What will be the future of Italy, who patent medicines, liglitin’ the fire with coalW »• it'll muilt' ill
Domingo about June 8 for
on said Lermond's line to place of
beginning;
Penobscot, arrived at Buenos Ayres June containing tw* nty acres,
and Mrs. Brady of Smith College, de- can telly I do not wonder that so many oil, goin' up in balloons, skatin' on thin ice,
more or less. The above
Boston.
described lot being the same deeded to the said
people at their own 4 from
lightful people whom we met at the pen- of her people emigrate to America. tryin' to beat other
for
Rebecca
M
G
Dow, Trapani
Kmulus A. Hills by Joseph B. Noyes and W. R.
Crowell,
sion there. The train bore us swiftly They are struggling under a burden of games, endorsin' our friends' notes, thinkin’
Bath, sailed from Oran June 12.
Ordway, to which deeds reference may be had for
we know’ all. fiirtin* with grass-widows, and
away from the hills that were "the pride taxation that is appalling. We have and so on and so
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from a more particular description.
son."
forth,
my
[Puck.
And whereas, the above described mortgage
of Horace, the dream of Haute and the been told that fifty per cent, of all that
New York April 20 for Mauritius.
was
assigned to me, the undersigned, on the
Professional amenities. Editor of new
Sachem, Nichols, from New York for Hong ninthduly
joy of llaphael's seraphic eyes," and the a man earns is eaten up in taxes. Then
day of June. 1900, which assignment was
number
seen
our
last
“Have
you
olil city, baked by centuries of burning there is the burden of supporting the paper.
Kong: sailed from St Thomas March 3; duly recorded
in the Waldo
Registry of Deeds on
Poet, who has just had a sheaf of spoken, March 27, hit 10 N, Ion 30 W.
the eleventh day of June, 1900; and whereas the
summers, soon disappeared from view army and navy and meeting expenses of yet?”
sonnets rejected.
“No: but 1 expect to in
Thomas A Goddard, .1 II Park, sailed condition of said
has been broken, now.
mortgage
But the Tiber, like a thread of burnish- the Triple Alliance. Pool Italy made a about a month."
[Judge.
from Rosario April 30 for Boston.
therefore, b> reason of the breach of the condied amber—that's rather poetic, for it is great mistake in that entanglement.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived tion thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mol tKop Over Klliy Years.
a very muddy stream—followed us all
She is paying too big a price to be reckat New York June 9 from Pensacola.
this 12th day of June. 1900.
the way to Orvieto, where we stopped oned among the (Ireat Powers with the
Ax Oi.d and Well-Tried Remedy.
BRIGS.
3W24
GEORGE W. LERMOND.
over a train in order to visit the cathecapital letters. Besides all this the Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
Leonora, J II Monroe, sailed from New
dral. whose facade of mosaics and mar- church eats terribly into the revenues used for over fifty years by millions of
bles is said to be the finest in Europe. of the people, so that between priest mothers for their children while teething, York May 21 for Gibraltar.
We reached there about noon and our and soldier the country is staggering with perfect success. It soothes the child,
SCIIOON KRS.
first care was to leave our hand luggage under a load too heavy to carry. In cer- softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
Tin* store and office recently occupied by the
and is the best remedy for Diarrlnea.
W R Gilkey, arrived at Condon
at the station.
Georgia
Gilkey,
Tilings have progressed tain localities, especially in the Yorth colic,
Manufacturing Company'' and "Banner
Is
to the taste.
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Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County oi Waldo, ou the 12th day of June,
A. D. 1900.
G. PENDLETON, administrator of the
estate of t>arah B. Thurston, late of Searsport,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual market
vu In* of tne property belonging to said estate, the
persons interested in the succession thereto and
the amount of the tax thereon, may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at.a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July, A.D. 1900, at ten
ol the clock before noon, and* be heard on said
At a
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
June. A. D. 1900.
BERRY. Executor of the last will
ami testament of Owen G. White, late of Belfast. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying fora license to sell
at public or private sale* and convey certain real
estate of said deceased as described in said peti-
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Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, ou the 10th day of July. A 1). 1900. at
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Crooker. administratrix on the
jamin S. Crooker. late of Line,
Cotintv, deceased, having preseuo
fiua' account of administration njt -,
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Repul In
uewspapei puhli>hed in Belta>t. n
that all persons interested may at?
bate. Court, to he held at Belfast,
of
duly next, and show cause
have, wliv tlu said account shoul>! n
GEO. E. doll ns*
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltin *

ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltixe. Register.

\t a Probate Court lieldat Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of June.
A. I). 19(0.
TTTAYLAND A.HALL, guardian cf James A. Baiff
ley of Montville, in said County, a person of
unsound mind, having presented a petition prayfor
a license to sell at public or private sale
ing
and convey certain real estate of said James A.
Bailey, described in said petition.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successive!}
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July. A. 1). 1900,
at ten of the clock beiore noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
^t a Probate Court lielil at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
June. A. 1). 1900.
E. YOUNG, mother and next friend of
Leta Young and Hazel Young, minor children
and heirs of Samuel T. Young, late of Liberty, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at private sale and convey certain leal estate of said
minors described in said petiti n, for the sum of
eight hundred dollars, for the purpose named in
said petition.

LIZZIE

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at ‘Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July, A. 1‘ 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazi ltine, Register.

1

m

A.

1ITAI.IM) SS.
In Court of Prohat.
Vt last, on the 12th day of du
B. Rhoades, administrator on the
A
Rhnaues. late *•! Tioy. in said «
ed. having presensed his lirst and ii.
admmist ration of saiil estate tor ai

j

Ordered, That notice thereof l>t
weeks successively, in the Repute
newspaper published in Belfast, i*
that all persons interested may an.
bate Court, to he held at Belfast
of July next, and show cause.
have, why the said account should
GEO. E. dOH.V
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. p. Hazeltim
a

I

117ALIH) SS.—In Court of Probat..
If
last,on the 12th day of dune. 1
Shibles. executor of the last will ot I
late of Morrill, in said County, dec*
presented his second and final'accoiistratiou of said estate forallowanc
Ordered, that notice thereof be
weeks successively, in The Repuhln
newspaper published in Belfast. in
that all persons interested may attei,
bate Court, t.« l»e held at Belfast, on
of duly next, ami show cause, if an
why the said account slum hi not he
GEO. E. JOHNsi
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltim

i

\X7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate

j

TT
fast, on the 12th day ot
George Peirce, administrator on
George A. Peirce, late of Frankfort
ty. deceased, having presented his
of administration

ot

said

;

|
\

estate h>r

Ordered, That notice thereof he
weeks successively, in the Repuhli
a newspaper published in Belfast, m

I

that all persons interested may attei
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
of July next, and show cause, it an
why the said account should not he a
GEO. K. JOHNS!
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltim

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the 12th dav of June,
A. D. 1900.
A LONZO A. BROWN, guardian of Claborn H.
A Wellington. Dora A. Wellington, Catnero J. 117ALDO SS. -In Court ot Probate
Wellington and Burnett K Wellington, minor
m
fast, ini the 112tli day of dune,
heirs of John M. Wellington, late of Liberty, in
Duncan, guardian of Klzi'na M. Ca'.
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presentville. in said Ci'uuty, having pres,a
ed
petition praying that he may be licensed to and final account of guardianship tsell at public or private sale certain real estate of
Ordered, that notice thereof 1msaid minors, described in said petition, for the
weeks successixely, in the Hepuhln
purposes therein named.
newspaper puldisiied in bellast.it
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to that all persons interested may an.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this ! bate Court.
ho held at Belfast, on:
order to be published three weeks suc< e>'iveiy in
ot duly
text, and show cause, if athe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
why the said account should n.«t he
at Bellast. that they may appear at a Probate
(; K< >. E. JOHN,Court, to be held at'Belfast, within and for said
A true copy. Attest:
County, on the Pith day ol July. A. 1> I pom,
(HAS. T. I I A/KL MM
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Alr A EDO SS In Court of I'ron.io» T
fast, on the I ‘2th day ol d um
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
S. Erskine. guardian of Thomas KmA true copy.
Attest
in
tort,
sain County, having prcsi-mP.
Cl!as.
Hazf.i.tink, Register.

At a

Probate Court held
the CoiuiTv of Waldo,
A. D. moo.

At a

at
on

Belfast.within and for
the 12th dav of June.

F. Pl'NTON. administratoi of the

es-

tate
Margaret A. Stowers, late of StockSprings, in said County <d W aldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that said
ton

Court may determine who are entitled to the balsai'l estate now in his hands and their respective shares therein and order the same dis
t rilmted accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be hehl at Belfast, within and for said County.
on the
10th day ol July. A. 1). 19(0. at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
CFO. E. J<HINSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
(.’has. P. Hazkltink, Register.
ance ot

E.

Belfast, within and for
the 12th dav ol June.
widow of James

property of said estate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to beheld at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the l()th day of July, A. I). 1900, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the. prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazklt.nk, Register.
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, ou the 12th dav of June,
A. 1). 1900
a

DANFORTH, father of Lewman R. Danforth, late of Searsinoitt, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may be aj pointed administrator

RrEL

estate

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July. A. I>. 1900, at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
June, A. D. 1900.

at
on

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
I\. will and testament of Mary A. Hersion. late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten* of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
4

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 12th day of June, 1900.
Ann 8.
White, administratrix on the estate of William
F. White, late of Montville, in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of July next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register.

WALDO
fast,

8S.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast. on the 12th day of June, 1000. Charles
A. McClure, executor of the last will of Aurelia
8. Keen, late of Montville, in said County, deceased, having presented his final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day
of July next, and show cause, if any they have
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

WALDO

Ordered. That notice thereof t
weeks successively, m the Ht j.id-.:
newspaper puhlished in B.-lla-t i:
that all persons interested max a;t<
hate Court, to be held at Bc'la’st. a
ot duly next, and show cause, if
why the sani account should not h<

|
:

resignation accepted.
A

trueeopy.

U/ALlKi sS.
v

CEO. E. doll
Attest
cn \s. r. 11 a/1.i
lu Court

ot
I

last. <>n 12th day
adinwitst rntnr* on

(iilkey.

Vt

Ci-Hatc,
dune. I
the

e«i.i

Crockett, late of Sear.-port in s.n
ceased, hax iug presented Ins s.-.-ou-i
count of administrati. n of said (—;.,
! ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively, in The Kcpuhlh
newspaper puldished ill Belfast, in
that all persons interested max achate C< urt, to he held at Belfast, on
<-i duly next, and show (‘ause.it at-why rhe said account should im: he
<i E<>. I
JOHNS.
A true copy.
Attest
(Has. r. Ha/i.i.i IN

L.

in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying lor an allowance out of the personal

of the

|

count of guardianship f.-r allowam
with his resignation of said trust I

.,

at
on

WOODBl'RY,
J Woodbury, late of Morrill,
(’1ARRIE

At

i
j

a

1)0BERT
of
t

At a Probate ( ourt held
the County of Waldo,
A. D. 190U.

j

fast
WALDO

SS,

In

Court ol

Probate

on the 12th
day of dune. I "
Cargin. administrator on the cst.r•

P

Turner, late of Mont ville. In said c.ed. having presented his third acc.-i
istration of said estate for alloxvam

Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively, in I he Bepuhln-.
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may anhate Court, to he held at Belfast, m
ol duly next, and shoxv cause, if an.
why the said account should not he
CEO I. JOHNS'
A true copy.
Attest:
Cn as. !*. Ha/ki.tim
.,

LEXECl TOR'S NOTICE
The subs
£j by gives notice that he has been
ed executor -d the last will and testa
AURELIA MARIA < CKTIS, late
in tlie County of Waldo, deceased
bonds as the law directs. All personmantis against the estate «-t said
desired to present the same for sett
all indebted thereto are requested
payment immediately.
ALBION dl DSi
Frankfort, dune 12, 1900.
■

X EC l TOR’S N( TICE The subs,
J
gives notice that he has been uni
Executor ol the last will and testan
HIRAM CHASE, late of Bell
in the County of Waldo, deceased
having demands against the estate ot
ed are desired to present the same l-o
and all indebted thereto are request
payment immedateiv.
FREDERICK I
Belfast, dune 12. 1900.

IE

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Tin

A hereby gives notice that tie Imappointed administrator ot the estat'
ZIEPHA A. AMES, late of N
in the County of Waldo, decease.:,

«

>

bonds as the law directs.
All pc*
demands against tin-estate "1 said
Resiled to present the same for sett;all indebted thereto are requested
meiit immediatel\.
LESLIE
Lincolnville. .1 um- 12. I into.
A

DMIMSTKATRIX’S NOTICE.

11

A hereby gives notice that sin- h..
appointed administratrix of the estatBENJAMIN C. CAMPBELL, late
«

Centre.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All oers.-nmamls against the estate of said it.-.-,
sired to present the same tor settl. n
indebted thereto are requested to m n
immeciately to dohn F Finley of Pale.'
thorized agent.
I I'CINI>A C.\ .v
Palermo Centre, dune 12. 1900.
■

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

I

The

subset il
( <•

by gives notice that he has
pointed Executor of the last will

am

of

JOEL W. LOW. late of Winteii
in the County of Waldo, deceased. A
having demands against the estate o!
ed are desired to present the same'for
and all indebted thereto are request!payment immediately.
FREDERICK \
Wiuterport, June 12, 1900.

Administrators

notice,

tiu

hereby gives notice that he 1ms
appointed Administrator of the estate ■(
SHEPHERD llARVILLE, late of I.in.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,

bonds as the law directs. All pers"ndemands against the estate of said dt.
desired to present the same for settlemall indebted thereto are requested to inak'
ment immediately.
WILLI \M McKlNN1,•
Liucolnville, Me., June 12, 1900.

a

and ROOSEVELT.

^H:Kl,LEY
kj

Tl,

Noniiunted
Tile riatform is Full.

miiiimoualy
..,

McKinley

the increasing surplus of our farm
products. Every effort should be made
to open -and obtain new markets, especially in the Orient, and the Administration is warmly to be commended for

at

was uuanimous-

,t.>1 president of the
the Republican KaVi 11u in
Philadelphia at
1st, and an hour and
later, (!ov. Theodore
York was unanNew
to stand
beside
ml
The scenes
,,mg battle.
tuniult-elections were
.minions demonstrations
.oiiinees of a national
i’
never been equaled
politics of this counlove feast, a jubilee, a
ling. Following is

its successful effort to commit all trading and colonizing nations to the poiiey
of the open door in China. In the interest of our expanding commerce we
recommend that Congress create a Department of Commerce and Industries
in the charge of a Secretary with a seat
in the Cabinet. The United States Consular system should be reorganized under the'supervision of this new department upon such a basis of appointment
and tenure as will render it still more
serviceable to the nation's increasing

,,

IN

UTORM

FILL:

of the United

states,
representatives
.ii convention, looking
unsurpassed record of
ml looking forward into
duty and opportunity
the judgment of their
ms

chosen

like these declarations:
wliicli the Ameri•iiiing from the Democrat-ted powerfour years ago
liiel .Magistrate and a
ogress, has been met and
n the people thenassemafter a term of l)emo■ 11
and administration,
id. industry paralyzed
credit disastrously iniiuit r\’s capital was hidits laiior distressed and
non in

■

its have no other plan
niprovp the ruinous con,'1 had themselves pro-ilver at the ratio of if,
mil
:.,

Party, denouncing
produce condit ions

hose from \\ liiel, relief
miiised to restore prosof two legislative
,us
•relive tariff and a law
Mandat'd of value. The
:,i.i unties issued to the
rt> a commission to enI'his eotiiiiiissioii has
,, 11
.uni the Republican
|, uied.
,,
general and more
e have ever known has
ii.ietments. There is no
,-> as to the value of
1

■

ol,ligations.
: i.

ui

A

1X11.1.Alt.

gold dolequivalent, and Ameri.is jiiglier than that of
pita! is fulh employed
is prolitahly
mi here
single fact can more
stun of what Repubnl means to the country
\\1 iI,■ during the w hole
is
ip.io to l siif there
an

dollar is

i;

a

This Congress also passed the Free
Homes bill, giving free homesteads on
the public lands to actual bona fide settlers.
This was a measure pledged by
the platform of all parties.
An amendment to the pension act of
1*90, known as the Grand Army bill,
has also become a law.
A law of much importance passed

during

the session was that

with distinguished credit to the AmerIn releasing us from the
ican people.
vexatious conditions of a European
alliance for the government of Samoa,
his course is especially to be commended.
By securing to our undivided control
the most important island of the Samoan
group and the best harbor in the Southern Pacific,
every American interest
has been safeguarded.
We approve the annexation of the
Hawaiian Islands to the United States.
We commend the part taken by our
(Iovernment in the peace conference at
The Hague.
We assert our steadfast
adherence to the policy announced in
the Monroe doctrine. The provisions of
The Hague convention were wisely regarded when President McKinley tendered his friendly ollices in the interest
of peace between (Heat Britain and
the South African republics. While the
American (Iovernment must continue
the policy prescribed by Washington,
athrmed by every succeeding President
and imposed upon us by The Hague
treaty, of non-intervention in European
controversies, the American people
earnestly hope that a way may soon be
found, honorable alike to both contending parties, to terminate the strife between them.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2od day of August, 1SIW.
J. C. PaTF.NAt’DE,
f
.fustier uj the I‘tace.
At druggists or direct from
¥•
N.
£)r. Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,
*
60 cents per box, 6 boxes |2.50,

tion as will effectively restrain and
prevent all sueli abuses, protect and
promote competition and secure tlie
rights of producers, laborers and all
who are engaged in industry and commerce.
l’HOTLl TION.

We renew our faith in the policy of
protection to American labor. In that
policy our industries have been established and maintained.
15y protecting
the home market competition has been
stimulated and production cheapened.
Opportunity to the inventive genius
of our people has been secured and
wages in every department of labor
maintained at high rates, higher now
than ever before, and always distinguishing our working people in their
better conditions of life from those
of any competing country.
Knjoying
the blessings of the American common
school, secure in the right of self-government.and protected in the occupancy
of their own markets, their constantly
increasing knowledge and skill have
enabled them finally to enter the markets of the world. We favor the associated policy of reciprocity, so directed as
to open our markets on favorable terms
for what we do not ourselves produce
in return for free foreign markets.

OCR NEW

POSSESSIONS.

ty-five millions

more

So

1

in the 2 per cents,
disfor

..

sailors]

j

1

1

t-

uVi*"
'"•endt
toiitn,!’

Fling out the flag,

Witch

on

Flame

Flag.

New Kieno

children,

< >

That all the world may see
How cradled deep in the heart of a child,
The love of the flag may be:
The love of the flag with its crimson bars,
And its field of blue with the spangled stars.

much in killof a bad or

Kevere the flag, my children,
Wherever its folds you see,
For cradled deep in the heart of a child,
The love of the flag may be:
The love of the flag with its crimson bars,
And its'tield of blue with the spangled stars.

Pray for the flag,

my

Kineo Coal Furnacos,

children,

That never a traitor bold
Defame a bar or a spangled star,
< >r
sully a silken fold :
Then pray for the Mag with its crimson bars,
And its field of blue with the spangled stars.
Gertrude L. Heath in Little Folks.

Kineo Wood Furnaces
....WITH

Late

Improvements

and

of the Best

NOYES & NUTTER

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

The Best Farm

A LI.

Material,

M A \ ri'A< "I'l’I! HI) BY

Greet lip Oir
...AND...

Range.
Pearl Range.
Alpine Range.

Our

Salute the flag, 0 children,
With grave and reverent hand,
For it means far more than the eye can see,
Your home and your native land :
And men have died for its crimson bars,
And its lield of blue with the spangled stars.

Again for Forty Times

Liveryman, Rurgettstown, Washington

j

1

The

This remedy is for sale by A. A.
Co., l*a.
Howes A: Co., druggists, Belfast.

■

No ashes to worry about.
No soot
It makes play of housework.
The

carry.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Its Price.

j

pans.

roasts, toasts—does anything that any other stove
will do, and many things that most stoves can’t
do. Sold wherever stoves are sold. If your dealer
does not have it, write to

1 awoke last night with severe pains in
my stoinaeli. I never felt so badly in all my
life. When I came down to work this morning 1 felt so weak 1 could hardly work. 1
went to Miller A: McCurdy's drug store and
they recommended Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhu-a Remedy. It worked
like magic and one dose lixed me all right.
It certainly is the finest thing I ever used
for stomach trouble. I shall not be without
it in m\ home hereafter, for 1 should not
care to endure the sufferings of last night
again for fifty times its price.—<1. II. Wilson,

W

is doing more to make housekeeping easy than
any other stove in existence.
Absolutely safe.
Burns ordinary kerosene oil.
Bakes, broils, boils,

the year.

"Would Not Sufter

by putting a Wickless Oil Stove in the kitchen.
You can keep a girl then. No fire to build in
the morning. No wood to chop. No coal to

Oil Stove

already called in, thus practically
posing of 'lie accumulated surplus
Congress lias also done
ing proposed legislation
questionable character.

■

Wickless

sion, but, should the present rate of
surplus continue, the Committee on
Ways and Means, having obtained leave
to sit during the recess, will bring in a
bill and press its passage at the beginning of the next session.
Meanwhile the Treasury Department
has used about twenty-eight millions in
refunding operations and will use twen-

In accepting, by the treaty of Paris,
ELI PERKINS DOWN SOUTH.
the just responsibility of our victories
in the Spanish War. the President and
the Senate won the undoubted approval <m*1s Strange Admission from a
Dyed-in"
No other
of the American people.
tlie-Wool Democrat.
course was possible than to destroy
The other day. says the Louisville
Spain's sovereignty throughout the Commercial.
Eli I’erkins was introduced
West Indies and in the Philippine Isto
Judge Scott, an old dyed-in-the-wool
lands. That course created our responI exports uvci imports
Democrat.
The Judge is well
sibilities before the world and with the Kentucky
h7. there has been in
known in the lllue Grass region, and
ears of the present Reunorganized population whom ourinter- the
grand old Kentuckian lias always
vension had freed from Spain, to promist ra t ion an excess of
vide for maintainance of law and or- been looked up to as a high priest of
,hois hi the enormous
the wall Democracy.”
der, and for the establishment of good ”bcfo'
Perkins was introduced by an old
government and for t he performance of
ii"
11 r.« i.i".
international obligations. Our author- Democrat, and Judge Seott supposed
American ]>e<>i>le. susthat Eli was a Iieiuocrat, too, and lie beity could not be less than our responsi- came confidential
1;. j n 1111; a 11 legislation,
with him at once.
IIKsTIIH T IJI lllo IIATKIX.
and wherever sovereign rights
bility.
i
"IIow are we 1 >emocrats getting along,
'ing these splendid
In the further interest of American were extended it became the high duty
1! ii business and coniworkmen we favor a more effective re- of the (Iovernment to maintain its au- Judge?" asked Eli in a conlidential
mdiietetl and in vie- striction of the
immigration of cheap thority, to put down armed insurrec- tone.
war tor liberty and
The Judge looked at Eli a moment to
labor from foreign lands, the'extension tion and to confer the blessings of
X thought of national
of opportunities of education for work- liberty and civilization upon all the see if lie really wanted information
:■ t I1 nished the high purabout
the party, and slowly remarked:
ing children, the raising of the age rescued peoples. The largest measure
iel
American standards limit for child
“Well, sir. we are getting on very well
labor, the protection of self-government consistent with their
It "as a war unsought of free labor as
against contract con- welfare and our duties shall he secured financially, but politically we are runresisted, hut when it came vict labor, and an effective system of to them by law. To Cuba, independence ning behind: yes, I'm afraid we are runluncnimeiit was ready.
labor insurance.
and self-government were assured in ning behind.”
eleared for action. 1 ts
“What causes this?” asked Eli.
the same voice by which war was deKM (IF KAOIXII SHII’PINO.
u the field and the quick
“Well, sir,” said the Judge sadly, “1
clared. and to the letter this pledge
(lur
ii
its
on
of
forces
land
present
dependence
foreign
upon
am afraid our party lias not been all'li
shall be performed.
miI tribute to the coiir- shipping for nine-tenths of our foreign
The Republican Party, upon its his- together right. We have erred in some
aii
soldiers and sailors carrying is a great loss to the industry
and upon this declaration of its things.”
tory
It is also a serious
and foresight of Repub- of this country.
“Where have we erred. Judge?”
principles and policies, confidently inii'ship. To ten millions danger to our trade, for its sudden with- ! vokes the considerate and approving
“Well, sir. 1 bate to admit it. but our
of
drawal in the event
.. t here " as given "a
Kuropean war
Grover-Clevelaml policy hurt us Kenof the American people.
freedom.” and to the would seriously cripple our expanding] judgment
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fence and naval efficiency of tiffs conn- I
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Judge, “we used to get :”> cents for
son for legislation which will enable us Every pill is a sugar-coated globule of wool, and a
big price for hemp and tothe Administration of to recover our former
place among the health, that changes weakness into strength, bacco before Grover came in. but that
Its arts have been l t
ilev.
into
listlessness
into
energy, brain-fag
rade-carrying Meets of the world,
Wilson bill hurt us.
It knocked wool
"is.iuin and in patriotmental power. They're wonderful in builddown to 12 cents. Free jute put in to
in ]■; soi,niF.iis ami saiLons.
li'i- and abroad ii lias dising up flic health, (inly 25e. per l>ox. Sold
help the cotton fellows, ruinedoiirhemp
The nation owes a debt of profound by li. II. Moody, Druggist.
.11n 1 extended the inlluand it rotted in the ground.
Then we
aieriran nation.
gratitude to the soldiers and
lowered the tariff on tobacco, and our
WORK DONE BY CONGRESS.
'.I paths and facing un- who have fought its battles, and it is
tobacco
went
down
on
us.
We
didn't
isihilities. President Mc- the (iovemment's duty to provide for
Washington, Jim-: 2d, p.Kio. The complain, but we Democrats did a good
in every situation the the survivors and for the widows and 1
deal of thinking. Cattle and hogs got
pat riot and the upright orphans of those who have fallen in! last session of Congress passed ljfcs acts, lower and
lower, and when <1 rover went
in vision, strong in the country's wars. The pension laws, which had been approved by the Presifounded in this just sentiment, should dent, up to and including the month of out we were pretty poor; yes, dog-on
in action, always inspir
hard up, sir!"
ing the conlldence of his lie liberal and should be liberally ad- May. Many of these were of general
“Are tliev still bad—the times?" asked
ministered, and preference should be public interest and were carefully conEli.
e
American people to in- given wherever practicable with respect sidered by both Houses.
"No, honestly, the times are good.
An act to define and fix the standard
bpublicaSi record and to to employment in the public service to
Wool and hemp and tobacco have doubo ii ill is s ion
to the Kepub- soldiers and sailors and to their widows of value to maintain the parity of all
forms of money issued or coined by the led in price and are still going up. Cat■■'e remind them of the fact
and orphans.
United States, to refund the public tle anil hogs are high and our blue grass
we to their
prosperity has
CIVIL SKIIVKE.
debt, and for other purposes, was the farmers are getting rich.”
led in Democratic principles
We commend tiie policy of the Re- first hill
"Well, what is the matter, then?”
the general incapacity of
passed through the House of
publican party in maintaining the effi- Representatives, and became a law on
"Why these good times have knocked
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Service.
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Adout
our dear old Democratic party. (Hu'■
March 14th last.
prime essential of busi- ministration lias acted
wisely in its
This hill is the most important of all Democratic farmers say they will never
ly is public confidence-in effort to secure for
public service in that became law during the session. It vote for free trade or low tariff again."
si- of the
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Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii and the places the finances of the country firm“Well, what can we Democrats do?”
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those whose
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litness lias been determined by training official can hereafter
“1 hate to admit it,” said the Judge
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That confidence tlie
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and experience. We believe that em- dollar issued
by the United States until sadly, “but if we Democrats want to
i’arty has never earned. ployment
in the public service in these the Senate and
win
in Kentucky again we’ve got to keep
sslv inadequate and tlie
House, with approval of
territories should be confined as far as the
President, shall concur in amending the tariff right where it is. That old
-sperity, wlien Democratic practicable to their inhabitants.
Wilson bill and Bryan’s free silver will
this statute.
1 i- polls is announced, halts
THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.
The hill also provides for the refund- be a scarecrow to every farmer in Kenmere anticipation of llt-uiand Tennessee. We’ve tried low
i-ii-rs and failures.
It was the plain purpose of the fif- ing of thje national debt, amounting to tucky
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lit' of our currency upon pose of this amendment, are revolutionAs the Judge got off the train at Lexfunded amounts to considerably more
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made.
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the Spanish war.
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approval
and of further lowering the
We Democrats
Should we succeed in refunding the nigger on the throne.
this subject to the earnest considera-.
rest, w e favor Midi mone- tion of
didn’t complain, but it made us sick, for,
the people and of the Legisla- entire indebtedness of eight hundred
t ii in as will enable tlie
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and fifty millions at the low rate of 2 between you and me, we Democrats
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I lie season and of all secain’t puttin' niggers on thrones.
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RECLAMATION OF LANDS.
volume of money in circuOell-u, rue -lew uesserl
issued by the last administration in
-•'i-r so great per capita as
In further pursuance of the constant time of
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vide free homes on the public domain hill there lias been a great increase of your grocers. 10 cts. Try
<i VST FREE SILVER.
we recommend adequate national legis- national hanks of limited
our steadfast opposition
capital in the
I Plucked the Berry.
and unlimited coinage of sil- tion to reclaim the arid lands of the smaller towns, particularly of the WestUnited States, reserving control of the ern and Southern States.
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NEW STATES.
However firmly Rethe bill for the gov- I saw them in their curious nests, close
vislation may seem to have
We favor home rule for, and the early become laws, while
crouching,
slyly peer
country against the peril of admission to Statehood of the Terri- ernment of Alaska has been passed.
With their wild eyes, like glittering beads,
The feature of the Porto Rican bill
credited currency, the elec- tories of New Mexico, Arizona and
to note if harm was near;
which occasioned most discussion is the I passed them
democratic President could Oklahoma.
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It
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incorporated
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sufficient revenue for the conduct of
home is in the wood.
a slight tariff on the products of that
of the American people to the war, has so well
performed its work
>!»)ii the gold standard the that it has been possible to reduce the country coming to the United States, And here, even now1, above my head, a lusty
1
tlieir money circulation, war debt in the sum of $40,000,000. So and also on products shipped from the
rogue doth sing.
"evratic Party must be convin- ample are the Government’s revenues, United States to Porto Rico, excepting He pecks his swelling breast and neck and
trims his little wing.
of
d"' American
necessaries
all
of
which is turnlife,
people will never and so great is the public confidence in
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ed over to the treasury of Porto Rico He will net fly; he knows full well, while
i’hicago platform.
integrity of its obligation, that its new- for a
chirping on that spray,
period of two yearn, or until local I would
not harm him for a world, or inter'"’VOCOLIES CONDEMNED.
ly funded 2 per cent, bonds sell at a taxation
can be provided by the new'
rupt his lay.
h'''"gnize the necessity and pro- premium. The country is now justified government. At the end of two years
Sing on, sing on, blithe bird land fill my
the honest co-operation of in expecting, and it will be the policy of trade between Porto Rico and the
Unitheart with summer gladness.
the Republican Party to bring about, a
""', t llew business conditions
It has been aching many a day with meased States becomes absolutely free.
reduction of the war taxes.
to
extend
our
ures full of sadness.
h,
rapidly
Not only this; Congress has appropriTHE CANAL FAVOBED.
foreiSn trade, but we con-ated all the revenue derived from goods [William Motherwell.
t'uin
‘‘'"spiracies and combinations
We favor the construction, ownership, imported into the United States from
on human cured in .JO minutes by
iiii)i‘ l" restrict business, to create control and protection of an isthmian Porto Rico since the occupation, and
This never
oolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
tu
bnr't production, or to canal by the Government of the United amounting to more that $2',000,000, for fails.
•Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugprices, and favor such legisla- States. New markets are necessary for the benefit of the people of that island. 1 gists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9.
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allowing

the free transportation in bond of all
goods shipped through the United States
from a foreign country to another forThe American Government must pro- eign
country. This will he of great
tect the person and property of every benefit to the
shipping interests of the
citizen wherever they are wrongfully country.
violated or placed in peril.
An anti-trust law amendment to the
Sherman law of 1890, as effective and
AMERICAN WOMEN.
will
We congratulate the women of Amer- far-reaching as the Constitution
the House of
ica upon their splendid record of public permit, has also passed
service in the Volunteer Aid Associa- Representatives.
The appropriation bills have been
tion and as nurses in camp and hospital
and although the
during the recent campaigns of our carefully scrutinized,
are free from
armies in the Eastern and Western In- aggregate is large, they
all questionable items. The growth of
dies, and we appreciate their faithful co- the
disorder
continued
country and the
operation in all works of education and in the
Islands are solely acPhilippine
industry.
countable for the increase in these anFOREIGN AFFAIRS.
nual bills.
It
to rePresident McKinley has conducted duce was not deemed practicable
the revenues during the last sesthe foreign affairs of the United States

Roy.
It is a well-established fact that many
women suffer from day to day in secret
from troubles that can easily be cured.
They are restrained by the nature of
their disease from asking advice, preferring to bear the pain in silence. To
such women the words of Mrs. Arthur
Roy, of 159 Coggeshall St., New Bedford, Mass., will show a ready mean9 of
relief. She says :
“/ suffered from femaP weakness,
felt listless and wanted to lie down at
all hours of the day. I had no appetite
and zcas much emaciated.
“Four months ago, on the advice of a
friend, I began taking Dr. Williams'
When I
Pink Pills for Pale People.
was on the second box / began to notice
an
They helped my
imp/ ovement.
appetite. / ate my meals with a relish
The oppressive,
and gained in weight.
tired feeling left me and I was soon enso ever sinie.
ana
have
been
well
tirely
I took six boxes of the pills altogether.
“Ihave'recommended Dr. Williams'
Pink /dlls for Pale People to many of
my friends for I know that they have
been of great beneft to me."
Mrs. Arthur Roy.
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Mrs. Arthur
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All tariff collected at Porto Rican ports
is also to be used for that purpose.
This was a boon to those people, justified by the circumstances, and unparalleled for generosity toward any peo-

BANGOR.

MP3. GO.,

MAINE.
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R. P. STICKiySEY, Agent,

Belfast.

Family Paper in the

United

States.

Believing that every one of our readers should
nave at least one good agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we cau send that practical and instructive
jour!

nal. Farm and Home, in connection with The
Republican Journ 1 on remarkably liberal terms
as given below.
Lack of space forbids but a brief
description of the contents of Farm and Home
which is

unequalled for variety and excellence
among its many departments may be
mentioned the Farm and Garden, Market Reports,
Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The Apiary,
Talks with a Lawyer, Around the Globe, Live stock
and Dairy, The Poultry lard, The question Box
Plants and Flowers. The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Work, Household Features.
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly,
thus giving you *24 numbers a year, the whole
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming with
Prominent

all the latest

reliable information that

and most

experience and science can supply.
By special arrangement we make for a limited
time the following liberal offer:
To all who pay for The Republican Journal on
year In advance. $2.00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year tree. The regular subscription
for Farm and Home Is 50 cents
Address all orders

a

It isn’t easy to fool a woman. Tell B
the facts and let her judge for herself. B
That’s our way. We say TANGIN is B
a positive cure for all
womanly ills— B
we let you prove it.
Send us a postal E
at once and we will send you a free B
sample bottle of TANGIN,together K
with a valuable medical treatise on the K
diseases of women. It’s the greatest K
medicine on earth for all womanly B
troubles, and you'll find it out—so B
we’re on the safe side anyway. Send B
the postal along.
H
A. M. B1NINGER & CO.’S Successors,
■

year.
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Call at

33,35,37 Front St., Belfast, If
TELEPHONE 4-2.

are

Itf

Maine.

WALDO SS.

Whereas, Thomas Saban of Palermo, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the fifth day of January.
A. 1>. 1891, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 241, Page 438, conveyed to Hollis F.
Foye of said Palermo, a certain parcel of real estate with all the buildings thereon, situated in
said Palermo, and hounded and described as fol-

lows

Northerly by land of John Bidden, Charles
Stowe, Josiali Norton and the Town Farm; easterly by land of James Linscott, being the easterly
half part of lot No. 15; southerly by land of
James Linscott, being lot No. 14, and land of A.
B. Hanson; westerly by land of A. B. Hanson.
The premises thereby conveyed being lot No. 33,
containing fifty acres, and the westerly half part
of said lot No. 15, containing forty-nine acres,

more or less.
And the said Hollis F. Foye thereafterwards.on
the twenty-fifth day of April, A. D. 1898, did grant
and assign the said mortgage to the inhabitants
of the said town of Palermo, by his written assignment of that date, which assignment is recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 253,
Page 71.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, tne said inhabitants of the town of Palermo, by L. A. Bowler,
undersigned, treasurer of said town, do claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
The Inhabitants of the Town of Palermo.
By L. A. BOWLER, Treasurer.
June 14, A. D. 1900.—3W25

Belfast'Savings Bank.
Notice is hereby given that Savings Book No.
9163, issued by this Bank, has been lost and application has been made for a duplicate book according to laws regulating issuing new books.
WILLIAM H. QUIMBY, Treas.
Belfast, June 21,1900.—3w25
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Wint?rport,

Me,

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Representing

Over

Twenty Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
a-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds lor
Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and T ustees I Correspondence solicited. | Real estate
bought and sold

Bills for Cemetery Work.
All bills againsl the city of Belfast for work in
any of the cemeteries should be left for approval
at the office of the Belfast Livery Co. on or before
noon of the Saturday preceding the first
Monday
of the month in which said bills are payable.
WATER (J. HATCH,
DANA B. SOUTH WORTH,
Trustees of Cemeteries.
Belfast, May is, 1900.—tf-20

For Sale.
A small farm situated in Northport, on the Perkins road, so-called, one and one-half miles from
Northport Camp Ground, containing twelve acres,
I all
first-class tillage land, with house and outbuildings, a young and thrifty orchard, and never
fading water. Also a dwelling house and one-half
acre

of land situated

will be sold

NOTICE
In Board of Aldermen,
Order No. 8.
Belfast, March 19,1900.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall be
itemized and shall be approved by tne proper
committee before placed in the hands of the auditor. Also that all said bills MUST be in the hands
of the auditor ON OR BEFORE THE FRIDAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month,
or they will lie over until the next month.
13

one

and one-half miles from

Belfast, on the shore road leading to Searsport:
pleasantly located, having splendid view of Belfast Bay and Islands. Either or both of the above
-3

on

reasonable terms.
F. A. KNOWLTON,
No. 11 Higli Street, Belfast, Me.

Bicycle for Sale.

A lady’s second-hand high grade bicycle, firstclass in every particular. Apply at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE,
Or 37 Spring Street, corner of Cedar.

Field strawberries are ripe and are
ng in quite abundantly.

Mr. and Mrs. ErSouth Montville.
nest Davis returned from Kent’s Hill last
w eek, w here he has been attending school.
Mrs. Eugene Clark and children of Camden are visiting her aunt, Mrs. Aldana GilThe Sunday school has decided to
man
hold a picnic in the Harrison Davis grove,
July 4th. All are cordially invited to attend—The present outlook indicates a very
light hay crop in this vicinity... J. S. Bartlett and \V. L. Bennett are repairing their
stave mill.

coni-

It is feared the long continued dry weather
will spoil the bluebern crop.

j

|

Phillip and Elizabeth Richardson left by
steamer Saturday for Hes Moines, Iowa.

mer.

few mackerel have been taken in the
weir>, and it is said they are quite plentiful
down the ba\.
A

j
meet-

The Woman'" Month!\ Missionary
ing will be with Mrs. < has. Ferguson, Friday afternoon at o'clock.

The Boston A Langor steamers arrive here
now
Thursdays and Sundays; returning
Mondays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Sch. Georgia Gilkey, ( apt. AW li. Gilkey,
recently arrived at Lock land with a cargo of
coal from Louisburg, Nova Scotia.

Very few caterpillars have been seen this
season so far.
They are said to have been
killed by the cold snaps in the early spring.
Quite a number went from here Tuesday
to witness the launching of the vessel at
Belfast. It seems strange for Searsporters
to be obliged to go abroad to see a launching.
Load Surveyor Sargent is sheathing the
walk on Steamboat avenue, which is a
and in several other
great improvement
places where it lias been adopted has proved
economical.

uicic <uc

Deer are frequently seen m the outskirts
of tlie village, and having been protected so
long are becoming so tame they will remain
within a short distance of the fence while
teams pass along the road by them. J. A.
* lenient informs us that
recently on his way
to swan Lake he saw one near the former
location of tlie old Porter mill that was the
large;*t doe he ever saw.
Messrs. Sinclair [and (lurney have new
topped their stage and placed new springs
uudel ouch seat, making it one of the easi* >t
carriages driven on our roads, and in
additioii they are doing tlie best work on
this stage line that has been accomplished
here for years. Th«*> are as regular in their
art'i\ tis and departures a< the idlest run
laiiroad .:i the Mat*', and we are pleased to
uoticf-- that their patronage is in-Teasing ac-

—

ITEMS.

Miss Ethel Flood ol' East Belfast is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Amy Towle.
Miss Ethel Nieliols of Searsport village
visited Miss Mary Plummer at this place

recently.
Mrs. < arletoii, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Thomas I >orr, iias returned to
her home in Winterport.
Mrs. Ruth Smart arrived last Sunday
from Everett, Mass., where she lias been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. II. Holmes.
Tim Mt. Ephraim baseball nine played a
the North Stockton Springs nine
at North Stockton Springs .June noth, and it
resulted in favor of the Mt. Ephraims by a
score of l;: to 11.
game with

ards

were

received last week announc-

tions.
Nathaniel Littlefield of Prospect gave a
complimentary ball at Granite Grange hall
Thursday night, June 14th, and it was a
very enjoyable occasion. Between so and
loo couples w ere present and danced to the
excellent music of Clarke’s orchestra of
Frankfort. There were young people present who came from the towns of
Winterport,

Frankfort, Prospect, Stockton, Searsport,
Belfast and Swanville.
The ball was in
honor of Mr. Littlefield's recent marriage to
Mrs. Arribelle Walker of Stockton Springs,
and the many friends of both bride and
groom extend congratulations and best
wishes for a pleasant journey through the
sea of life.
Keel Hot From The Gun

Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman of
It caused
horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for
20 years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured him.
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burn s,
Iioils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Bes t
File cure on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by R. H. Moody, Drug

Newark, Mich., in the Civil War.

gist.
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the White St re, where may be found a-_^

-Formerly

—

First-Class, Up-to-Date Shoe Store,
We have a very large stock of all kinds of footwear, both
Fine and Common Grades, and we shall in the I'uim
in the past, continue to sell them as low as t|i.
be bought in the State.

tiy I

paper but were not mailed: II. B. Rollins
of Troy was in town Sunday.Joseph
lhggins and wife attended the funeral serand see our new store. Remember the
vices of Lemuel Fogg, at Unity, Sunday_
Mrs. Lou Sparrow and children are visiting
friends in Knox
Mrs. Belle Poland, who
has been stopping for a few' weeks with
Mrs. Alfred Howard, spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer,in
Montviile—(i. .1. Harwell is improving his
buildings by a coat of paint. Daniel DorClark's
Next Door Below
Store.
don is doing the work
Miss Carrie A.
*
Ferguson of Minneapolis, Minn, arrived in
\ MK RICAN PORTS.
BELFAST FRICK <IKB1.\|
town last Friday and will pass several
New York, June 1 *.». Ar., sehs. Oliver
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Joseph Hig- Ames ami Miranda, Belfast; Telumah, Ban[Corrected WVokly for Tlio .1
Produce Market.
gins— Thorndike people are much interest- gor: Lucy K. Friend, Stonington; sld, bark
Prices pine
Deni.;
eld, bark .Appies mi..
ed in the sketch of “Early days in Thorn, Auburndale, Georgetown,
i.ni I1.t\
HM,
Mannie Swan,Barbados ; sell. FJla M. Willey.
dried.
lb.
r»«ti
Hides p It
p
dike from the pen of .1. F. IF’and hope they San Juan;
20, ar., sell, llenry Whitney, Beans, pea.
2.2.iq_\4o Lamb p tl
medium. 2.2">«2.40 Lamb Skit;
may continue. Anything from his pen is
Welch, Iiangor via Norwich; 21, ar.. sells.
Yel’
-2.2.102.40 Mutton p tb
usually well worth reading—Misses Alice Florence Leland, Brunswick; Charlotte 1’. Butter p eyes.
tT»q 18 Oats p bu
lb,
do.: sld, schs. Austin 1>. Knight,
Beef C tt..
Potatoes p
Thompson and Edith Harmon passed Sun- Sibley,
Fernandina: Anna Lord, Bangor: 22, ar.,
4o«4.i Hound H >■_
Barley
hu.,
day at Montviile.Clarence Johnson and sells. Emily H. Naylor. Belfast: Isaac (>rbe- Cheese ^ lb.
10* Straw p t<-:
id Turkey p tt
wife of E’reedom were the guests of Mr. and ton, Bangor: eld, bark Adam W. Spies, Rio Chicken p lb,
.10a 7.1 Tallow p 1!
Janeiro: 23, ar, sells. Webster Barnard. Ban- Calf Skins.
Mrs. F. N. Yose Sunday.Joseph Say ward
Click p ft*.
14,al.1j Veal p tb.
gor via Bridgeport; Flora Condon, Belfast;
14' Wool, mnv a
and William Farwell passed Saturday in Sadie Wileutt. Jacksonville; eld,sell. Lizzie Ejtfis p doz.,
Fowl C tb.
loan; Wood, ltard
Waterville.Fred Rich recently sold his B.Willev, Pascagoula; 24, sld. schs.Webster Cleese t> ft,.
Wood, soft
Fial.lj
Barnard and Izetta, Bangor: 23, ar, schs. A.
llet a il I'rirr,
family carriage horse to an out of town W.
Retail M
Ellis, Ryder, Rockland, (‘dell. StoningFred
has
a
horse
for
Lime p bbl
Beef,
8,a
corned.
1b.
10
party.
usually
good
fc>
ton; Susie P. (‘liver, Bangor: Melissa A.
Butter Salt, 14 lb. lNq20 Oat Meal p
sale and often picks up a customer.Mr* Willey, Belfast; sld, sch. Sarah L. Davis. Corn
Onions p it
p hu..
and Mrs. Asbury Harmon were the guests Perth Amboy for Belfast; cld, sch. F. C. Cracked Corn
hu.. inj I>il. Kerosi
Brunswick.
Pendleton,
Corn Meal fc* hu..
.10 Polloek p tl
Sunday of Mrs. Ira P. Libby of Unity.
Cheese
lb.
Boston, June 23. Sld, schs. Susan N.
14qM Pork p lb.
Mrs. Etta Harmon and Mr. Howard of Pickering, Fernandina: Menawa, Bangor: Cotton Seed $> cwt.. l.:>r> Plaster p id
( odfish. dry.
,ia8 Hyu Meal p !t
tt..
Montviile passed a day in Belfast last week. J. Frank Seavey, Rockland, to repair: 23, Cranberries
17 Shorts p ew
f> mL.
Hattie II. Barbour. Norfolk.
Clover Seed.
.Willard Sparrow left town Monday for ar,
loql4
p lt>.
Philadelphia, June 21. ( hi, sell. Senator Flour hbl.. i.oo«..1.10 Sugar
Salt. T. L. p
where
he
has
Massachusetts,
employment Sullivan, San Juan, P. R.
(l.Ii.Seed Chu..
1 .m Sweet Potat
Ar. schs Lillian, GiinLard p lb.
for the season—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward
10 Wheat Mea
Bangor, June 21.
Boston: E. L. Warren, Jersey City;
were guests Sunday of Albert Palmer and die,
Andrew Nebinger, Robinson, Sandy point,
wife—L. G. Monroe passed Sunday in sld sell. Lizzie Lane. Closson, New York :
BORA.
Lineolnville.Miss Lucy Cochran of Bel- Geo. B. Ferguson, Maddoeks, Bridgeport.
Ct.:
Ct.
Fourth,
Stamford,
:
ar.
sell.
22,
July
Ma« "Mm:k. In Iklfasi. .luinfast is visiting Mrs. William Sprague_
Maud Snare, Perth Amboy : sld sells Annie Mrs. F. 1. Maeomber. a daughter.
Mrs. B. W. Downs, accompanied by Miss P. ( base, Maggie Mulvev. Edward Stewart,
Mi i.i.kn. In St<miuj;ion. linn b
Nellie Elliott,started Monday for Massachu- and Mark Pendleton, all for New York : Mrs. Frank V. Mullen. ,i son.
Hi' haki>s<*n. In Tivmont. M;i)
setts for a stay of several weeks_Dr. and 24, ar sch Pendleton Brothers. Small, PhilaMis Albert Kn 'i.mison. a son.
delphia : 23, ar sehs Young Brothers. Snow.
1’i‘Mam.
In pnekport. .June 1
Mrs. .1. C. Whitney visited friends in Water- Baltimore:
Lyman M. Law, Blake, Phila- Mrs. Isaac IJpliam..11.. a son.
ville and Portland last week.
delphia: Melissa Trask,Cobb, Port Liberty :
Delaware. Norwood, Bridgeport : sld sell
Andrew Nebinger. Robinson. New York.
MARRIED.
Stockton Sprinos. ('apt. Horace
Sld sell. Herbert E..
Baltimore, June 21
fin returned lastweek from Boston, for the I
:
1
bark
‘oris.
Masterton.
shute, saugus 22,eld
Ill Ss|.\ SM M
In I’.cltasi. .Inn.
summer.
He is spending the present week ! Rio Janeiro:
23, sld sell. Wesley M. (Her.
I M. I.ciji'litou. <A lUissov -a \.
in Camden
Mrs. Abide, widow of tlio llarriman. New Loudon.
Mi" l.iilu M Sma II ,! 1 1 ra st
Portland, June2u. Ar sell Wm. Butman.
I ic ia -v\ I r: n i»i.
\.
In Nm:
late Darius Hawes, died at her home on
New York
\;iH1 n
I ..
l*> I-'. \. Ihckev. |
ar, sell D. D. Haskell, Eaton,
Cape Jellison May lath, after months of New York :|22.
i"
Hall
a-I.
P«-inlleInn
a
I
Nor:
: sld schs Lillian. Norwood, TivM"iinn
.>t-r in.
in Him ndiisuffering from dropsy. The funeral took ] niont: Frank A. Palmer, Loiiisburg, < B.
Pe\. I 'avid Kraek-':i .Inlm \
Mm
>■'.
place on Thursday, liev. 11.(1. llarbutt at- cm imiK 1.1 lie I. 111 11 >
i* 11 * I Miss I.
i; III ..tJiu ..I
Imrndi
Rockland, June 211. Sid >c!i A. W. Kllis.
li' -mi. Is Pv IN.AS, In P.f It'a s|
tending. The interment was at Mount Ho-1
1 i.
lie
F. Fdll'ell. .ImIi.i Km! ‘m
Ryder. New York.
cluse. Mrs. II. was an excellent mother, ;
M iss ,\ blue I ‘a snn s
lsi
Bruns wick. June 2otli.
Ar. >ch Alnmda
Si
K\ K n > M \-i »\
I: p.o!.1
M.
1
New
York:
21.
ar
><h
s.
kind
lodge.
a
neighbor and faithful friend, and Willey.
A. W Sum I). Ilf rtiinn <
sii \. n
R. rd. 1 >arien.
will be greatly missed by a large circle of
I- Mason, both ot H-lki'i.
Fernandina. June 2".
\r "«• h Carrie K.
si
is Si mm
in
I'm .-l>friends—Mrs. Sarah Clifford arrived last; Look,
\’e;izie, Rocklaiul.
Piv ston l'. Sfil-us and Miss Ah-" ’>1
week from Brooklyn, X. Y.,and lias opened
June go. Ar brig Jennie Halbert. "t Penobscot.
Darien.
j
W in i:inu >
S \\\ ri
I
her house for the summer, she was accom- New York.
W :!d'-i
P. W Ini.
|
Jacksonville. June 21
Ar., >ch. Grace j
I-'.li/.abcth Sawi-!i. -u pock mnd.
panied by her grandson. Master Walter i >avis, 1 lodge. New York.
I
who
will
21.
Arrived
>e!i.
I'.
June
('.,
Colcord,
Washington,
spend his school vacation
with her... Capt. Albert Colcord and wife, R. F. Pettigrew, Morse. Rangoi
DIED.
Perth Anibo>. June 22. Shi. sell. Vustii
returned June P.'tli from a long sea voyage, i 1>.
<1. s.uali I.
Knight. Fernaiulia. 25.
and will remain at home a few weeks before Davis, Belfast.
A ! \\«
Ill Ka>j Rm-ksp. 1.
New London. .1 line 24.
,\ 1 wiMmI. aged i,a v.-at
>ld., sch. Penob- Siis;in
:•
starting on another. They were joined in
days.
scot, Jacksonville for Noank.
Portland by their daughter, Miss Evelyn,
I *n s
v
lii Liberty •. die. .Ma\
Port Tampa, June 2:1. Ar.. sch star of the
RoytltOU. aged i.. cal's
who has been a student at Westbrook Semi- Sea, Santiago.
(Aim I!.
Ill \\A st Idl'Uir ;!,. .I
Laura F. Carter, aged
rnUTs.
nary during the absence of her parents....
FnUI.H.N
ye; i-,
s.
day
Mrs. Julia Fletcher of Bucksport spent two
Porto Rico. June 16. In port, sclir list*- ’!«•,
‘ic \r.i i’ki
In Franklin. .l ine
:•
2
for
Hutchinson,
to
sail
in
or
da\s
Turks
linmia. Melville s,,n of I >. W
,■
days with ( apt. and Mrs. C. s. Kendell, reIsland and Bangor.
years.
turning to her home last Saturday. ../.Two
1> \\ Is. In ( M iami, dune a. Mis
Hillsboro, N. B. June 20 ('Id sell llenrv R.
aged ‘*i years, a months and a dav-.
strangers, a wee little son and daughter, Tilton, ( hester. Pa.
In \\T. 1 a Kansas < ity. May
Port Spain June 7. In port bark John s. I
arrived at the home id' Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
lien, wife of John H Doaiie. a nan
lidfor
New
sclir
York,
Wooster,
Kmery,
llaii’.
aged uj vears.
in
the
Trundy
early morning of May _’l.,t. ward 11 Blake, French, foi Jamaica.
C ka a
In Rluehill, dune u. M
Mrs. Kmily (1. Richardson returned to1
Ponce, I*r5, June 5. Arrived, schi > Isaiah Cray. aged JT ears, n mouths ami
(i<»Hii
K.
\.M.
In Ratigor. June jo. c
Stetson,
Jacksonville:
ar.
sell
1.
Trask,
Bucksport Friday—Miss Frances Cleaves
ham. aged t4 years.
Jennie A. Stubbs. Dorr. New York.
is sufficiently recovered to be again at her
<; \MM \ N s.
III New toll « '.litre. Vi
j Gibraltar June 17. Passed bark Rebecca James liMiiiiiians.
formerly of Me;
store after her long illness.... Mrs. John Crowell, Trapani via Oran for Bath.
years. :» months ami ia days
Bio Janeiro, June 25
Sailed, bark (Had
Randell spent last week with relatives in !
H m
In llalldale. dime gg, M*

place,

Colburn's Shoe Store, 81 Main Street

wholesomeness.'

Harry

M

Clothing

<.

and care should be taken to avoid them, as alum
is a poison, never to be taken in the food.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK."*
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Monroe. At the Republican Caucus held
Ctanton. The farm buildings of Simon
Saturday evening, June 23d, the following Pettigrew, near Pishon’s Kerry, were burndelegates were chosen to attend the Waldo ed Friday night, at a loss of S2<XK), with inCounty Convention to be held in Belfast surance of S!»oo. A careless smoker caused
Aug. 2d: Fred L. Palmer, Jerre Bowen, A. the tire.
11. Conant, Franklin Chase and X. T. WoodUnity. Mr. Lemuel 11. Fogg, a highly
man.
The delegates were instructed to use
died at his home in this
all honorable means for the nomination of respected citizen,
place June 15th. The funeral services were
II. R. Dawson as State Senator.
held the following Sunday at 2 v. m., Rev.
The first game of Mr. Luce
Prospect Village.
officiating. The family have the
the Prospect team with C. Lindsey in the warmest
sympathy of tlmir many friends.
box with the Bog Hill team was played in ....A. I). Jackson and Leslie
Ward, who
Xorth Stockton June 20th and resulted in a have been
building a veranda for Edwin
victory for the Bog Hill by a score of 13 to McCauslin, have completed their work. The
12....Misses Grace and Ella Partridge of
building looks tine—Mrs. Harry Whitney,
Belfast, accompanied by friends, visited who has been very ill, is comfortable at
their mother, Mrs. I. F. Gould, June 24th. this
writing... .Mrs. Will Fuller has arrived
The S. 1>. I. s., which met with Mrs. G. S- home from
Portland. She stood the journey
Treat, numbered well.
Capt. and Mrs. as well as could be expected.Joseph HiFrank Parks of Searsport joined them at the
ther and wife from Orono are visiting ai W.
supper, which was enjoyed by all....A A. Giles and think of
spending the summer
number
from
here
attended
the
goodly
here—William Hamilton's son, while sawat
Monroe
June
20tli.
County Grange
ing wood for the Crystal Spring Creamery
Wai.do. W. 1. Neal was in town over a few days ago, received quite a gash on his
Sunday.Miss Rosa Simmons has gone to leg just above the knee, it is thought the
Montana for a year's stay—Mr. and Mrs
saw must have slipped,
lie was immediateAlbert Goldsmith of Salem, Mass., are the ly taken to Hr. Cook, who dressed the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Chase
wound. It, required six stitches to close it.
Quite a number of our temperance people atMokiull. The Farmer's Institute held
tended the county convention of the W. C.
here June ldtli was quite well attended.
T. r. in Monroe last week and report an exMclCeen, F. s. Adams and .Joseph
cellent meeting.B. A. Clary was chosen Sec’y
Ellis of the Board of Agriculture were the
as delegate to the State convention in Banspeakers of the day and evening. Quite a
June 27th....A. J. Simmons has

<

(JriC-1

,,,

been
nominated by this town as candidate for
representative to the Legislature, and his
name will be presented for ratification to
the class convention to be held in Centre
Montville June 2fitli.
gor.
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California is visiting in town after an abof many years.\t a Republican
caucus held last Saturday evening Messrs.
A. B. Hatch and Hr. T. N. Pearson were
chosen delegates to attend the State Convention at Bangor
Agreeable to a vote
passed by the Class Convention which met
at Centre Montville in 1S‘>2, it becomes the
duty of Freedom, Morrill and Waldo, to select a candidate to represent the class in the
next Legislature.
The same towns selected
the candidate in 1802 by a joint caucus held
in the Grange hall at Morrill.

[

—

number of farmers from Belfast and other
towns wore present
Mr. Robie Gray has
moved his family into the house recently
occupied by the late George Sheldon_Mrs.
Samuel Adams returned to New Haven,
Orris Vickery visitConn., last Monday
ed in Waterville last week... Cyrus Roberts of Lawrence, Mass., is visiting rela-

j

!

■

—

Tkoy. The Sunday school concert at the
church; last Sunday—Children •s.lay —passed
off delightfully. The church w as very prettily decorated with draped dags and Mowers
everywhere. Mr. Luce,our pastor,led the conBelfast.... Mrs. Wilbert West arrived home
gregation in repeating the 23d Psalm, and
from Frankfort, where she spent
after the preliminary exercises of singing and Saturday
the past two weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
the
children
the
time
prayer,
occupied
in singing, recitations and repeating verses Hopkins, who has been quite ill_Mrs.
from Scripture. Rev. and Mrs. Luce render- Clifton Fames, with children, is spending
ed a hymn, accompanied by music on the some weeks with her mother, Mrs. John
Isaac Robinson from New Brigliguitar by Mr. Luce, which was highly ap- Randell
X. Y., was at the hotel for a few days,
preciated by the large audience. The con- ton,
gregation included many from Thorndike leaving Tuesday.. JamesA. Fierce, Jr., is at
and Unity. The solos rendered by Miss home from theColburn Classical Institute for
the summer vacation.. .Capt. John Staples,
Leora Prentiss and Master Foster Luce
were worthy of mention.
The recitations with wife and children, arrived Friday, to
visit his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace Stawere line. Some of them w ere by very little children. The superintendent and teach- ples. ( apt. S., who has for several years commanded the Clyde Line steamer, Xavalioe,
ers may well feel that their labor in the
Sunday school is amply rew arded by the in- returned Wednesday to New Y ork. His wife
and children will remain in town for a
terest manifested throughout all the service.
Much credit is due to Mr. Albion Piper for Vnonth-llion Sanborn spent Sunday in
the artistic draping of the flags; also for the town with his family. His mother returned
last week from North Searsport, where she
arrangement of the Moral ‘decorations,
spent several weeks, caring for her invalid
which were very much admired by all.
Among those from out of town at the con- mother— Wilson Staples is at home from
cert wrere Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dodge,
Xorthport for a brief visit to his sister,
Misses Julia and Myra Brown, L. II. Dodge Mrs. Ray Bowden
Capt, Melvin Colcord
and son Arthur, Maitland LaFurlev. Fred
and Miss Ruth Chase of Jackson.Rev.
Kendricks and Henry Moulton and son
where he will attend the International Joseph left Saturday in the Captain’s yacht
Christian
Fancy,” for a fishing trip down the bay...
Endeavor Convention,
after
which he will visit the Paris Exposition The Soden family of Xewtonrille, Mass.,
and other places of note.
lie will be have opened their cottage at Fort Point for
absent six or seven weeks, ltev. Mr. Wood the summer.The Thompson cottage at
will supply the pulpit, Sunday, July 1st. ‘‘the Point,” lias been leased by Mrs. Green
Ilev. Mr. Jones, the Presiding Elder, will of Chicago,who spent last summer at Sandvoccupy the pulpit July 15th, and the other point—Miss Emily Overlook arrived Sunservices will be arranged by the officers in day to spend the summer with her parents,
charge during Mr. Luce’s absence....It is Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overlock. She was
announced that there will be a celebration accompanied by Mr. Lambert of Brockton.
July 4th, at Troy Centre, with the usual -A small party enjoyed a delightful
attractions of that
A
dinner buckboard ride to Bog Hill, Monday even—

—

j
Com-j will
The

day.

picnic

be served. Everybody is invited_
schools in town have all closed, and
soon the teachers who are teaching in other
towns will be coming home for the long
summer vacation.Field strawberries are
getting ripe, and are said to be quite plentiful....Grass on. the average is looking well,
and other crops are very well advanced_
The Troy Hand is engaged to play at Pittsfield, July 4th... .Miss Minnie Hillman and
Mrs. I. M. Ilarding were in Pittsfield Monday.... The Club of Eight will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fernald thiswveek_
Prof. 15. F. Harding, to while away some of
the days of his summer vacation, has resorted to one of his old trades, that of paper
hanging. He has recently been employed
by Mrs. Addie Piper, and Mrs. George
Estes. He guarantees perfect satisfaction or
no pay.
He has also found time to try the
trout ffishing, a pastime for which he is

quite famous.

J
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Many low priced, imitation baking powders are
upon the market. These are made with alum,

mvanvili.k.
Hun. A. K. Nickerson lias
iay was observed at the Methodist church
returned from a’ visitjto Boston_Rev. W. last Sunday. Jn the morning Rev. J. \Y.
II. Norton of Searsport spoke here last Sun- Hatch gave a fine sermon on Education, and
day, and will he here again next Sunday at the Sunday school gave a concert in the
-.oh I’.
Mrs. Sterns of Boston is the evening, with the following program: Orguest of her daughter,Mrs. Lewis Nickerson- gan Yol., Marie Wardwell; singing, Our
-Mr. and Mrs.]). II. Strout of Belfast call- Children’s Hays, choir; prayer, pastor : exed on friends in town last week_The re- ercise, Joyful In Our King: chorus, “In
mains of Mr. Carrol Curtis were brought the golden sunshine;” rec.. The Little Chilhere from l’rovidence, R. L, for interment dren’s Joy, Infant Class; song, The Little
last Wednesday. The funeral services were Birds Joy, l’lienie Dorr, Ruth Dyer, Evelyn
held at the school house near his old home. Rage; chorus, The Joy of Children’s Day;
His sudden death was a great shock to his rec., Jesus Our King, infant class; chorus, 1
!
friends and has cast a gloom over the com- Joyful in His Service; rec., Joyful in Ilis
munity. Besides his parents, he leaves a Loving Care, 10 little girls resp.
brother and two sisters who have the sym- Supt. and school: rec., A Good Boy’s Repathy of all who know them....Mr. Aaron solve, Harold Varney; rec., Mother’s
Littlefield, one of the oldest of our citizens, fort, Ruth Young; rec., The Best of Chilpassed away last w eek after a long and pain- dren’s Day, live little girls; rec., Little!
ful illness.
His remains were taken to Secrets, five little girls; song, Little BlosHe soms, infant class; rec., If I Were You
Winterport for burial, Wednesday.
leaves a widow, a son and two daughters. Lena Atwood; solo, Sweet Summer Days,
-F. Andrews, a young man who lias been Marie Wardwell; ex., The Kook of Life>
in the employ of Capt. Frank II. Cleaves e1 even young ladies; offertory, doxology and
for some time, died Monday morning after
benediction—Rev. J. W. Hatch and wife
a brief illness.
lie was the son of the Rev. went to
Kingman last week to attend the
Mr. Andrews of Frankfort,
He had many
sterling qualities and will be greatly missed wedding of Miss Kaye Flye—Nineteen
by those who knew him best. The father ladies of the W. C. T. U. attended the Counand brother, as well as the family of Capt.
ty Convention in Monroe June lilth_The
Cleaves of which he was a member for a
town schools closed Friday and the children
long time, have the sympathy of a large circle of friends—Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Nicker- had a grand picnic in the afternoon at Hackson returned last week fromavisittofriends
ett’s grove—Miss Ada Littlefield arrived
in Augusta—Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Black of
on Sunday’s boat from Montclair, N. J., for
Chelsea, Mass., spent a few days in town
recently—Mrs. Albion Colcord and two her summer vacation_Mr. Bradford Sullichildren of Kokomo, Colorado, are guests at
van, a well known citizen of North WinterJ. W. Nickerson’s_Mr. and Mrs. Albert
port, died at his home Monday morning afCunningham are visiting friends in Verona. ter a painful illness of several weeks. He
Mr. W. H. Nickerson is dangerously
leaves a wife, three sons and a daughter to
sick of typhoid puenmonia at Buc.ksisirt.Ti.
mourn their loss.
—
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The arrangements for Did Home Week
progressing finely. The linance committee have about concluded the solicitation
of funds and suggest that any, who have
been overlooked in their canvass, pass their
contributions to > K. A«lams, the treasurer.
There is one important matter that is not
fully understood b\ tlie public, that is, the
importance of every one passing in the
name of friends they may have abroad mi
that the invitation of the governor may be
received from tlie state secretary and invitations sent to all eligible to receive them,
it is said there are more than three hundred
former residents of our town now living in
Poston and vicinity and there is no State in
the union without a representative from
With such a
Nearsport within its bounds.
state of things the invitation committee not
only require the assistance of every one of
our people at home, that those away knowingot others should at once correspond with
Secretary A. II. Nichols that no former resident may be overlooked in the issue of invitations.

ing the marriage of Byron Williams of Ilellegr< ive, Idaho, and Miss Mary
.Silvery of
Searsport. The wedding took place at Spokane, Washington, June 7th. The many
friends of Miss Savery extend congratula-

Royal,”

as

lliu.MoNT. Mrs. Win. Ileal and daughter
Flossie have returned from a visit in Everett,
Mass.Joel 1*. Wood of Northport, census
enumerator for Northport and Belmont,
1
Prom’KCT. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ridley
j finished work in town Monday. The last
visited relatives in Winterport last week.... house
was that of N.
j
B. Allenwood_
Miss Nancy R. Heagan visited Mr. and Mrs.
j
There have been no meetings at the Hall’s
Swift recently. The late Hon. S. .S. Heagan Corner
schoolliouse for the past two weeks
! house, erected in is: mi, that has stood the' owing to the absence of the pastor, Rev.
tallow candle, whale oil and benzine age, Randall T.
Capen, but there will be ameetj was consumed
by lire last week without an ng next Monday night as usual. We sincereoccupant.... 1 >aniel Honaver's barn is up, ly
hope the house will be well filled. The
boarded and shingled and an invitation is
Young Peoples Society of Christian Enextended to celebrate the occasion there deavor will
meet every Sunday at o’clock
the 4tli. afternoon and evening.Miss
1*. m., standard time.
All those not members
Mary Moody passed away last Friday even- of the society are
cordially invited to come
ing. she was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and take part in the
meeting. Next SunCecil Moody of Prospect—Misses Fdna,
day’s meeting will be led by Miss Bessie E.
Prudence and Eva Griffin visited Misses
Brown—Irving A. Hills,our young butchAddie and Jennie Crockett in this section j er, lias
plenty to do and knows how to attend
last week
The Swanville and Prospect to business.
nines met for a contest last week in J. M. j
\\ ixtekpokt.
The school in the Conant
Grant’s back lot, Stockton.
Both sides
district,
taught by Miss Annie Young, had
worked finely and all had seen service. The
a very
enjoyable time Friday afternoon,
score stood 12 to lb in favor of Swanville
•J une 22nd. The occasion was the raising of
Everett Gray is employed in the creama beautiful dag over the school house.
The
ery business in Winterport.William
flag was bought by subscriptions from the
Jacobs is employed at Nit. Waldo making
friends and parents of the pupils, and the
cars... Lampre eels are
schooling up the program given was very line. The exercises
here.
It
does
not
pond
require an expert to
opened by singing The Star Spangled Banget one. Only a pronged hoe and rubber
ner by ail.
Then followed a recitation, A
boots are required. For all they are so
Flag on Every School House: rec., To the
easily killed they go up the swiftest rapids
Red, White and Blue,Belle Ryder and Glenie
and falls to Black’s and Bobbins’ mills, and
Littlefield; rec., Old Glory, Harry Clark;
are the only salt water lish that
accomplishes
The Red, White and Blue, Viola Conthat feat here. Some of them have been rec.,
ant : reading, Mamie Clement: rec., Ameriknown to measure three feet in length, but
ca’s Beautiful Colors, Alfred
Clark; rec.,
the general run are from 15 to b« inches in
America’s Flag, Grace Clark; rec., Somelength. Now the eel that stays in the mud- thing Better, Barbara Conant: address
by
dy places in winter is another species, and 11. R. Lawson of Monroe:
presenting the
the largest one ever known here came down
to
the
flag
school, by the t eacher; acceptance
the iron sluice pipe, got jammed in the water
by Gertrude Conant: raising the dag by
wheel and stopped the Boyd mill.
I be- (’apt. X. T. Woodman. The exercises closlieve that has happened tw ice.
ed by singing America.Children’s

are
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At a class convention liolden at Porter
"-.•houl 1 i«*ii>e Saturday, the g:;d inst., «J. II.
Kin-Hand was nominated as member of the
Legislature for tlie towns of Searsport.
Stockton spring>. swanville and Pro.-pect,
and tin following class committee was elected:
For searsport, J. \Y. I Slack ; Stockton
sjniu..'. Frank Crockett: swanville, N<*hemiali Smart: Prospect, < >. Ik Dray. J. \Y.
1 Slack was chosen chairman and Frank
Crockett secretary of tlie class committee.

N'OKTH
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Searsmont. The Misses Rich of Boston
are at L. C. Poor’s for the summer...Horace
T. Muzzy of Boston is at home for a two
weeks' vacation-Rev. G. G. Winslow of
Belfast was in town last week... Mrs. J. O.
Fisli and daughter of China were the guests
of ,.Mrs. Jane Moody last week.Mrs.
Clara B. Adams of Franklin, Mass., is the
guest of Miss Mary McCorrison.Miss
Mary A. Muzzy, A. B.. has been re-elected
to the Chair of Greek at Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and is at home fur her vacation...
Charles Clement of Waterville called upon
old friends in town Iasi Friday
Selectman Poor carried Mrs. Condon to the Insane Hospital at Augusta last week.\
valuable horse belonging to S. J. Gushee
died at Neven's stable Saturday night
L.
L. Cross in clearing a piece of pasture land
Iasi week unearthed a large box of dishes.
The box was much decayed, but some of
of the dishes, which were carefully packed
in new spapers, were in a good state of preservation. The papers bore the date of I87b...
Mrs. Martha Ness is suffering w ith a severe
attack of grip—Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ness
of Appleton, Mrs. Jennie Abbott and Miss
Alice Abbott
of Camden, were at the
Neveo's House Sunday_.Miss Sarah Far-!
rar has returned from Belfast_Fred Marden and son Ernest of Pittsfield visited Mrs.
Lucinda Maiden last week.
—
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and excellent in every quality.
No other baking powder

Sandy point.

j

*

makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,
cake and other pastry light, sweet

fast is visiting friends here—Mrs. Ola
Jones and Miss Gertie Breen of Boston are
at J. E. Hall’s for the summer.

John Perkins of Milo was
! here recently for a visit to his mother. ..Mrs.
I Wilbur Grant of Kingman called on friends
here last Sunday_Rev. I. Partington and
wife were in Bangor several days of last
week.. -Mrs. Win. Small of Nashua. X. IE,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Ilarriman, who is in poor health....Miss Inez
Maxffeid left last Friday for Dexter, for a
few days visit with Rev. J. G. Fisher and
family, after which she will go to Poland
Springs for the season... .Several summer
visitors are at the Point—F. S. Ilarriman’s
new grist mill has arrived and will soon be j
in running order. A cargo of grain has
been landed at the new pier by sch. Wal- j
dron Holmes... .Ross & Co. had a cargo of !
coal discharged here the past week....Schr.
Seth Wyman arrived Sunday with a cargo
of grain for French & Co....Field strawberries are ripening and are quite plentiful.
..Rain is very much needed in this vicinity.
The measles have gone the rounds and

SHOE

Has moved to 81 MAIN

Mrs. Alonzo Higgins went
Farmers
Bangor by train last week
are busy with hoeing and
getting ready for
haying. The grass crop is extremely light
in this vicinity—V. N. Higgins is in Bangor this week attending the State convention.Leon Parsons, who recently returned from Massachusetts, is somewhat improved in health.Frank Cunningham is
buying lambs and veal calves.Farmers
are wishing for rain, and grass and hoed
Clops are in great need of it_The following articles were written for last week's

For the third of a century the
standard for strength and purity. It

—

Miss Lizzie Carver and two friends from
Lroekhn, N. Y arrived last week and are
at M* osh Point cottage.

Pure

‘Absolutely

j

AY. E. Grinnell, with a large crew, has
been engaged the past week in painting the
hotel and ."table.

*

Thorndike.

to

j

Schooner George A. Pierce discharged a
cargo of coal for the Searsport Coal Co. this
week.

COLBURN’S'

—

|

Mrs. Abbie S. Merrill, who spent the winter in New York, is at lun:e for the sum-

large company went from here Wednesday by the Castine's excursion to the
state Convention at Langor.

Arthur Grindle of

Lewiston—Miss Lulu Avery is at home
from Andover, Mass., for her summer vacation.Ralph Bakeinan of Boston, Mass.
is spending his vacation at James Pierce's,
Miss Emily Wilson visited relatives in
Bangor and Brewer last w eek
Miss Abbey
of Hartford, Conn., is stopping a few wfeeks
with Mrs. Eugene Barnes_Mrs. Orilla
McMann is at home from Stockton.

H alldale. Mrs. C. A. Hall, who had
been sick a few weeks, died suddenly last
| Friday morning. Her funeral was at the
church Sunday afternoon, Rev. 1>. Brackett
of Brooks officiating—Rev. J. Washburn of
j
I l’ar km an is visiting friends here... Rev. S.
II. Barton of JSouth Jefferson preached at
! the church last Sunday morning— It is expeeted Rev. S. C. Whitcomb of Bangor will
preach at the church next Sunday morning,
! and that Rev. T. R. Pentecost w ill preach at
.the Yose school house at 2 p. m....T. B.
j Emery and Mrs. A. 0. Senter left for their
homes in Ohio last Monday-Mrs. E. M.
; Jones of Boston visited at J. E. Hall's last
! week. She returned home Monday
Mrs.
I Critchley of Lowell, Mass., who has been
j visiting at C. II. Rowell’s, left for her home
last Saturday—Mrs. ('. L. Wright of Bel-

N't twithstandirg the htai\ rains early
in the season there is a scarcity of water.

^REMOVAL.c

Bangor spent last Sunday at his old home..
Mrs. B. C. Avery is visiting relatives in

—

Monthly contribution w ill be taken at the !
Cong'l church next Sunday morning.
There w ill be work in the :'d degree by
Mariner's Lodge next Tuesday evening.

A

Prospect Ferry.

—

Loth churches have been thoroughly cleaned and renovated the past week.

coi

Castine. At the request of Congressman
Burleigh,a condemned cannon with sufficient
shell for a pyramid will be donated by the
War department to the Charles L. Stevens
Post, G. A. R.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. ^

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

ing— Quite a large company “pieniced at
Swan Lake, Tuesday, going by buckboard
and private carriages, early in the day_
The excellent sermon by Rev. A. A. Smith
last Sunday, (the third in the series) was
much appreciated by the increased congregation. The subject for next Sunday will be,
“The

Certainty of

Punishment for Sin.”

SHIP

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

June 22. Sch. Hattie C. Luce, Ileal,
Hoboken.
June 21i. Schs. Harriet Rogers, Lynam,
Seal Harbor; Volant, Pendleton, Rockland.
June 24.
Sch. Annie Lord, Kendall,
Hoboken.
SAILED.

June 21. Sch. 1’. M. Ronney, Burgess,
Vinalhaven.
June 22. Sch. William Mason, New York.

Tidings, Kiages, Baltimore,

Bear River, NS. June 22.
In port, bark
Herbert Black, Blanchard,for Buenos A\ res.

^

|

ready.
Anjer, prior
New York

via

to June 25.
St. Thomas

MAH INK

Ar, bark Sachem.
for Hong Kong.

MI SCKM.ANY.

Oregon spars have arrived by train
for the new schooner now in process of con
struction at the shipyard of II. M. Bean.
Camden.
steamer Martinique, now running on
! theThe
Joy line bet ween New York and Provi!
dence, was formerly the Lincoln, built b\
the New England Co., Bath, Me., three
years ago for the Kennebec SS. Co. and sold
for southern service last winter.
She is a
tine twin-screw ship of '.'*>7 tons and with
for
accomodations
40n passengers.
j
The largest sailing vessel in point of
capacity for cargo that ever appeared in the
j port of Boston has just arrived.
She is also
the second vessel of her type that has ever
appeared there, she is the Liverpool, a
four-master, and has made a voyage of over
12.000 miles from Calcutta with a cargo of
26.1 os bales of jute and jute cuttings, equal
to 5,250 tons dead weight.
Chaktkks. Sch. Senator Sullivan, llayti
to New York, logwood roots, at or about
*4.22. Sell. Jessie Lena, Santa Cruz, Cuba,
! to New York, cedar and mahogany5 *0. Sch.
H. W. Hopkins, Philadelphia to Port
Morant, Ja., coal at or about *2.10. Sch. F
C. Pendleton, Brunswick to New York,
lumber. *5. Sell. Levi Hart, Belfast b> New
York, ice 55 cents. Sclir. Mar\ L. Cro.shy. ;
Brunswick to Bath, lumber *5.75.
Sch.
Georgia Gilkey, Bock port to Washington. D I
('., ice 115 cents.
FuKKiiirs.
Long voyage tonnage con-‘
tinnes wanted for the Colonial and case oil
trades, though shippers in most install*
are unwilling to advance their bids above
previous rates paid. < iwners. though liesi- |
tatiug somewhat in the acceptance of same,
appear to lie furnishing a sufficient liumbei
of vessels to cover the more urgent require- j
meats
of
shippers. Barrel petroleum
freights continue quiet, though rates ar*' i
firm in the face of the light offerings of suit- 1
able tonnage. Orders continue in market
for lumber tonnage to the River Plate, vessels being wanted both from Gulf and
Provincial ports. From the former shippers
are prepared to meet *14.25 to *14.50 for vessels of medium size to Buenos Ayres, and
from the latter *11, but these figures do not
appear attractive to owners who have tonnage in convenient position. Brazil tonnage
has been in better demand. The fixtures
for the week have been a bark of 652 tons
with general cargo to Bahia at 70 cents per
hbh, one of 571 tons to Desterro at Imi cents,
and another to Bio Grande de Sul at Si. 10.
West India freights hence are quiet, but
from the South numerous lumber orders are
1

Seven

|

|

seeking acceptance.

Shippers

are

Hall, aged JT
H i,n. In
Hall, aged 7.:
Ki.muaii..

W

years, r. months and la
Koekland. June it. M
A months and 1
yeai
In Koekland. June jj

Kimball, aged

or \eai

s

In*vF.n»v. In Koekland. June jj
of tin* late Samuel 1. I.ovejoy. an*
months and h days.
Lkaoh.
In Orland. June in.
Leaeh, aged Ah years and is davs.
r \TTKKSON.' 1 il Orland. Jlliie 1 1
Mi. ami Mrs. Charles Patterson. ag>
s akick r i. In Cnion. June t. s,.
of Aaron Starrett of Warren, aged
si w ai.i.
In Rueksport. June r. J
Sew all. formerly of Mangor. aged
month.
M 11k}•;i.kh.
In Castim*. June 1»
wife of Or. Ceoige A. Wheeler. a„
months and go days.

CLASS

CONVENTION

The

Republicans of the repre>.
comprising the towns of Fret Mom. !
'die. Morrill.

County,

are

Palermo ami Wale..'

requested

to im-et

in

the town house, in ( entre Mont\ii
June ghth, at a o'clock e w to m>m
date to be voted for at the Sept e mlto the Legislate!
representative
Tor order of committee.
.LO JnHNs.'\
Liberty. June in. lhOn.

,The Republican voters of the
class composed of the tow ie of Wh
roe. Frankfort and Rrooksare uoti!
delegates at the town ball in Mon
July nth. at in o'clock
m. for
nominating a candidate tor Repp
Legislature and to elect a rlnss eonu
ensuing two years and to tran-a
business as may properly «-oim I'eiition.
Winterpoi is entitled to
Monro»* six. Frankfort four, ami P
Per onlei Republican Class Cornu
I.KU Is A I Won!*
\ M« »s 1- C |{ |,
Winterport, June g;;. ijhmi.
'<
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IUAJUKS RUBBER and MAJOR S Lt
separate cements—the best. Inflict ci.i
ESTABLISHED 1876.
15 anl 25 cents per bottle nt all dr

A

Two

MAJOR CEMENT CO., NEW YOHk

bidding

$**.50 to .$10 from Atlantic ports, and *10
from Gulf, but vessels are difficult to obtain
in consequence of the
approaching hurricane period.
Coasting lumber rates are
the
demand for tonnage lias
strong, though
not increased materially. Owners are willing to entertain bids for *5, Brunswick to
New York, though $5,124* and towage was
obtained in one instance to New burg. Coal
freights to the East are rather quiet, and
with fair tonnage offering rates are not regarded as better than steady.

Farm for Sale
subscriber offers for sale the I
place, so-called, situated on the road ITide.
miles from the city coin
acres of land, conveniently divided
and pasture, both well watered. Then
large orchards. The buildings are larg*
modious, all connected and in good re|u
and terms, inquire at the home of
3W25
:DR. T. N. PEARSON, Morrii:
Tlu»

of the

M

